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1STRIKE OVER; CARS START ÂT NON
Street Railway Men, By Vote of 1038 to 551, at 1.15 a.m. Today Agree to Accept 

Company’s Offer of Six Cents Per Hour Wage Increase, Dating Back to 
June 16, Pending Final Adjustment By Conciliation Board.
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ire good enough 
b demand—and 
that enables us
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Ills CHZnRI^nSGsTAYS STREET RAILWAY MEN VOTE
MIKE PHDRTS ' L0^HARD NGE STAYS im cavoR OF A SFTT1 FIOF MILLIONSt in rAVUiv ur a oli ilej

~ BSârE ['DRASTIC ENFORCEMENT
^ M OF LAW IS APPROVED Other U«ues Brought Before the Cow-

pany by Ontario Cabinet and Presented to 
the Men by Hon. T. W. McGarry.

>

indous Sav-
Vices
in to duplicate this 
ictory for the price 
d men who know 
I be next year wffl 
age of this am*^. 
for next year also, 
ling for your sup. 
crowd will be big,

Provided
and a large,

Limited, With 
Matthews-BIackwell Are 
Branded as Extortioners.

Flavelles,h.

London. July 12.—The announce
ment of the resignation of J. Austen 
Chamberlain, 
which le the first fruit of the Meso
potamia commission’s report, lent a 
dramatic touch to the debate on that 
report In parliament today, 
also announced that Baron Hardlnge. 
former viceroy of India and ndtç, un
der-secretary for foreign affairs, had 
thrice offered to resign, but that Mr. 
Balfour, the foreign secretary, hail 
declined to accept hie resignation.

Nothing Is known as to whether 
other resignations are pending, but it 
is considered quite possible that fur
ther developments may occur on the 
return of the King to the capital. It 
le understood that Premier Lloyd 
George and Mr, Chamberlain’s col
leagues have done their best to per
suade him to withdraw his résigna^ 
tien, but without avail. Groat sym
pathy is felt for Mr. Chamberlain, 
who Is regarded as the victim of the 
peculiai 
tern- <

Mr. Chamberlain made the an
nouncement himself In the house, in 
a speech defending his position as af
fected by the commission’s report. 
The report has proved a severe blow

iDISCOVERIES STARTLE !

Meighen Amendment Passed in Committee With Less 
Friction Than Anticipated—Glorious Twelfth 

Echoes Stir Some Discord in House.

secretary for India.

_______________________________i as the house went Into °tî,u™- «trong argument In favor of public
, Solicitor-General Meighen jn the Star Theatre at 1.16 this mom ownership and had taught a lesson to 

announced that clause three, providing ln*> 016 company. -Jj /
for the order In which men shall be of », A £ DonovM pUtX,_—--
called out, would stand over for fur- Provided fw an all round mcreaee m men to g0od humor wlth a nurnber 0f
tljer consideration, and moved the V*14U -uMecttoThe1 decision «tories, but finished on the serious dli- 
adopttoh of clause four, which pro- »«. th6 cueelon with good argument and
vidT. how the local tribunal, .hall ^^^ ^. "onrt^tion board re- «««<*•
be conetltigted. tuee t0 award the Increase made by Controller Cameron in a blunt man.

LaSC’ier Fears Faroe. the company the men will again go ner told the meeting that It wouldSir Wilfrid Laurier said he had the mmP “V d Bubmit the fitter to have to accept responsibility for a ser- 
voted against the conscription bill and ftn arbitration hoard, but there Is little ‘ous tie-up of the transportation By- 
had little sympathy with Its purpose, protabmty that this will occur and tem, and declared that it was the last 
but he would not like to see it be- tbe loaders of the men are confidant effort that the cabinet and the city 
come a farce. The clause under con- that a substantial Increase on the fig- officiale could hope to make for a set- 
slderatlon provided that the local trl- ure temporarily accepted will be tlement »
bunato should consist of two mem- granted them. " The arguments of the speakers In
bers, one a county court Judge, or his Somewhat Surprising. almost five hours of discussion sue-
appointee, and the other to be ap- . . ht l °*®d#d *nally m swinging the uncom-
Dolnted by a‘ board of selection, to be Thfe result of the ballot was In doubt ' premising element, and at 12.45 the
named by parliament. The goveru-'T'Bp fcy'the 1m6> minute and ceeBe i ** vote less taken and the result
named y -------- . v* somewhat of * surprise on account Bounced with cherts at 1.16.

fftencluded on Page 3, Column 1). ot the strong and determined oppo- Tk. M^*I— n-.—
----------------------------- eition to anything less than an la- ypenA

crease to 40 cents per hour by a large When the meeting opened the chair- section of the" men. But when the called upon Mr. McGarry to make

wramuesw: SSsjsSSje-cjs

men who had been striving earnestly This was greeted with applause and 
for the last two days to bring about ln consequence Aid. Gibbons, the busl- 
a settlement. When the offer was ness agent of the union, was called 
first made the meeting emphatically upon to make the report 
and unhesitatingly rejected it, but ^ Olbbons made tbe report of tlle
after almost five hours of solid negotiation conducted by the Ontario
ment and a luchl statement of the j^^ay Board, which called a meet- 

haituatlon and Us effect, the leeung i lng of both parties a»number of times.
Tthe men took a dramatic turn, wnicn He n|d that U)4 committee had not 
ended In a complete overthrow « e met any of the company, and any

offer from the company would have to 
come thru the railway board or mem
bers of the Ontario cabinet.

Investigation Reveals Greatest 
Profiteering in Any Coun

try Supplying Allies.
It way

of Casement
75c a Yard

By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, July 12.—The house spent 

another day in committee of the whole 
on the conscription bill and passed the 
Meighen amendment providing for the 
drastic enforcement ot the law by the 
government with rnudh lee» trouble 
than had been anticipated. Mr. Metgnen 
himself retired, and the amendment 
was put thru 
ter of JueOc 
from the prime minister.

The “Glorious Twelfth’’ was ap- 
n»t forgotten, and Hon.

As soon 
committeeBy a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, July 12. —•, A startling 
revelation of profite taken in the sale 
of food, during last year particularly, 
When prlcfs rose so spectacularly, was 
made today by W. F. O’Connor, K.C„ 
the cojt of living commissioner, in a 
report to the minister of labor of hie 
investigation of cold storage in Cana
da. It Is probable that In no coun
try allied or neutral, which have been 
supplying the allies with food, have 
such tremendous profits been taken 
as by two Canadian firms, Flavelles, 
Ltd., with which Sir Joseph Flavelle, 
Bart, of the Imperial munitions board, 
is connected, and Matthews Black- 
well, Ltd. The profits run into mil
lions of dollars. They run into mil
lions on one article.

[ideal material for sun- 
pa side draperies, etc. 
it direct from the Eng. 
and every yard is abso- 
kuteed unfadable. Beau- 
[gs In green and brown 
from, all fully. 60 

oday, a yard... •/ D

o■

the house by the mfoiie- 
e with some assistanceJ. Aueten Chamberlain, secretary for 

India, who has resigned office.

to the government, which had to 
make a further concession to popular 
resentment.•re Closes 

URDAYS 
•ne o’clock

parently
Frank Oliver appealed to parliament 
to preserve the liberties won at the 

To . Bet Up Tribunal. battle* «* the Boyne, which he de
debate extending thruout the clared»to be In JeoJardy. 

evening, which revolved mainly around Judge Doherty and Mr. Lemieux also 
the tofrm the judicial Inquiry should croeeed.sworAs when the latter sought 
take—strong criticisms being volged, to gfetrt a discussion on Sir Edward

, ~Z-----, , , ■ Carson an* home rule.
(Concluded on Page 3, Column 6). GeneraZy speaking, however, the best

of good humori prevailed, and the bill

Indian administrative eys-
After a

an-

Door Toys
Wealthy Recreation 

for Girls 
find Boys

BRITISH AVIATORS RAID 
FIVE FLANDERS TOWNS

WASHINGTON WILL AID 
CANADA TO GET COAL

So great a sensation has the revel
ation made that members of parlia
ment were In a commotion tonight, 
and drastic action was promised. It 
is und 
en to

i

re-
erstood that action will be tak- 
demand, for the «public treasury 

the Immense profits made out of the 
war-woes of the country, and when 
soldiers and civilians had to be fed.

Taken In conjunction with the re
port made by Mr. O’Connor yester
day that in certain articles of food 
the huge supplies held in cold-stor
age plants were unjustifiable, there 
ie no doubt that parliament will not 
be allowed to dissolve before the im
possibility of the like happening 
again is provided- The report is the 
result of investigations held under 
the cost of living regulations which 
were put Into effect at the instance 
of Hon. T. W. Crothere. Action 
under these regulations was taken by 
the City of Ottawa last December, 
l-ut when the action taken In Decem
ber was cc.mpleted in January, the 
present council did nothing further, 
nor was any assistance given the cost 
of living commissioner.

Five Million Profits.
While the cold-storage report deals, 

with all the articles stored in these 
warehouses, the most sensational 
profits are found to have been made 
out of bacon. Flavelles, Ltd., In 1916 
exported 96,000,000 pounds out of a 
total export of 1(3,000,000 pounds by 
Canada last year. The margin of 
profit was 5.05 cents per pdund. The 
average margin of ^profit by all the 
cold-storage warehouses of Canada 
was 4.58 cents per pound. If Fla- 
velle’s profit J« subtracted, the aver- 
age margin thruout Canada would be 

” 3.3 cents per pou’nd. The profits
charged by the other1, warehouses var
ied from 1.6 cents \ per pound up
wards.

After showing that the Flavelle firm 
made a profit of 5.05 cents per pound 
on 95,000,000 pounds of bacon, which 
Is a profit of about ^ $4,898,600 for the 
year 1916, on this one article alone, Mr. 
O’Connor pointe out that the margin 
of profit of the same company, the 
previous year, on bacon, was 8.67 
cerits per pound on 57,500,000 pounds, 
and says, "there is no evidence of cor
respondingly increased storage or 
other costs, 94,000,000 pounds at least 
of the sales of 1916 were for export 

.The margin of 3.67 was sufficient, 
satisfactory, and profitable in 1915, 
why not in 1916?" Referring to the 
Matthews-BIackwell Company, the 
commissioner says: “Company No, 5. 
it will be observed, sold 42,500,000 
pounds of bacon. Its margin was 

The margin ' f its 
They were,

howrve*‘, feeding the home market. Its 
need was not so great."

Tills would indicate that the Mat
thews-Blackwell firm made a profit in 
1916 
513,000.

Naval Airplanes Confine Bombing Attacks to Mili
tary Objects, Causing Fires and Explosions 

—•Tons of Explosives Dropped.

Dominion Fuel Controller Secures Services of Two 
American Experts to Provide Central 

Canada During Winter.B-

a
^Besides the representative» of the 

Mayor Church. Controller Cam- 
.. Hon. T. W. McGarry, Hon. W. 

D. McPherson and Hon. G. Howard 
laid the facte before the

London, July 12.,—British naval airplanes last night carried out raids 
on military objects In and near five towns in Flanders, says an announce
ment made tonight by the admiralty. Fires and explosions were caused by 
the several tons of bombs dropped by the raiders. The statement reads:

“Bombing raids were carried out last night by naval machines on Vars- 
senaere, St. Denls-Westrem, Ghlstellea and Ostend. Railway lines and an 
electric power station and railway siding at Zarren were attacked by gun
fire from the air and bombs were dropped on a train near St. Denls-Westrem. 
A fire was caused by bombs dropped near the Ostend electric power station 
and a heavy explosion also was caused at Varseenaere railway dump, fol
lowed by an- intense conflagration which was still burning a half hour later. 
Several tons of bombs were dropped. All the machines returned safely."

of Industry there Is taxing the coal 
mines,, as well as the transportation 
facilities to the very utmoeL 

The greatest concern of the tuei 
controller le to get water-borne coal 
distributed In Canada At present de
liveries are distinctly below those for 
former year», and unie»» these can be 
built up It ie going to throw a very 
heavy Vo** on the railway» later on. 
Mr. Magrath has arranged with Sir 
Henry Drayton, chief railway commis
sioner, to undertake to control the ccal 
transportation problem.

Mr. Magrath warn» both domestic 
and industrial users that they should 
lose no opportunity to lay In tehlr fuel 
supply at the earliest possible mo- 

/An effort should also be made 
ercise the strictest economy In 

the’-Uee of fuel and to substitute wood 
and/ coke wherever possible.

Commenting on the cost of fuel to 
the consumer, Mr. Magrath did net 
anticipate trouble with the coal agen
cies in Canada.

Ottawa, July 12. —- C. A. Magrath, 
fuel/ controller, has returned from 
Washington where he had been in 
conference with Francis 8. Peabody, 
chairman of the coal production com
mittee of the national defence board, 
in regard to coal supplies for Canada. 
In order to facilitate the filing of con
tracts and the prompt forwarding of 
shipments, the fuel controller has now 
secured the services of H. P. McCue 
of Pittsburg, who is one of the fore
most authorities on coal and trans
portation In the United States. Mr. 
McCue Is opening an office In Pitts
burg an* he will beep in close touch 
with the coal production committee at 
Washington, and generally supervise 
and expedite all coal exports to 
Canada. . ..

Mr. Magrath reports that the 
authorities at Washington have under
taken to give him every possible sup
port In hie task. Mr. Magrath points 
out that the coal situation In the 
United States Is Just about as critical 
as it is in Canada. The speeding up

men,
eron. He asked the men to give a con

siderate hearing to everyone, and told 
them that, he knew nothing of the 
offer the company had to make thru 
the cabinet, which had met with the 
company since the men’s committee 
had met the cabinet.

“You have bad an exhilarating walk 
and are feeling good, but act like gen
tlemen at this meeting,” said the busi
ness agent.

Offer ie Announced. /
"Permit me at the commencement ot 

this talk," said Provincial Treasurer 
T. W. McGarry, "to say that when 
this question was brought to the at, 
tentlon of the Ontario Cabinet, my 
sympathy was for the men. This was 
probably because I did not come of 
rich parents and was a workman in 
my younger days.

“During the 
committee knows that we have been 
careful to take note of all your argu
ments. I do not come here to induce 
you to accept the offer unless K ap
peals to you.' We have been endea
voring to get the company to make 
that kind of an offer which would be 
acceptable.

"Your men are overseas and are not 
losing faith in your loyalty. We must 
approach the question in a spirit of 
sacrifice. I agree that you were not 
paid a sufficient salary.

"We have received in the last half 
hour the offer which I am prepared to 
submit to >ou. During the several 
hours we kfere In consultation, we 
heard several offers. B

"You have been receiving 26 cents, 
28 cents and SO cents an hour. You 
ask 86 cents, 38 cents and 40 cents an 
hour. I did not believe that 2 cents 
an hour increase was sufficient. The 
company has met the question with 
sacrifice; and we are here to ask you 
to do the same.

"The government lias Interested it
self in the strike because of the im
portance of Toronto as an integral 
part of the empire. I don’t blame you 
for striking.

rs $1.50, $2.00, 
$2.50

Ferguson ... 
meeting and placed the onus for a 
continuance of the strike and Incon
venience to the public squarely and 
solely upon the men’s shoulders. 
Everything, they said, had been done 
In the matter and they had obtained 
the beet offer that possibly could Be 
obtained at present from the com-

icted throughout; easy 
rheels, • and steering 
latural varnish finish, 
leels. \

> ■1

P*They advised the men to accept the 
temporary settlement o{ the dispute 
and leave the entire agreement to 
arbitration, otherwise there was a 
strong probability that they would 
lose the support and sympathy of the 
public, who up to then, had been be
hind them In their fight. Stress was 
laid upon the fact that munition 
orders' had been seriously affected 
and that the workers had expressed

from work

RUSSIANS ATTACK FOE 
BEYOND L0MN1CA RIVER ment.

to

O
deliberations, youiix Automobile» After Capturing Kalusz, Ally 

Forces Passage of River Une 
South of Dniester—Takes Many 
Prisoners.

the enemy, taking advantage of the 
extremely intricate terrain. Is hold
ing back our advance."

their intention of refraining 
unless they were given transportation 
on the street railway system. There 
was also a limit to the patience of the 
people, and if the strike continued 
after a substantial increase had bpen 
granted, the Interests of the 
would be prejudiced.

Had Made Sacrifice*
The offer of the company was an

nounced to the meeting by Mr. Mc
Garry, who declared that it had Just 
been made by the company thirty 
minutes previously after much discus
sion of the general situation. He de
clared that the company had made a 
sacrifice in submitting the offer, and 
asked that a sacrifice be also made by 
the men. He with the members of the 
cabinet agreed that they had been In 
receipt of an Inadequate wage, and 
they had endeavored to obtain the 
best terms possible for them, 
offer he submitted to them Ori 
as far as the company was concerned, 
and he thought that for the present It 
should be accepted.

When the meeting declared its dis
approval of the statement, the min
ister appealed to the men’s manhood 
and patriotism to consider the matter 
not only in their own interests but in 
the interest of the city and the Dom
inion.

pod-- rs, with white 
4 starting crank, stert- 
ind pedals; black «B- 
r wire wheels, with ARABS BEAT TURKS 

IN NORTH ARABIA
CANADIAN RAILWAYS

INCREASING RATES

Freight Consigned to States to 
Cost More, in Line With 

American Roads.

Kalusz is a city of about 8900 pop
ulation, the nearest largest town west 
of Stanielau. from which It Is distant 
about 20 miles, 
troops must have pushed on seven 
miles from Lesluvka, the central point 
in the Posiecz-Lesluvka-Kalusz line. 
Kalusz is situated in a bend of the 
Stoka River, which has formed the 
next natural German barrier, six 
miles beyond the Lomnica River.

General Korntloffs men

London, July 12.—Reports received 
tonight show thatfrom enemy sources 

the Russians have reached the Lom
nica positions at points south of the 
Dniester River and that they have 
also advanced near Kalusz and de
veloped engagements on the western 

The Germans also

ofThe Dniester, but they refrain^

Grand Sherif Extends Victori- 
Sway Toward Sinai 

Peninsula.
Montreal, July 12.—Canadian rail

ways are in
ous

creasing their class rates 
from points In CanadaTt&~Ppints in the 
United States In line with the deci
sion recently given at Washington by 
Ihe interstate commerce commission on> 
the application of the American com
panies for a 15 per cent .advance. 
These companies have been allowed 
something in the neighborhood of from 
12 to 14 per cent., which also will ap
ply to freight consigned to Canada, 
and in order to maintain the same re
lationship Canadian railways have ad
vanced their international rates to the 
same extent.

The new tariff will come Into effect 
between July 16 and Aug. 1.

icelbarrows 49c Lemberg Menaced.
Over more than 120 miles of front 

from Tarnopol to the Carpathians, 
Jtussia’s revived armies were battling 
their way forward today. The Gall- 
clan stronghold of Lemberg is 
directly menaced.

Austro-Hungarian general headquar
ters Issued the following official state
ment today :

"Eastern theatre: Nothing of im
portance took place In Roumanla or 
in the Carpathians.

"South of the Dniester the Russians 
reached our Lomnica position. Near 
Kalusz engagements developed on the 
western bank of the river. Russian 
thrusts north of the Rovno-Kovel rail
way line on the Stokhod River were 
repulsed..’’

The supplementary official statement 
issued this evening from German gen
eral headquarters says:

"In the east there were local en
gagements immediately south of the 
Dniester."

es and handles; stain-
1 covered wheels. Beg^ bank of the river, 

admit the fighting of local 
south — — . ....
from mentioning the localities.

The capture 
quarters 
gain

London, July 12.—Atho little has 
been heard of him recently, it deveop» 
«(.hat the "King of the Hejaz,” the 

ir Grand Sherif of Mecca, has 
continuing his activity In 

ta. This Arab leader, who assura
is royal title by virtue of the 

sway l^e exercised over the extensive 
Hejaz region along the Red Sea, has 
been in ^revolt against the Turks since 
July, 191^, and recently has appar- 

extending his authority

:,day >

now
The capture of Kalusz, the head- 

of the enemy, represents a
riân&a^^
had to fight a sanguinary battle be
fore entering the town.

Despatches from Petrograd say :
■Official announcement that Kalusz, 

the headquarters of the enemy in 
Galicia, had been occupied by the 
Russians, is made, coupled with the 
statement that the occupation was 
effected after a sanguinary battle.

Continue Advance.
According to Information received 

at the ministry of war, the Russian 
continuing their success-

f<
The

as finalAral
ed hi

>
8.56 per pound, 
competitors was small.i

Men Shout "No,"
"The company thru thé offer made 

by its manager, R. J. Fleming, i»'will
ing to pay you at the rate of 32 cents.
34 cents and 36 cents until the settle
ments of the differences.” There were 
immediate shouts of ’’No’’ and the 
chairman called for order. After the . y $ 
interruption, Mr. McGarry continued.
"It has taken us two days to obtain 
this offer, after seriously and strenu
ously debating it

"After you have considered this or- 
fer, It Is your right to refuse It or ac
cent it. Under this offer you have 
three-fifths of the Increase you ask

(Concluded « P*** A Column 2). • Ç I

ently theerçi 
northward.

Replying tV^a question in the house 
,y, James Ian Mac.

Death of Kilkenny Member
Removes Irish Party Whip

bacon alone, of about $1,-on Ferguson’s Statement.
Hon. Mr. Ferguson agreed that the 

wages paid the strikers was insuffi
cient and asked them to consider the 
new ♦erms. If the offer was rejected, 
he said, the railway would be taken 
over in ’ the morning by the Ontario 
’tailway Board, which would ask them 
to operate the cars until a settlement 
of the strike was effected. And there 
was a probability that the term» of
fered toy the board would not be as 
satisfactory now offered, 
and dispassionate consideration ot the

of commons t) 
pherson, parliamentary secretary toci, 3 Sizes, $8.00, 

1.75, $9.50
In Claes by Itself.

Remarking that “ this becon situa
tion in in a class by itself and will 
*tand some explaining,” Mr. O'Con
nor says
were nearer the common margin In 
5916, than were the Flavelle -firm, and 
it wa* largely the figures of Flavelle 
which made the common margin so 
high.

The bacon business and the profits on 
each pound by Matthews-BIackwell and

the war office, 
posts between thk/Taflia-main district 
and Akaba were m;
The total Turkish 1 
ing that has taken 
killed and 600 prisoners, including 20 
officers, be stated, while one moun
tain gun also was captured. A Turk
ish battalion was destroyed on July 
2 and the Hejaz railway damaged at 
many pointa

id that the Turkishtroops are
ful advance, and have taken a large 
number of prisoners.

The report reads: "Yesterday our 
operations along the Rivers Dniester 
and Lomnica continued to Idevclop-and ^n,8ct“bborn and sanguinary FINE ITALIAN SOFT FELT HATS.

Dublin. July 12.—Patrick O’Brien, 
who has represented Kilkenny In the 
house of commons since 1895. died in 
a private hospital here today, 
was a Nationalist and whip to the 
Irish party.

The vacancy in Kilkenny will prob
ably mean a new test of strength 
with the Sinn Fetners. who have al
ready wrested three seats from the 
Nationalists in by-elections.

*ïamelled steel ^ran®S?l 
ced : adjustable ,, , 
e!«y handlebars: nickel 
tra jie<a.vy rubber tires.

iw In Arab hands.that Matthews-BIackwell
He s in the fight- 

lace were 700 I
After - u —
battle the enemy was forced out of ___
,he town of Kalusz, which was occu- A new ly -arrived shipment of light- 
p‘ed toy us weight BorsaMno soft felt hats, pearl

'■■Tit the' west of Bohorodozany. on gray In color with black or sdf-color 
the Grabovka-Rossina-Krlvicz front, band. Dineen s, 140 Yooge street.

heeled Scooter»
form: stained brown.
idles : brakes, and easy 
ttoyden wheels. rleglD 

>n sale today .....

Calm

(Concluded on Page 4, Column 7). ci19
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SAY HOUSES ARE 
SELLING READILY

BOARD OF TRADE 
MEETS AT H0M1C0

NEW OFFICE BUILDING
IS NEARLY FINISHED

Brown’s Copper and Brass Roll
ing Mills Ercctin^Buildings 

in New Toronto.

»

Nobody Knows ■

■ ■ •

%

Earlscourt and Oakwood 
Realty Companies Pleased 
With Business Conditions.

Want Town Streets Improved 
and Volunteer Fire Brigadetil what you pay for the flag you will w 

to-day in the lapel of your coatr
1■ In about a month the tine new of

fice building of Brown’s Copper and 
Braes Rolling Mill», New Toronto, 
costing 160,600, will be ready for oc
cupation. The contractor*- are at pre
sent finishing the interior of the 
building, which is elaborately decorat
ed.

The exterior df the building ts con
structed of buff brick with white ter
racotta trimmings. The rotunda and 
stairs will be both of marble and will 
have a very handsome appearance 
when completed.

Situated on the main street, this 
handsome office building Is certainly 
an acquisition to the town from an 
architectural standpoint.
• The latset additions to the com

pany’s mills In the course of construc
tion Is a combined laboratory and ice 
plant, costing over $70,000. It is a 
solid brick, steel and concrete build
ing and is situated In the centre of 
the plant, between the north and south 
sections. The contractors are rushing 
the work and expect to have It ready 
In six weeks.

ear
Organized.

Y n“Building prospects in the Oakwood 
and Earlscourt sections are wonder- 
fnlly good," said the manager of the 
Oakwood Realty Company, 1000 West 
8t. Clair avenue, to a World reporter 
yesterday. "From my experience I 
claim that this is not a boom, but 
legitimate business, and is to be attri
buted largely to the co-operation 
which exists among the business men 
and residents In this northwestern sec
tion of the city. They believe to and 
etrongly support the ‘ehop in your own 
district’ motto, I am confident there 
will be quick buying of good class pro • 
pertiee in September. The demand 
seems to be (or a family house of 
seven or eight rooms, and the enquiries 
are mostly from out-of-toWn people 
and residents to the older districts of 
the city, who have- sold their houses 
to settle In this section,’’ he said.

Within the pa?t six weeks the firm 
of Miller Bros., Oakwood. have sold 
six substantial solid brick detached 
residences in the Oakwood district, viz., 
two on Glen hoi me avenue, three on 
Lauder avenue and one on Northcliffe 
boulevard. They are now preparing to 
erect twelve others.

“We can tils pose of our properties as 
fast as we can build," said Fred H. 
Miller to a reporter for The World 
yesterday. "The demand ie as great ae 
ever and we have sold everything in 
sight," he said.

That the council jmist» immediately 
lmrove the Mlmlco roads, which are at 
present almost impassable, was, the un
animous decision of last night’s mcet- 
>n* the Mlmlco Board of Trade. The 
traffic ^ver’ the Mlmlco roads is daily 
increasing, and the board Is of the opin
ion that a conference between it and 
the council should • be held next week, 
to fully consider the problem of road 
Improvement. The installation of the 
new sewer and water systems Is chlef- 
ly responsible for the present bad state 
of the highways.
„.Len^neILt roadways were also dls- 
cusaed by the member* and It was agreed 
that the question-vbetuHï^ studied so 
that combined actlMTiuay be taken In 
the matter.

Open dissatisfaction was expressed by 
different members, with the conduct of 
the York Radial Railway In permitting 

hru the town and alsoSc

Ÿ B
Xj Therefore x

6*

! f• *

pay generously. And if ithurts, if it 

robs you of some small luxury or neces
sity, comfort yourself with this : By 

your sacrifice you are sharing at least 
a little in the self-denial of a glorious, 
nation and a noble ally—France.

/ %
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its cars to speed t 
In refusing to 
going to Pert Credit, 
that effect was

X. ck up peaaengers 
A resolution to 

same time 
ay company that fall-

41mat etrect was passed, at the
advising the railway company______

----------  /~\l Ln* Improvement, the board of trade wHl
ARE STILL DISSATISFIED •£££,to the ra,11ray 

WITH EXPRESS SERVICE , , w,rnin0 to "Motorists.TVS in CArnuo In order to warn motorists when they
grow til* precincts of Minilco. the board 
advised the town to erect suitable signs 
on tiie different roads. This was found 
necessary, because motorist* continue to 
fRS*1, th™ the town at nates pe 
s161# In the country, but prohibits 
towns.

Since Mlmlco has become a. town the 
boarij find* It Imperative that the town 
have an adequate building bylaw, to reg-
bundingsTOtjm<rn8il 0t homee ajld ether 

The organization of a volunteer fire 
brigade was recommended by the board, 
as fife protection Is a vital necessity.

members tMught it could not b# 
difficult to mobilize sufficientmen for 
that purpose, and as the town has al
ready decided to purchase sufficient fire 
hose, the formation of a brigade will 
likely be proceeded with.

Ü 'Æ

8 Never too Warm
for Music

y

Be Generous !| About Twenty-Four Hours Re
quired to Deliver From Union 

Station to Earlscourt.

■r
rmis- 

ve In
1

I With a Victrole on the verandah, you can 
•it around and enjoy the beet music in the 

world on Victor Record»

New “His Master’s Voice” Records
• 90 cents for 19-inclt, double-elded

Tom Ennia 1 Tom Ennis }18286 
Edna Brown 1 ieam Edna Brown / 18301 

John L. Haas )
Take Me Back to Old New Brunswick >216010

John L Hew j

S1.60 for 12-inch double-elded
Hawaiian Butterfly—Medley Fez Trot

Victor Military Band
When It’e Circus Day Back Home—Medley 

Onr-Step Vidor Military Band
America. Here's My Boy—Medley One-Step 

Victor Military Band 
Way Down in Iowa—Medley Fox Trot

Vidor Military Band

Two Admirable Red Seal Records
Ballet Music from Rbsamunde Frite Kreisler 64670 
The Old Refrain (Contralto) Julia Culp 64667

f*

Hear them at any “His Master’s Voice” dealers’
(

Write for free copy of 550-page Musical Ency
clopedia tiding «var 9000 Victor Record*.

Complaint» are still being recorded by 
the Earlscourt Business Men’s Associa 

>tlon executive committee regarding the 
methods adopted and the delivery charges 
made by the express companies since the 
date of the new order by the Dominion 
Railway Board for free deliveries In the 
section. The following are a few recent 
examples:
entie, complained that a crate of straw
berries and a case of eggs shipped-.from 
Simcoe arrived at the Union Statlbn’at 
T o’clock in the evening and were re
shipped to Davenport 
there at 6.15 the following evening, the 
berries being In a damaged condition.

The goods should have been delivered 
promptly from Toronto at £ small charge 
according to the ruling of the railway 
commissioners.

"It looks to me as If the express com
panies are In league with the big fruit 
concerna, who receive their consignments 
promptly and the householder can wait 
their pleasure regarding delivery. I pur
chased my strawberries at six cents a 
box In Simcoe, and with fair treatment 
by the express companies the resident* 
of our section could very materially re
duce the high cost of living," said 
MbCaut

A noth

Proceeds will go to the relief of the French 
weuntted, prisoners of war and needy civilians. 
Under the Jdiht auspices of the Secoure National and 
the Canadian Red Cross.

PAPE CAR-LINE DELAY
DUE TO STEEL FAMINE

Railway Board to Investigate the 
Matter Today at Morning 

Session.

M. McCaul, Earlscourt av-
KjIrish Melodi 

Irish Jigs—Medley 
For Yoti a Rase 
A Wonderful Thing 
Til the World is Free

Medley ' r
station, arrivingi ¥YOUNG COUPLES MARRY; 

OLD COUPLE CELEBRATES

'Event of Unusual Interest at 
Home of Mr. and Mrs. Clift, 

Birchcllfe.

1 MILITARY PO CANADIAN" 
CASUALTIES

The Ontario Railway Board will 
meet at 10.30 this morning to consider 
thé case of the Pape avenue car line. 
Works Commissioner Harris will re
present the city at the meeting. The 
board will inquire into the reasons for 
the delay In the work, which was sup
posed to’have been completed on July 
!• The company claims that delay has 
been caused by its inability to get 
eteel, and the city has not proceedefl 
with the substructure for the roadbed 
because there was no use disturbing 
the roadway until the company wa* 
in a position to continue the work and 
finish it.

■■t
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REORi Hon !-I "sfi PbceWajillery

35634 ■ 1Returned Soldiers Will Com- 
avenuea?ldBtito: I POSeJMeW Unit to Loolt

After Order.

infantry. ;An event of unusual interest took 
place at the hotnei of Mr.
dipt, 130 Eastwood ___ ______
cliffe, when a double wedding, a wed
ding anniversary and a birthday were 
all celebrated at the sam» time. The 
happy couples were Miss Daisy Win- i „ ,
nifred dipt and George William Pres- ce,nP Borden, July 12 —Complete 
cott; Miss Muriel Mary Roberts and, I‘'•“WaateaUcm of the military police 
Mr. William Crawley. The former ri’stem of Military District No 2 has 
were supported by Mies Vera Pratt, been decided on. A new military oo- 
who looked exceedingly charming in He* u«*Jt is to be established 
white and pink silk with corsage bou- Canadian expeditionary force organ- 
quet of orange blossoms and lily of lzation, to be commanded 6y Captair 
the valley, and Leo P^ul Kerr. Tho I J- Widgery. provost marshal of the 
totter couple were aesjsSd by Miss district, who will be raised to the 
NorA Martin,and Richard- Lardner. I rank of major, the command of the 
The brides looked very prettyto-gowna Toronte-toetachroent remaining with 
of white georgette crepe and wore long Capt. Sinclair, who has Sharge of thé 
bridal veil* and wreathe of orange present police. The men of the unit 
blossoms. Rev. Mr. Luce, pastor of will be composed ns far as possible 
BlrchcUffe Anglican Church, perform- of returned soldiers, who will be en- 
ed the ceremony. The occasion was listed into the C. F. F. generally and 

,the anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. taken on the strength of the provost 
Clip* s wedding and Mr. Clipt’e birth- j marshal’s staff- Members of the 
day. After the honeymoon both, present military pollSe whom it Is de
couples will reside in Toronto. , I sired to retain will be transferred to
CU/AMCCi MAXI ntre I îhe U-lt’ and the remainder re-
SWANSEA MAN DIES turned to Special Service Co. No. 2»

ON HIS WAY TO WORK uTb,C^j1!Lm *utur® have no connec- rU*3 tV WUKK I tion with the police duty. The estab-
lishment of the new unit will consist 

Josepb'atimson Seized With Heart I of a a captain, throe Ueuten,
55**' 1* sergeants, 13 corporals and. 
200 privates-

Fifteen n.c.o.’s who have returned 
from the front today received their 

■ . , , olscharge in order to Join the TtnvntJoseph Stinson, who for over thirty Flying Corps. J ’Koyal
years was employed at the Swansea /The convalescent home established 
Bolt works suddenly dropped dead'on North Yocrfe street by Mrs Of'
In front of the factory yesterday marff-1 Beatty of Toronto, which Yh«.
5* lt 7 0 Cl?C^1; jh1»* alighted ibeen in use for some time, w
from one of the trucks belonging to opened In the near future as a -Hon* 

°om,>anf of Canada and had for convalescent n-c-o^S^and menjpf 
not taken many stepsyfrhen heart fall- the Royal Flying Coros It wîfi 
ure seized him. Constable Simpson operated as an annoté the ZÏÏLJS 
and Coroner Rick/ were called, and Base Hospital Toronto

sr-rajL"* - -natural causes. Rifles at Hamilton slipped awav with-

■» - I
headed for the Rockies, 
ately for his ambition,

■I Klllea In action—U p. Holder, Engtanck 
England; R. M. Lose! 

5 ancouver; C. w. Raymer. Kelowna B 
CL; Lence-corp. N. F. Re#», Scotiïndj 

Ont.;*10,310Pat-

/ Mr.
3562911

er case Is that of a resident of 
the same street who says he was charg
ed 75 cents for local delivery of a par
cel from Montreal by the express com
pany.

The

v-., i-jaiice-uoip. N. I 
Wm. Boswell, Goderich,
^lk,. MiaOlne, Toronto; R*t n

SS& 'SSTTUTM- AbOStRl:
son, Montreal; Lieut, Donald MacLean 

B.C.: Kendal Red

I fl
I

matter will be diecueaed at the 
next meeting of the E.B.M.A. executive 
committee.

WEDDING AT EARLSCOURT.

An Interesting wedding took place 
last evening at t)ie Earlscourt Citadel 
of the Salvation Army, wtreiu Albert 
Cox, bandsman, and Violet Brooks, 
153 Hope avenue, were married. The 
ceremony was performed by Brigadier 
Adby, and an augmented orchestra 
contributed to the musical portion of 
the proceedings. There woe a large 
attendance of members of the corps 
end friends.

: THORNHILL BOARD BUYS 
SITE FOR NEW SCHOOL

< 1
laiAeSEflPHSB

Died of wounds—Ernest Houghton, m. #

MiniT1-FrimCle Summer«,

N M/lr.g—L. V. Fplndel, New Gennady, $

Prisoner of war—Lieut. H H .•>«»_ 
CowansviUe, Que. Gotten,

UncfflcHnlly prisoner of wiiwv » 
Andrew Crozier, Leo- * 2n-*i t- Mann,8<toato2i, , 

fordf oni. ' J' C‘ ThomP»on. Campbell- j
Crrik, S°cCnin0-F- <faldw’

Wounded—Lieut. T. B. Greer S7 I» 
dian read, Toronto; James Smith, Mori- 
*<*: 8ask.; Capt. V. N. •mallplece, 174M?Xb^rou°h ttreetf Toronto; W. a! Tay-

F£,ey> SgSi
to1plrit?tflAJte': *^5? Wliniim Ctorbritj 

Britt-hard avenue, Toronto^! A. O. For’
K”’ An Jr5r’ xP’-nP’ ’ M’ ^mKh ltoll-

don^8/ R* ^ *

Pftyne, Soloequa. B. C.; Ami! Reid#l Van-

L.-_ Stnith. AldenriHe Ont.: C. C. Mc- 
An^°ïïrer; tvm. Stewart, En»-" 

land. \in.cent Robertson, Vancouver; w-.
\. J or? cm. Central Park B C • w a 
Black, Edmonton; Donald Oamiiben. Scotland; Frederic Si;

,Thonl*°n. riot stated: M. An- 
der^n. Mocee win, ■ Seek.; Acting-Cote.
A R. Ilodgins. England.

Previously wounded „ow not weusded
—G&pt. E. 8. fcpurr, Middleton, N. 8.

i under

Part of Arnold Farm, on Yongc 
Street, Purchased and Plans 

Under Way.

The Thornhill school board, has 
bought an acre and a halt of tond on 
the old Arnold' farm fronting on Yotwe 
street, on which they will bulkl a 
handsome, up-to-date four-storey brick 
school. No time will be lost once dhe 
plans, which will be prepared by E. 
A. James, C.E. (an old ThornhIH boy), 
are ready and ground will be broken 
almost at once. The building will cost 
in the neighborhood of $10,000.
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Berliner Gram-o-phoneCo.
UONTBRAL

i

1 LIMITED
90 Lenoir Street

His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers
THOS. 6. BEASLEY 

2601 Yonge Street
FRED TAYLOR 

290 DanfortH Ave. and 
192 Main 8t., East Toronto

GEORGE DODD8 
193 DanfortH Ave,

I OAKWOOD PICNIC.
The picnic In connection with Oak- 

wood Methodist Church Sunday School, 
which was to Have been held yester
day at Cedarvale, has been postponed 
for two weeks.

■j

MASON A RISCH, Limited 
230 Yonge Street 

HEINTZMAN A CO.,
Limited

I

p WAR SUMMARY
I THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

196 Yonge Street 
R. ». WILLIAMS A SONS, 

Limited Failure as He Wâs Entering 
Bolt Works Yesterday.

«*
146 Yenge Street 

THE T. EATON CO., NATIONAL FURNITUREI:
Limited CO.I 926 Bloer St. West 

T. SMITH 
433 Bleor St. West

190 Yonge Street 
A. R. BLACKBURN A

I
SONS i

T u.ILIi1l??laae’ ?,ter the (<a*tuTe Of Kalusz, where the enemy had est&b.1 Li*1®? hle headquarters, pushed on across the Stoka River and attack
ed the enemy on the western bank of the stream, apparent!v with 

cess, for the Austrians record the engagements, but they do noZanrmnn”5' 
the repulse of the Russians. The German night report <mentinn»ain!!2?nce 
gagements as having proceeded immediately south of the Dniester burlt 
refrains from announcing the result of the fighting. Thug all th« nJJî

*-•***
Having suffered defeat In front of Kalusz, the enemy will nmha hiv ,, 

to fall * considerable distance back In order to gain time for coltortilV 
ficient reinforcements to make another attempt at an-Mting t^nJaZton 
advance. The ten thousand prisoners taken by the Ru!rian! in th^ ü^ 
stage of their attack represent nearly the totol strength allmted Î ^ î 
this 34 miles of front, now broken so the forces overthrown More Kalusz 
probably comprise the reserves which the enemy had within can to 
hie lines, If hard pressed. No doubt, a large hostile force ls^LcVd^^f1 
confront the Russians, but the enemy in this region south of the Dnlertc? 
suffers the handicap of having only a stogie line of Indifferent rîllwav tor 
his concentration. This would Imply a tardiness of counter-m^sures that 
may give the Russians sufficient time to Win a really great vUn,v ^ 
next ten daye will probably be filled with Important news The

480 Yonge Street 
D. DANIELSON 

684 QUeen 8L West
PARKDALE VICTROLA 

PARLORS
1381 Quson St West 

PAUL HAHN A CO.
717- Yonge Street

notbe reVXJ. A. SOLOMON 
2066 Queen St. East 

STANDARD MUSICi,
h B1 184!V» Qusen St. Wbet8E 

NATIONAL PIANO CO.
266-268 Yenge 6t-Limlted

I
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Donft Forget services.

«mo$TJu'& k,,,ed-J- A- GaUKert’

103D,eo^Zd *avenu"e*e'Vôronto SWounded—Edward Jones, Saskatoon. f

■
There are no ethers! You eannet purchase Vie* 
trelas. Vicier Records er any other “Hie Master’» 
Voice” Products at any but eur authorized dealers.U

Unfortun- 
_______  the civil

At a regular meeting of the Union I horltiee at Calgary intercepted 
Jack Chapter, of the I.O.D.E., held ?lm: fnd he w111 spend one year at 
yesterday afternoon to the Mlmlco lib- haf, labor to Lethbridge Jail, 
rary, the women prepared 65 parcels Lieut. J. H. Gregorleff has been 
for the boys of South Etobicoke who |Permltted to resign his provisional 
are overseas. These parcels, which I ®T>P°intment In No. 2 Special Service 
contain eox, shirts, soap, towels, gum, £omiPany. Capt. E. W. Clifford, 73rd 
etc., are sent monthly to each ”ee’lment> lat® l8t Battalion; Lieut, 
of the 300 and more soldiers from ^ A- O’Hara, 24th Battalion, and 
Etobicoke Township. Hon. Capt. A. C. Cummer, 34th Ragl-

The chapter completed arrangements I ment’ have been struck off the 
« yesterday for Its big garden fete hi I etrenETth of the C. E. F.

_ ^> , ® "•U88‘ans maintain their ground beyond Kalusz, they will turn the ald of th« Red Cross. A big crowd Seven automobile loads of visitors,
Gnlla Llpa line, a sort of continuation of the Lomnlca line. Kalusz He* *iv and srood weather will swell finances. lnc!udmg a number of women, came 
miles west of the Lomnlca and the Russians have only to cross th» n-i... Last year with a similar affair real-1 up trom Cannlngton and took in the 
River from the south to get behind the Gnlla Lipa. The enemv hJm r ized over >700’ sights of the camp today.
Zlota Lipa line, a dozen miles further to the east, when the nffen.i,,. l“e ---------- I Nc-0.'s and men on pass are still i

01 ”” -■ • ’“t T-s- A - *z&'JisriZP- sssrtisrt Assrk
Imnroved wpathpr hue pnehioii fiia nr-4H.lv nIc Party journeyed by St. Clair and gected Dy an °^0cer detailed by theirfAneixrû i J vionziss^o British to reg ume their aerial of- Lsui»downe civic cars, and walked from I own un,t before beiner allowed to

|fn,hl„™y des^r0yed or drove down ten German machines the term]n.'t* the cLvj£ ll£es’ ln conse-1 leave the lines- Continued disregard 
in the course of toe fighting. Bonding expeditions succeeded ln dronnlne du®”ce th^tie-up °fthe Toronto street of the dress regulations will be se- 
a great amount of explosives on airdromes and ammunition d„mn. i, ÎÏ8 r,?.’ R W J; ’ re=J°r- and Mr», verely dealt with.
German rear. The German attsck on the Belgian c^rtha, me ”ly flashs Lfïïf: A^Ught implement was noted to-

in the pan. The British suffered 1800 casualties in the fighting Two bat 819.75 AN EXTRA VALUE FOR A ^ay ln th« condition of Cadet Donel- 
talions manned the lost positions. Quletneee marked the operations ln th=> TWO-PIECE SUITING AT }ln’ ®?ya',Flyln* CorPs, who was in- 
region yesterday. The British naval aviators engaged in attack* aaaiatî SCORE’S. ju,rned in Monday’s storm.
military objectives near five Belgian towns and did a great deal nfdtm””1 -- . rt!e Physiol training claos and

• S t deal of dama*«. All the excellence In the value 1. baseball team for the B. F. and P. T.
In a strongly centralized and despotic state Hke Germanv th» , not ln 5* apec,al b*106 at which the 1,1 Picnic

in the Berlin Government does not carry with It the s%ni ™anC« 2Ï h ' lùmL.0* ^ DCv.^ Iv,y Vdey’

to the French or British Governments. The previous changes in Ore's! there's the eatiefac- /**nv\ porte. Mechanical Transits
Britain and France have bad as their objects the stronger and more ener- tlon of having such /* fJAl \ score 6 to 4. t
getic waging of war. The German policy hitherto has been to leave a suit made to your
thing concerning the conduct of the war to the German general staff measure by sucl. 
to make the ministers and the reichstag simply the servile tools nt the Lj, “famous tatlors" ar.
Itary leaders. Even the granting of an equal franchise would not cha^L» ®co.rf8' Thl* YpT 
matters very much ln Germany, for the army there rules everything ^ warrant ïor 
cabinet ministers hold military rank as well, so that ln time of war oDnn.f the d?itina?<ter
tion to them can toe, as it has been,’interpreted as insubordination and^th» they rom- froVîhl a earme“t» wnen 
recalcitrant.member, punished. Neither would the granting of manhoïa andY iv,80sfLn^.hu°? ta ,or 8£op’ 
suffrage to Germany of iUelf leave the German state less "ZoLtTn,*

not eo much upon the franchise but upon the responsibility of ministers that 2,oth' "*ht weight, indigo d^-ed Irish
freedom depend*. At present, as to the past, the German and Prussian £‘ue geriree’ 8cotch tweJS and hardy 
ministers are responsible to the kaiser and not to the representatives of the uX~I)Un,"„ Rv Score * ^ Llmtied 
people as in the allied countries. e str*** wêeL baberde,here- 17 King

PARCELS FOR ETOBICOKE MEN.•I

DRASTfi: 1
5 -

SI

III -Sapper W. A. Barren, Elgin Ont-! 
Sapper Dav<1 Irvine, Thurso, Scotland. ENFi■

THE ABOVE RECOR-DS ARE 
PROCURABLE AT EATON’S
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MOUNTED RIFLES
Dl2dn<BY»"7I,?t[lc=i.Sul,lvan’ not «tated.
Died—Frederick Shaw. Ottawa.I

Visit the Record Demonstration Rooms, 
Musical Instrument Department, on the Fifth 

l Floor, where any “Victor” Records you may 
I wish to hear will be played. Leave your name 
; and address, and catalogue of new records for 

^ each month will be mailed free.

Continued Wet Weather Impairs 
Crop Outlook Around HamiltonK n e

r Hamilton, Friday, July 13—That 
tnc excessive downfall of the past 
few days Is proving 
not a blessing wea the opinion of 
many of the farmers around the 
market yesterday. They stated that 
t he -potatoes have now commenced to 
show evidence of rot. and that the ’ 
a5a*" ha« been effected slightly. The 
cherries have also been cracke* and 
u„ ss the rain discontinues at once 
an hope of a big cherry crop will 
have to be abandoned.

n
$

a danger and*T. EATON C°»„.<! il

!

Hamilton Police Commissioners CENSURE CITY COUNCIL.

Grant Naturalized Alien License After censuring the city for the de-
in lay ln conr,-ectlon with the Pape av-

■ss et 6r.r n* sepolice commissioners made It clear ■ railway
yesterday that their decision recently  ̂ ^

made not to grant licenses to alien fof dlgcuaejon 
enemies did not include foreigners who

,
■s -

II and
Diamonds en Credit

Si, 92, 93 Weekly 
Write nr call for 

Catalogue. 
JACOBS BROS.,

16 Terente Arcade, 
Op*. Temperance.

Trans-
won.this

matter comes up
j KITCHENER MOLDER8 STRIKE

The council
expending the city'* 
cruiting grants and airplanes, 
the society considers federal projects, 
while Important civic works were be
ing continuously overlooked.

Oleomargarine was declared to be 
an undesirable substitute for butter, 
and the society un$es that it be pro
hibited in Ontario,

was also censured forhad taken out naturalization papers 
prior to the war.

Ten Jitney drivers lost their licen
ses, while four restaurant licenses and 
four tobacco/licenses were refused. 

The charges against Constable Gil- 
! * -more, which were preferred by some 

returned soldiers, was droppd as the 
complainants did not appear.

Sp^l8Lte The, Toronto World, v

The m° Id ere asked for ?7tocentjb an hour, and upon being 
turned down walked out The men 

8ecured ’employment in, Galt 
and the company Is unâble to secure 
workerz to take thefr place* Th!
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EATON’S DAILY STORE NEWSif C.D.V., smell postcard size photos, 
full figure or head and shoulders, 
« for 25c. Camera Counter, Main 
Sleor, James St.

BATON’S develop films at 5c per 
roll. Mail them or bring them to 
Camera Section, Main Floor.
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For France, War-worn but Dauntless! U; 1
?will wear vj

i (%it. Toronto and Other Canadian Cities Will Show Their Friendship and 
Sympathy for the Heroic Ally ofGr<èat Britain by Supporting 

With Warm Heart iind ^Liberal Hand the

t /i

i >-

X jfFrench Veils
What Style and What Magie 
Becomingness Are Woven 
Into Their Delicate Meshes l

FRENC HWOMAN’S 
veil — it’s a chic and 
bewitching thing, isn’t ( 

it 1 A fascinating cobweb, 4 
truly. And you may have it , 
without going to Paris, either. 
French veils are available1 in 
delightful variety at the veil
ing circle here — individual 
veils or veiling by the yard. 
Thus :

Black veils, long enough and wide 
enough to drape gracefully over your 
hat, if desired—in diamond or hexa
gon meshes, with scroll or floral ap
plique in black or colors. At prices 
from $1.50 to $10.00 each.

Black veils, patterned smartly 1» 
metallic effects of silver or gold, or In 
colored silk threads — Including the 
new apron veil for draping around the 
throat. Prices, $1.60 to $6.00 each.

Veiling In hexagon, diamond and 
fancy meshes, with chenille or embroid
ered dots—56 cents to $1.26 a yard.

Mourning veils in grenadine, Geor
gette cfepe or net, with deep hem or 
scalloped edge—beautifully made veils, 
priced from $1.26 to $8.00 each.

-•-Main Floor, Centre.

Chic NeckwearFrench Flag Day V &

Includes Fascinating Vestees 
and Collars — Hand-made and 
Truly Parisian in Every Detail.Instituted by the Secours National and the Canadian Red Cross in Aid of the French 

Wounded, Prisoners of War, and Destitute Civilians, And at the Request 
g|||l|| of These Organizations We Are Pleased to De-

vote Our Columns To-day to the
Advertising of *

■9

Merchandise From France
Procured For Us by Our Resident Buyers at 

the EATON Offices in the Rue Y 
La Fayette, Paris

urts, if it 

or neces- 
;his : By 

? at least 

t glorious

A O MISTAKING the na
tionality of these en
chanting little neck- 

fixings. One/glance at their beguil
ing make-up and you know that they 
could only c<yne out of Paris.

Among them are delightful little 
vestees of organdy and net, for wear 
with the popular coat dress, and flat 
fichus and stole-like collars of lace, 
linen and other filmy materials for 
the finishing touch to muslin gowns. 
Also delightful little bands and tuck
ers of organdy for the round and 
Grecian necks that characterize the 
latest Parisian gowns. Prices range 
from 75 cents to $5.00.
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Hand-made Dresses for Babies

Jf You Want Something Filmy, Fine and 
Exquisitely Simple by Way of Frock 
For Your Infa/nt, Aik For French Dresses.

1{

ythe French 
ly civilians, 
xstional and

VI —Main Floor, Centre.*.V*

)jfs Powder and Perfume
Toilet Table Requisite» From 
Pinaud, Roger é Q.allet, Rig- 
aud, Houbigant and Other Cel- I 
ebrated Perfumiers of Paris:

OGER A GALLET’S Toilet Water 
k# —Violette de Farm 
1 ■ $1.46. —

Roger A Oallet’s Perfume^Vera Vio
letta—in original botfle 
$1T2.

Violette de Parme Face Powder, 
Roger A Gallet’e, white, flesh or cream 
color. Per box, 63c.

R. A G. Poudre db Rls, flesh, white 
or cream—32c per package.

Pinaud’s Liles de France—84c, and 
large bottle, $1.46.

Rlgaud’s Lilac Talcum, white or flesh 
color—62c.

La Dorlne—a compact powder 
puff, white, flesh, cream or pink—32c.

Dorin’s Brunette Rouge, with puff—

V
ZIOFT, SIMPLE, BEAUTEOUS LITTLE 

GARMENTS—no one can excel the French 
needlewoman in fashioning the wee dresses for 

that lovesome, dimpled scrap of humanity, your 
Baby. There is a simplicity about them that is so 
happily expressive of babyhood. Moreover, despite 
their daintiness, they are laundered so easily, and 
last so well.

Is V\

&m »! V
a

ADI AN I 
iSUALTIES j ;

m84c and .

and box. Price,

Chantilly Laoes
Made by Machine, But Re
producing in Marvellous 
Manner the Famous Hand

made Designs.

O NEED TO PRO
CLAIM the beauty of 
Chantilly laces. The 

loveliness of their fine, clear 
ground and silk-edged pattern 
is weU known to fame. Our 
mission is merely to tell of 
Jtheir presence here — superb 
reproductions by machine of 
the old Chantilly pillow-made 
laces.

They are manufactured in Calais, 
and very lovely they are. You may 
procure them in black or ivory, in 
widths suitable for blouses, jabots, 
flounces and dresses. Thus:

Chantilly Laces, 4 to 42 lnchi 
to $6.60 per yard.

Chantilly Banding to match, 6 laches 
wide—86c yard.

INFANTRY. And behold them in the Infants’ Department here-long For babies of 8 months to 2 years : Hand-made dresses In
, Mx- v u:__ j 1 ^tnr French lawn, with round yoke, daintily hand-embroidered, anddresses for tiny young babies, and foot-length dresses for nam)W Val lace edglng neck and sleeves—$1.00 to 81.60 ; with
“first shortening”—up to size for two years old. Thus : square yoke and panel tfront, embroidered and hemstitched—

For infants : Hand-made slips of fine French nainsook, $2.26 ; with tucked and embroidered ycfce, $2.76 ; and in Em- 
with tiny round yokes, hand-embroidered—prices, $2.25, pire and panel stylé, elaborately embroidered—$4.60 to $7.76. 
$2.35 and $2.75 ; with scalloped edge at foot, $3.00. —™rd Floor- Queen 8t-

-

Goderich. Ont.; 410,310 Pat."
i. Toronto; RotoL Ramsay. 
>«• Cartwright, Montreal;
. Clerihew, 14 Oriole oar-
Stifti- AJTSS:
I; Lieut. Donald MacLean. 

Kendal Milter, Red Deer. 
Turner, England; William 

>n. Sank. ; O L. Alexander.'; its.; ft. s. Craig, denser.;
DeLong, Goderich, Ortt.jl 

fttrome, Alta, 
unde—Ernert 
• : P. J. -|

X m 4]

Î
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N Hand-EmbroideredJ^ibs.
Babies’ bibs, too, are things of beauty and daintiness, whenjhey come from France. They may be had in the little 

Grey Booms in the Infants’ Department—in fine white pique, hand-embroidered, at 75 cents each, and in nainsook, sim
ilarly embroidered—with absorbent pad underneath—at 85 cents to $1.25. rd oor’ ueen

lth

62c. -
Société Brunette Creme au Lalt do 

Violette, In tubes or Jars—42c.
Société Hygiénique Rouge Framboise, 

with puff—47c.
DJer Kiss Toilet Walter. Per bottle,

$1.66.
DJer Kiss Perfume. By the ounce.

$1.30.
Rlgaud’s Lilas Perfumi

V

’Tls One of the Loveliest ef. Freneh ImportsLingerie
And to Mark This Interesting Occasion There Will Be a Special Selling Of It—With 
Nightgowns and Princess Slips, at Greatly Reduced Prices, Some Half-price and Less.

St. Paul,:1s Summers,
F. Felndri, New German!/,
war—Lieut. H. H. Cotton, 1 Que.

prisoner of war—H, E. M 
land; Andrew Crozier, Lae- ■ JÊ 
'i Y- ai»nn, Chatham m 
J. C. Thompson, Campbell- I

ins—F. G. Alder, Heffley ■
-‘«ut- T. B. Greer, 87 In. ' I 
ronto; James Smith, Mort- s B 
Capt. V. N. Smallplece, 174 ' t 
treat, Toronto; W. A. Tay- U 
Er; Dennis Foley. Ireland ;
. England: W. j. Bright,

412,686 William Corbett, 
venue, Toronto.: A. O. For- 
B. C.: M. R. Smith, Hali- 
-fcTaggart, Na.pa.nee, Ont; 
ham. St. Thomae, Ont; G. 
innlpeg; 8. P. Cbtrke. Bran- 
J. Bridges, Ireland; F. J. 

ua. B C.; Paul Reid. Vah- 
Hamllton, Vancouver; D. 

denrille. Ont.: C. C. Mc- 
rnver: Wm. Stewart, Bngf 
Robertson, Vancouver; W; 

ntral Park. B. C.; W. A. 
r ton ; Donald Oampfoatjl 
ederlc Feeney, MarnWNU

$2.08.
Houblgsnt’s Perfume, in all the popu

lar odors, such as Quelque Fleurs, Ideal, 
Couer de Jeannette, Evettexir Rose de 
France, at prices varying from $1.60 
per oz. to $3.00.

Roger A Gullet's 6osp—36c.
Ed. Pinaud’s Soap—20c.
Society Hygiénique Soap—60c.

—Main Floor, James St

ALK OF THÉ EXQUISITE “UNDIES” you can get in the shops of the Rue de 1’Opera and Rue 
de la Paix ! You can get them, in all thei allurement of fine fabric and dainty stitchery, right here 
in the little Lingerie Rooms on the Third Floor — beautiful hand-sewn undergarments, with 

characteristic hand embroidery and scalloped edges.
On Saturday morning a special offering of this French Lingerie will include many garments at greatly reduced prices, in 

some cases at less than half the usual amounts. Thus :
Nightgowns, in French nainsook, hand-embroidered, with set- 

in or kimono sleeves ; some with yokes ; a few buttoning up the 
front, but most In slip-over style. Saturday, greatly reduced at 
$2.98 each. \

Princess slips and combination corset covers and petticoats, "in 
beautifully fine French nainsook, lavishly embroidered ; some in 
Empire style. Saturday, greatly reduced, some half-price, at $5.00.

T
6c

Silk StockingsChemise in fine French nainsook, charmingly embroidered
—$3.60. BOM PARIS comes a line of silk 

hosiery that will delight you 
with its beauteous quality and 

dainty self-toned embroidery. It 
may be had in bronze, rose, sky blue, 
purple, black and white. Price, $3.00 
per pair. —Main Floor, Tonge St.

FChantilly Alio vers, 40 Inches wid< 
$6.00 yaçd.

Deserving of mention, too, are the 
French filet laces so popular for blouses, 
lingerie and frocks. These may be had 
in widths varying from % to 6 inches 
wide, at 66 cents to $6.50 per yard.

. —Main Floor, jCentre.

Drawers, in beautifully fine French nainsook, exquisitely 
embroidered—some In straight umbrella style, others straight, 
with bows of ribbon at the slashed side. Price, $2.75.

Petticoat» In French nainsook, with embroidered and scal
loped frill. Price, $3.76.

—Third Floor, Queen Bt. It—----- «Sfl
iI
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^ T. EATON Cîwn» 7n*on. not stated: M. A3 
I-Win, Seek. ; Acting-Oaf 
8. England.
founded, now net weundl 

Spurr, Middleton, N. S.

wPi ^ 1 ' wlü?1 VP >it m
SERVICES.

killed—J. A. Gad
unde—Sapper Ohee. 

Frederick Hyde. Én» 
Acting.Serot. J. H.

I avenue, Toronto, • 
pdward Jones, Saakat<

ENGINEERS.
6V A. Barron. Elgin,. 
Irvine, Thurso, ScotU

UtiTILLERY. 
lr W. B. Ilderetlne, <

UNTED RIFLES.
Patrick Sullivan, not stated, 
kick Shew. Ottawa.

/ any prosecutions to be initiated under 
the law without the consent and di
rection of the minister of Justice..

Hon. Frank Oliver, in criticizing the 
clause providing for the suppression 
of newspapers, said teh editors thru- 
out the country felt that the censor
ship law was being applied in a pe
culiar manner.

The government had summarily sup
pressed a ■ paper at Sault Ste. Marie, 
but had never interfered with Mr. 
Bourassa’s paper, Le Devoir, or even 
the more seditious paper published by 
Tancrede Mardi.

bar some years ago, the death of his 
wife under tragic circumstance» and, 
finally, the recent death of his eon in 
action in France.

The attorney-general. Sir Frederick 
Smith, said it would have been both 
unfair and Illegal to take action 
against the officers mentioned in the 
commission’s report, and it would, 
therefore, be unfair to take such ac
tion against the civilians. But If the 
bouse considered the course proposed 
Improper, the government was pre
pared to set up a statutory tribunal.

The speaker of the house, in ex
plaining the suggested tribunal, said 
it was neither a court-martial nor a 
court of law, but merely a court of 
Inquiry, Where no person would stand 
In the position of defendant.

Chamberlain Hits Back.
Mr Chamberlain, referring to the 

proposed tribunal, said that there 
might be a difference of opinion con
cerning its form, tut the whole house 
was unanimous that a Judicial tri
bunal should try the question. He 
announced that the Ifidian Govern
ment had already sent to the imperial 
government a despatch proposing re
form in the Indian political system for 
adoption after the war, and the gov
ernment was giving the matter careful 
attention.

He warmly defended himself and 
others against the newspaper charges 
of gambling in the lives of soldiers 

political
argued that they would not have giv
en orders for an advance unless the 
military advisers bad recommended It 
as the proper course. He would not 
say a word in excuse of the horrible 
breakdown in the medical service, but 
sixteen months ago he had, thru Lord 
Hardlnge, warned the military author
ities of the possibility of such a 
breakdown, and had bis warning been 
acted upon a breakdown would have 
been avoided.

Defending Lord Hardlnge. be said 
that the gravest charge the -aoqamis- 
skm had to bring against him was 
that he trusted too Implicitly in mil-/ 
itary affairs to the militxry advlaçgs

and failed to use hie great auifoority 
to overrule them.

lack firmness in enforcing the con
scription law.

Hon. George P. Graham: “And this 
to the 12th of July.” (Laughter.)

Mr. Lemieux: “The Irish are always 
’agin’ the government.’ ’’

Doherty's Hot Retort.
“That 1s a cheap fling at my people,” 

retorted Judge Doherty, now fairly 
aroused, “which we always expect 
from ignorant people. My race will 
obey the law. Cam the member for 
Rouvtlle (Mr. Lemieux) say as much 
for his?”

Mr. Lemieux: “Are you going to put 
me in Jail 7"

Judge Doherty: "I certainly will if 
you disobey this law. This govern
ment to no respecter of persona” (Ap
plause.)

tion in many letter* and warnings' 
sent the newspapers of the country.

Mr. Wilson (Laval) pointed out that 
there might be many technical viola
tions of the act, and the minimum 
punishment was absurd.

Judge Doherty: “In that case exe
cutive clemency can be relied upon.”

Sir Wilfrid Laurier said that if a 
person advised a young man not to 
submit his claims for exemptions to 
a local tribunal, he would have to go 
to the penitentiary. And yet the only 
effect of that advice would be to get 
the young man promptly into the 
army.

1212 1 (vn/1 fi’rrV2C TA many converts, which would declareDRASTIC STEPS TO ~ oxjsssz .svsrss
ENFORCE THE

Discussion of Penalties.
At the evening sitting the house took 

up the Melghen amendment for the 
enforcement of the conscription law. 
The first section, as moved by Mr. 
Melghen, imposed a fine of not less 
than $100 or more than $600, and im
prisonment of not less than one 
month,, or more than twelve months, 
or both fine and imprisonment for the 
violation of the set or regulations to 
be made thereunder for which no 
punishment to prescribed in the act

izX Balfour's Position.
Mr. Balfour said he had the pre

mier's permission to say that the 
government would accept the alter
native of a statutory tribunal sug
gested by the attorney-general and 
urged by Sir John Simon, the former 
home secretary.

While he admired the dignified 
statement in which Mr. Chamberlain 
had announced his decision, he 
thought it right to add that he pro
foundly dissented from Mr. Chamber
lain's decision.

Referring to Lord Hardlnge’s re- • 
signatlon, Mr. Balfour said he did not 
propose to accept M, Lord Hardlnge 
was rendering excellent service in the 
foreign office. He thought that Lord 
Hardlnge had not been fairly -treated 
He contended that India was not pre
pared to help in the great 
European war, but that she had re
sponded nobly at great risk at home.

A commission upon the happening* 
on the western front since the begin - 
nlng of the war, said the secretary, , 
might produce the same kind of a re
port In many respects, as that submit
ted by the Mesopotamia commission. 
The debate was adjourned.

n

i
(Continued from Page 1).

ment proposed to appoint a board of 
twenty-two members, four from On
tario, four from Quebec, and two from 
each of the other provinces, and it 
had been suggested that the govern
ment members in the house and sen
ate would name half, the board and 
the opposition members in the house 
and senate name the other half. But 
this board would have no power to 
sit after parliament was prorogued or 
dissolved.

Mr. Melghen: 
power.”

1
Vet Weather Impairs J 
look Around HidR$$ |

I / . s

Liberties in Britain.
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux said the 

thing he most admired in England was 
the free speech accorded the people. 
He had visited Hyde Park on Sunday 
and he heard Socialists and others de
nouncing the government in the most 
violent language, and yet they were 
not prosecuted.

CHAMBERLAIN OUT; 
HARDINGE REMAINS

itself.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier said this pro-

might be of the most trivial character 
He suggested that the government 
take power to make regulations, and 
to prescribe appropriate penalties for 
their violation.

Mr. Melghen defended the provision, 
as meekness and mlldness itself, but 
after some discussion radically modi
fied the section so as to make the 
minimum fine Un dollars and fix no 

limit for imprisonment.
, Upholds “Free Speech.”
When, however, he moved clause 

two of thé amendment a spirited de
bate arose. The clause punishes with 
not less than one year's imprison
ment, nor more than five Years, any 
person who Influences or advises a 
person subject to the act to disobey 
this act. or in, any way Impede or 
embarras# the administration of the 
act

Borden’s Assurance.Friday. July 13—■
^ownf^^of the P**1

danger end 1 
opinion *2 a

Mr. Lemieux said the clause, If it 
became law, would be used for the ad
vantage of Judge Doherty in his next 
election. Anyone who criticized the 
minister would be accused of embar
rassing him or the government.

Mr. Lapointe (Kamouraska) said the 
forming a coalition in order to go to 
the country on the conscription issue, 
but if the Liberals denounced con
scription they would be put in Jail.

Sir Robert Borden assured him that 
nothing of the kind would happen, and 
the clause passed after Hon. Frank 
Oliver had read an article from The 
Orange Sentinel and asked if the lib
erties won at the battle of the Boyne 
were to be take naway by this govern
ment.

The clause forbidding the use of ha- 
_ _ ,, . . . bees corpus and other extraordinary

Judge Doherty said he would r.otbe remeddss passed with little opposition,
drawn into a discussion on Sir Ed- M p^me minister pointed out that
ward Carson. His views were well elmyar clauses were found in the
known. If Sir Edward Carson advised çansuia Temperance Act and the Im-

"ibn. n«k OH...

“Sr-35 Sms&sssswws: ..h™.

aKfSsa^iArass KsX’sars;
^ P G.Xm safd the fbmness but he could rest assured emment would probably add a proviso

peTsoc bad poetically token this pool- that the Borden government would not to the Melghen amendment forbidding

proving a 
g was the

■ farmers around t$4KQ 
that J

"We can give it
a

Sir Wilfrid Laurier: “But how will 
you fill vacancies in the board? Sup
pose members die or resign, and par
liament is not in session? Why not 
let the Judges constitute or appoint 
all the local tribunals V

Melghen’» Amendment.
Clause four stood over, but Mr. 

Melghen gave notice of an amendment, 
making it a perikl offence for anyone 

- to refuse to serve as a member of a 
The punishment is

(Continued from Page 1).
rday. They stated 
have now commenced 
ice of rot, and that tb#-J8 
en effected slightly. Th* ;
; also been cracks* anddj 
iln discontinues at onoa^ 
i big cherry crop "ISB 
handoned. —•

Mr. Melghen: "You never heard 
them advocate resisting the law." that the tribunal suggested by the 

government was a mere white-washing 
and shelving procedure to protect the 
statesmen who came under the com
mission’s condemnation—Mr. Balfour, 
secretory for foreign affairs, announc
ed that the government was willing 
to set up a tribunal by statute com
petent to deal with both soldiers and 
civilians, instead of an inquiry tribu
nal as already proposed.
' Speeches In the house of lords by 
the Marquis of Crewe, Earl Curzon. 
the Marquis of Lansdowne and others, 
defended the impugned statesmen on 
the ground of their loyal services to 
the empire, their well-lntestloned zeal 
and the great difficulties they had to 
face.

Mr. Lemieux: "On the contrary, the 
biggest meeting I ever eaw in my life 
was held in Trafalgar Square and ad
dressed by the Rev. Mr. Clifford, af
ter the passage of the education bill 
by the Balfour government. He ad
vised the people not to obey the law, 
to offer passive resistance, but he was 
not punished. Sir Edward Carson told 
the people of Ulster to defy the law, 
and he is todajfcthe first lord of,the 
admiralty.” w

OTTAWA MAN DROWNS 
IN KOOTENAY RIVER, B.C.minimum

r*. Diamonds on CrsdW 
$1, «2, *1 Weekly | 
Write -or call tor 

- K Catalogue.
I JACOBS BROS-. , 
I 15 Toronto Arcade, 

opp. Temperance.

local tribunal.
I sot leas than six months' nor more
I than two years' imprisonment.

Mr. Guthrie (Wellington) thought 
the county Judge should .be obliged 

1 to serve on a Ideal tribunal Instead
of designating someone else. There 
were few county Judges in Ontario 

t who worked more than one day a
I week.

When the exemption clause was 
feached, Mr. Nesbitt (North Oxford) 
called attention to sub-section F of 
section eleven, which exempts any 

; person who -belongs to a well-recog
nized sect whose tenets or articles 

| ef faith prbhtblt him from military
He thought mushroom 

lihurchee might spring up and attract

considerations, and Charles W. Drysdale, and William 
Gray of Vancouver, Perish

Invermere. BXJ., July 12.—While 
attempting to cross the Kootenay 
River, near Cross River, ir. a raft 
yesterday, Charles W. Drysdale of 
Ottawa pud Montreal, chief of the 
geological survey parti,and hto assist
ant, Wm. 3. Gray, a student of avia
tion at Vancouver, were drowned by 
the raft upsetting. The bodies have 
not been recovered, having beer 
swept away by high water. Georg* 
Smith was also on the raft. MS ■# 
reached shore. _

for

Will Show Firmness.

.-1
Hardings Defended.

Baron Hardlnge especially found 
zealous defenders in both the lords 
and commons.
Unionist for Hull, caused
demonstrations in__th#L <
reminding the-"nouèe~ «f Lord Hard- 
Inge’s long 2nd valuable services, the 
attempt, on his life at the Delhi dur-

\»el *
Newspaper Censorship.

The final clause tor the suppressing 
of seditious newspapers, and the pnn- 

ot their publishers and edit-
I Sir Mark Sykes, 

sympathetic 
commons by

i

service.
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would ^v. doL ~,£fhto, on, M? formed him they would, th.y would 
Half Af the treat oublie and would ^ ^ unsatisfactory conuition. SSL «eroîsaPrttod ^ud^ment Following several speeches from the
hav« ««pclood »ood ;u«mo . younger men In' which a continuance

Aid. Gibbons in Favor. 0f the strike was urged, Mr. Orr told
“I feel that this le owe of the moot them that they had broken the Do- 

eerloue moments of my life," declared minion lawe by going on «trike and 
Aid. Joseph GlMjone, business manager also those of their own association 
of the union. "I have represented which provided for. the settlement of 
yqu for 10 years and have had some all disputes by arbitration. They new 
strenuous fights in your interests. The had the opportunity of accepting the 
committee has endeavored to carry offer M the company an

SK WS.TSJÏJ
3âraa.’ttçsa«a mb? s
the Jitney buses. They walked home gaverai -of the older heads in «pâte of
last night. In ttto raja tonight I saw nolse from the younger element, 
girls walking borne from work with- ,nformed the meeting that they would 
out coats. Tomorrow the people will eooner or toter come to an attoltra- 
get up and say: ‘How long is this tl<m and by accepting the offer, they 
goltug to keep upr The company has et<>od ^ Kain more than by putting It 
made you an offer of 36 cents, and it off UJrtll a jater time when public and 
calls for very, very serious considéra- governmental opinion might not be 
tlon. In every case of dispute we 
have had to settle by aihltration. W.
V. Mshone, our International president, 
says that arbitration has never failed

dice tes that practically all of the fa 
sold in Canada la handled by th«*s 
firms, and with regard to this sltw 
he says "the basis of a monopoly of 
commodity existed before the war. 
1Î14 those two companies exported i 
than lialf the quantity of bacon exp< 
by Canada. Their control of the V

derë 1

AT
situation has been much strength** 
since. Possibly no more striking exam 
of a monopoly of any one commodity S 
be cited from the trade records of ad 
country supplying the allies with food

Dealing with the subsidized com eta 
age companies that obtained subsidies! 
condition that they provide public et* 
age, the commissioner states that sa 
12 per ten. of the produce bandied I 
subsidized companies was stored < 
others. In this connection he says ‘ 
may be mentioned that one firm in iJm 
say (the FiaveHe concern) Which re 
ed the last grant on its total subsu 
115,906 in 1915. reports a very email a 
tlty of produce stored for the t 
since 1913, so Insignificant in fact 
no record is kept of the amount" 

Overcome Competition.
He pointed out however, that 

greater part of the spread between the* 
price paid to the producer and that sMdi 
by the consumer arises after the pro
ducts are out of cold storage, and this- 
draws attention to the fact that two* 
companies have eighty and forty retail, 
stores each. He points out that this 
gives them an immense advantage in 
competing with other retail stores deal 
Ing In the same lines. Upon this point ■ 
he comments: "The proceeds front by- ; 
products ought to enable abattoir com
panies to sell on a much smaller ms rain 
than can the smaller butcher and if 
necessary, to pay a higher price to’the 
producer than the alhaUer buyer can 
afford, but nothing disclosed upon the 
Investigation Indicated that either 
t£ese natural results bad, in fact, fol-

t m ,,Ego 52"** Excessive.In dealing with the egg situation Mr 
O'Connor states that In partial wST' 
cation of cold storage companies »>' 
esally it Is necessary to state that thi 
waV-tlme advance in the average nroflt 
on eggs has been greatly Influenced hi'
iïToZsiïirderfved by tw° SS4B
,/fhe Fla veil* fiwp, m me, bought I. 
«65,505 dozen eggs at A margin ot m. 
fit of 7.37 cents. One branch of this
TtSoiïiï Wroxtme4,owo,ooo dozens at 24.8 cents (the «
age cost of the year's profits), aW 
three and a half million doznr at
v«r? (t«.a^s1v.e!1,ln* Price for year). He adds that a small tndei 
d. nt company nearby bought half a 
lion doseri at 24.4 cents and soldat 
cents. This proves,” he says " 
among the/ smaller cold storase e

AS^JfsSf jfSÆSàl' r
Matthews-Blackwell 6.61 centorar pound, which was the highest In Cin- |

Mr. O’Connor ^say^that^' the popular 
conception of a food trust, consisting c' 
the various cc d storage companies, band 
ed more or less loosely together with th. 
common object of creating an artiflcla 
scarcity, does not. exist, so far as he couU 
discover. A few of the cold storage com 
Tante», however, have attained such dl 
mansions, and have so Centralized th 
business in certain lines, that, as respect 
particular- commodities, particular com
panies are able to exercise a practice monopoly.

"In some irrtances this practical mo
nopoly has beer, fairly and Justly admin
istered; in others it has not.” Hto states 
that, on the whole, the operations of the 
cold storage companies have stood the 
test Of investigation well. The profits of 
most of these companies have been small 
and have not to any degree contrlWutsd 
to produce the very high prices prevail
ing. He says that "a world shortage has 
induced high bidding in a werldr market: 
domestic prices have followed the trend 
of export prices upwards, and the Cana- 
'dian farmer has not been blind to his 
opportunities."
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An Englishman «aid that last win

ter he was only able to buy two and 
a half tons of coal, and hie family 
suffered In consequence. Right was 
might, and the men, he held, had both. 
He concluded with a fiery appwl to 
continue the strike until they got their 
demande.

In a str,
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us.
"Now the citizens hear that you 

have been offered an lncreas^of « 
cents, to date back to June. vEhat 
will the public say when you make 
your decision ? The offer means an 
increase of SH cents in some ported 
of time; it moans (16 more a month 
and .(ISO more a year.

Considering the Publie.

mvœmmm

f alght-from-the-ehoulder talk, 
*. H. Cameron said: “I 

Won't cell you» good fellows nor bad 
follows, but Just ordinary follows 
with common horee-eenee. The strike 
was fun at first, but it was not so 
much fun after 6 o’clock tonight. I 
still think you bave the wrong view
point on the Ontario Railway Board. 
At the present time you are striking 
against a private company. But If 
the board takes over the road and 
you strike, you will be striking the 
State. You do/Sot know what wages 
It will pay. At i may pay lees wages 
then those you are offered.

“Don’t you know the whole world 
moves by concession»? You have an 
agreement which should be considered 
under arbitration. That agreement is 
as Important ae the wagee. It affects 
your whole day's work.

"You are reasonable men. Now show 
that you respect yourselves. These 
government officiale have Interested 
themselves In this problem because of 
you. They have worked for you. I 
don’t care whether It le populâr or

The picture was taken at comer of Albert and Ter au lay streets shortly after 5 p.m. yesterday. It shows crowds await
ing motor-car transportation after the closing of departmental stores.

A
“tou feel that you hare the tom- 

If the strike keeps up
• |CROWDS RETAINED 

USUAL GOOD HUMOR
pany licked, 
how long will the public he With you? 
We have been told that 40 per cent, 
of the munitions output nas been af
fected. We hSar that munition work
ers are refusing to go to work unless 
there Is car service. J 

"The oar strike rarkoeton lasted six 
weeks and "was settled by arbitration. 
The strike in Philadelphia was set
tled In the same way. Public opinion 
which can turn out govern mente can 
do almost anything. All other things 
are insignificant compared to this, and 
you must now consider the power of 
public opinion.’’

Mr. Gibbons here announced that the 
committee had information wfaloh it 

prepared to submit to any board 
He pointed out that

___________ by the com-
the men were receiving consider-

!< Citizen* Walked or Rode
Jitneys, Witli But Little 

Grumbling.

- r
•old

%
!
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BETTER ORGANIZATION
i

'Make-Shift Transportation 
Services Did Wonders Mov-

was
of arbitration, tie pou 
under .the off* proposed

not. I'm going to tell you the beet 
end wisest thing for you to do U to 
accept the offer.

“Then you can go Into arbitration 
proceedings with absolutely a clean 
slate without a blot. When you have 
a sure thing in your hand don't lose

; pany tne men were reumvnie w,»»»„». 
ably more than the 84 cents which the 
company first offered.

“Thihk for five minutes what the 
public and the press will say," argued 
Mr. Gibbons. "If we have a good 
offer why should we not submit the 
■mainder to arbitration ? The onus is 
upon you. You are taking your own 
step, and the consequences will be 
borne by you.

"The company’s offer Is not concili
ation. It Is arbitration. Remesnber 
that, and your money will date back 
to June K. Don't be carried away by 
enthusiasm, by this, that or any other 
thing. Think the question out calmly.

Sacrifies Urged.
Aid. . Robbin's, secretary^ of the 

union, fexpreesed the thanks <*f the 
men to the mayor and the mem
bers of the. cabinet for the work 
they had done. He-asked the mon to 
accept the offer that had been made 
to tjiem. The munition workers and 
the women had to be considered, and 
the men should be prepared to make 
some sacrifices on account of condi
tions. '

"I ask you to accept the proposi
tion made to you tonight because 1

ing Downtown Workers.
11

! }

The second day of the strike ôf To
ronto Street Railway men closed with
out, any disturbance being recorded on 
ÿr reports of the police department. 
Tamnto citizens are undemonstrative 
at inept times, and this characteristic 
hae been the outstanding feature of 
the,strike up to the present. Thruout 
the first

it."
Another appeal for acceptance of 

the company’» offer was made by- 
Magnus Sinclair, a member of the In
ternational executive board of the or
ganization. That Toronto’s strike this 
time was the most successful he had 

was the statement of Mr. Sin-
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at end valiant 
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lity to «how tt 
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i other half t< 
pulaitton, whtti

HON T. W. MeOARRY! HON. 0. HOWARD FERGUSON

end trucks that could be spared were 
requisitioned. The harbor board as
sisted and hundreds of private citizens 
have placed cars at the city’s disposal.

Steam Lines Helped.
Steam suburban service helped con

siderably in disposing of thousands of 
people who attended the Orange dem
onstration at the Exhibition grounds. 
C.P.R. trains left at 8, 4 and 5 o’clock 
for points in the suburbs. Thousands 
of people traveled between the city 
and outlying Stations during the day.

The only people who had real cause 
for complaint were those carrying on 
business in the centre of the city, and 
they accepted the "intolerable condi
tions" [Without much ado.

"It only means Increased business 
as soon as the cars are operated again," 
smilingly retorted W. E. Ireland, as
sistant superintendent of the T. Eaton 
Company, when interviewed by a re
porter for The World. "Of course we are 
suffering, but not nearly ae much as 
one would naturally expect. Increased 
telephone business has been the order 
since the strike commenced, and as 
soon as It is over people will be rush
ing downtown to make up for lost 
time.”

spired the British workmen and muni
tion makers. In conclusion he urged 

again to accept the “generous 
that the strong government in 

k had forced from Sir Wtl-

day the cessation of 
transportation facilities was regarded 
ae something of a novelty, and yester
day It was regarded as a matter of 
coursa Very few people woke up 
yesterday morning with the Idea that 
the care would be running. It is 
true some grumbled a little, but the 
grumbling was done in a half-hearted 
manner. They had to have something 
to diseuse on the way to work,’ and 
"light grumbling" seemed the most na
tural thing' in the world. But the veil 
majority of people accepted conditions 
ae they were and with light heurts 
went about tbeir duties, fondly hoping 
that the federal, provincial and civic 
governments working quietly but ef
fectively with the representatives of 
the men would bring about a speedy 
settlement, r —

SünUer conditions existed ae on the 
first day, but In the interim efficient 
business managers of large organiza
tions had been busy as well ae the 
civic aetborltiesf and the transporta
tion of employee to the centre of the 
city was carried out far more systema
tically. Altho seemingly Impossible, it 
Is sakl on good authority «hat there 
were
streets than 
to th# 
appeared early 
volunteering to drive workers to their 
pieces of business free of charge jtbe 
citizens owe a debt of gratitude. Jit
neys, too. Increased enormously over
night, but th# drivers had their ardor 
dampened considerably by the state
ment of the board of police commis
sioners that those who persisted in 
making exorbitant demande upon pas
sengers and those who drove recklessly 
thru the streets would be prosecuted. 
While there were some instances of 
this nature reported to the board, the 
majority of men obeyed the edict, and 
found that it was to their advantage 
to do so. Some complaints were made 
regarding the different prices charged, 
and It was the consensus of opinion 
that fixed charges should be made for 
certain routes.

of. them 
offer"
Queen’s Par 
liam Mackenzie and R. J. Fleming.

Asked for Acceptance.
Opening hie address by. telling an

ecdotes which served to put the gath
ering in a good humor, A. E. Dono
van, M.L.A., said that the people 
would be greatly disappointed. In 
view of the present times under 
which we are living, if the men did 
not accept the offer, 
the press would also be disappointed. 
He asked that in the united wisdom 
of the men. the union accept the offer 
in the interests of the people and the 
organization.

"You have gained a substantial 
victory," he declared. “The company 
offered you 2 cents. You did right 
to refuse- 
substantial victory, and I want you 
to fasten that on your minds, 
people have confidence in you and be
lieve that you will do the right 
thing.

“This is a day of sacrifice," he 
said. “Eight hundred of your 
are sacrificing, suffering and dying in 
the trenches in France." 
he pointed out the present need for 
sacrifice in every walk of life.

The International Treasurer.
In a most able and earnest address 

R. Z, Orr, international treasurer of 
the Street Railwayman’s Association, 
urged the men to give careful 
consideration to the offer that had 
been made to them thru the provin
cial government. It waa not the first 
occasion dn which they had been gath
ered together to consider such a mat
ter. but the conditions that surround
ed the community and prevailing world 
conditions were such that things were 
different from what they had ever been 
before.

He told of the wonder felt when the 
United States heard of Canadians go
ing to war, and how that condition 
had gradually changed until now they, 
too. were In it, and the blending of 
tht Union Jack and Stars and Stripes 
was emblematic of the two countries. 
Men in official positions of the govern
ment had interceded for the men, as 
had governors and later the president 
of the United States. These men liad 
made a sincere fight in the men’s in
terest. he assured them.

No dispute affected the general pub
lic so much as a oar strike, and It 
was necessary to weigh the question 
before them very carefully, and as 
their adviser and one who was their 
servant, he wished to give advice that 
was based on long years of experi
ence in such matters.

He did not think the men asked for 
too much and he .would like to see 
them get it, but the offer meant that ' 
they would get six cents more 
they had been getting. In some dis
putes Just settled the men had re
ceived increases of two, three and In 
some cases four and five cents more.

Would Held Public Sympathy,
"This proposition, if endorsed by 

you, will place you in the position of 
maintaining the entire sympathy of 
the community," said Mr. Orr. Also, 
he stated, the association would have 
the support of the other associations, 
many of whom had settled for less.

He reminded the men that the mem
bers of the government had stated that 
the manufacture of munitions had 
fallen off on account of the strike.

More men would have to go to the 
front, and under the conditions that 
prevailed It was \ip to the men to 
practice a little of the sacrifice the 
boys at the front had to make, and 
take a little of the burden on their 
shoulders. In giving the advioe to 
accept the offer he assured them he 
was actuated by no personal motives 
and was in the position given him by 
the votes of the representatives of 
the associations.

“I want to say to you that you have 
got to the point where you ought to 
try this on,” said he. No one had 
been injured in the strike and the 
victory was with the ,men and the 
whole agreement went for arbitra
tion. From the information in the hands 
of the officials of the case for the men 
was a very good one. He did not be-

(.Uevg sas » boged I» y» D<u

clgir, after referring to his work in 
Toronto years a go as a street car con
ductor.

"I don’t criticise the man who come 
here with the spirit of tio surrender," 
he declared, "bdl I do criticize that 
man if he leaves here throwing to the 
winds the advice of all of these speak
ers. I believe this is one of the times 
when politicians have spoken truly 
and well. Under no (tieputes act-could 
a board of arbitration grant you Ices 
than what the company now offers. 
K you accept the offer you will be the 
biggest and .grandest-sot -of men in 
Toronto. I my that you do so."

the
urns will be c 
on Bknk aftei 
irence Bogert,
\ Nleve, of tl

hon. w. 0. McPhersonD
: you calmly and dlspaeilonately con

sider this offer that the company has 
made thru the government. This of
fer will be a considerable advance over 
what you have been receiving."

Mr- McPherson then said it was his 
earnest hope on behalf of the 600,000 
people of Toronto that the qffer be 
deemed satisfactory. He said the peo
ple were anxiously awaiting news of 
the possible settlement, hopeful that 
the dispute would be ended last eight.

Mayer Church Speaks.
Maybr Church told the men that 

the people of the city had cheerfully 
nvenience of the past 

two days becdusa their sympathy was 
with the men( and they admired the 
fight put up /by,the men. Next Janu
ary the citizens would vote on the 
question of taking over the street 
railway and what had occurred in the 
past 48 hours would largely influence 
public opinion.

"I know what it is to fight the rail
way,” said his worship., "I have been 
fighting the railway ever sinoe I was 
on the city council."

He then recounted the fight the city 
had to put up to get 200 extra cars 
on the service and by the help of the 
Ontario Government the company was 

.compelled to spend two million dol
lars to replace some of "the old rattle 
boxes’’ that the men had been com
pelled to work on.

"The public of Toronto have shown 
that they sympathize with you and 
I hope that you will do nothing that 
will lose you a portion of that sym
pathy,” said his worship. ■

An Orderly Strike.
"As chief police commissioner I tell 

you thqre never was a strike in the 
Dominion of Canada that was- con
ducted in such a law-abiding man
ner.

irers.
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Fighting Devel< 
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He said that GERMAN MINISTRY 
MAY QUIT OFF!

H

feel that we have made progress.".
BACON CURERS 

BIG PROFITEERS
•aid the Alderman.

"No! no!" burst from the throats 
of the younger men who packed the 
gallery and part of the balcony and 
interrupted the speaker. After the 
noise had subsided the speaker re
viewed the progress that "had been 
made since the men were getting, fif
teen cents an hour. The offer meant 
(180 a year. "If you turn that down 
you are going to 
be said. “I urge 
toy arbitration I don’t believe you will 
get less."

Rome, July 12.- 
Valley we drove fc 
tic counter-attack 
Went which durin 
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Holland Hears Rumor That 
Entire Kaiser's Government 

Will Resign.

But you have gained a
bom the 1 Thei

(Continued from Rsge 1). i «
London, July 12.—An Amsterdam 

despatch says:
A rumor has reached Holland that 

the entire German Government will 
resign tilth Imperial Chàncellor vos 
Bethmann Hcllweg, the main commit
tee of the retchstag having refused to 
vote a war credit unless the govern- . 
ment declares its policy regarding 
peace and reform, which the govern
ment has declined to do. An imperial 
proclamation is considered imminent.

The Vossische Zeltung and Lokil 
Anzeiger, both' of Berlin, agree that 
the chancellor resigned owing to a 
letter from the Centre, or deridti, 
party, declaring that the conclusion of 
a peace would be rendered more diffi
cult If he retained Ms office.

Crown Prlnee Intervenes.
A despatch from Berne, Switzerland, 1 

received by the British admiralty, per 
the wireless press, nay»:

The Vossische Zeltung of Berlin mys 
the German Imperial chancellor, Dr. ' ; 
von Bethmann Hollweg, has resigned, - 
Emperor William, the newspaper adds, 
lias postponed hie decision whether 8» 
accept the chancellor's resignation.

A telegram from Berlin today W» 
that it was the intervention of the 
crown prince that caused the chancel
lor to tender hie resignation.

The main committee of the reichs- 
tag will meet on Friday. The vote of 
credit and concomitant questions on . 
foreign and domestic policy will be 
discussed Saturday- say Berlin de
spatches received here.

The relchstag met today, and before 
the order of the day was entered up- 
on. Dr. Peter Spahn. leader of the ., ■ 
Catholic Centra requested that the ’Î 
subjects of Germany’s external and 
internal policy and the credit vote ' 
shculd be struck eff the agenda.

Clash Over Credit Vote.
On the other hand, Count von :

Westarp, Conservative, urged a dis
cussion of the credit vote so that th# 
impression might not arias that its 
settlement was dependent upon any 
conditions.

Hugh Haase, leader of the Socialist 
minority, said that the Independent 
Socialists were against credits, and. 
therefore, attached no value to dis
pussions on these motions.

Philipp Bcheidemann, leader of the a 
majority Socialiste, said: *We are 1
not accustomed to vote money and I
afterwards discuss whether it was
right or wrong, but to have a discus
sion flrst.”

Count) von Westarp declared that In 
war money should .be voted without § 
examination,, and that it should he 
done today to avoid the bad impres
sion it would make abroad.

Count von Western's motion was re- 
jected, despite the fact that it was - 
supported by the right and some of 
the National Liberals and Independent 
Socialists. Dr. Spahn’g motion was 
accepted.

A new sitting of the German crown' 
council began at noon toafey in the 
presence of the crown prince, accord- 1 
Ing to a televrim from Berlin quoting 
newspapers them,

menmore motor cars on the 
on Wednesday, and 

owners of oars who
on the thorofares

the FlaveUe firme from 1811 to 1916 were 
ae fellows :

FtavcMee, Limited—
Pounds add. Profit per pound.

85,000 e.63 cents
14,000,000 2.6 cents

1915 .... 60.000,000 .... 3.67 cents
1916 ....100.000,000 6.05 cents

Matthews-Bleckwell—
1918 .... 4,000.000 2.0* cents

9,000.000 1.1 cents
1916 .... 30,n<»o.00O 1.3 cents
1916 .... 40.000,000 , 2.6 cents

An analysis of Mr. O'Connor's figures in

make a big mistake.” 
you to accept it, and GovSTREET CAR STRIKE 

SETTLED AT LAST
In closing Newrear.

1818 ....
Examine Company’s Books.

In reply to questions Aid. Gibbons 
said that the Ontario Railway Board 
Intended to take over the operation 

-of the road failing a settlement and 
the men would be asked to return to 
work at the old rate pending an in
vestigation of the books of the corn-

1914 Melbourne. Aui 
lew Australian 
eld to the Brttii

same terms» 1914(Continued from Page 1).
DEAF TE,

That is more than half the amount 
you ask.

"Your other differences will be set
tled by arbitration, one man to be ap
pointed by you, another toy the com
pany and the two of them to choose 
the third.

"I come as the representative of the 
government, hoping that the service 
which has been given the government 
In Its time of need will be continued, 
I did not come to force you. If you 
consider the offer a fair one, you have 
only'to say so. I ask you to consider 
the needs of the empire :n your con
sideration of this question.”

Government Worked Hard,
Hon. G. Howard Ferguson said he 

could not add much to Mr. McGarry’s 
statement, but told the men that the 
government for the past week had 
worked hard and long in their Interest.

"We entirely agree with you that 
the pay you have received up to the 
time of quitting work was entirely In
adequate under the present conditions 
of living.

"We are not here to force you to 
take any offer that the company 
makes, but let me tell you we have 
made an earnest effort to get you bet
ter conditions," said Mr. Ferguson.

Hs told the men that It was not
Street
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FRANCE CALLSI 1
Girls Enjoyed It.

A remarkable feature was the enjoy
ment found in Jitney riding by thou
sands of pretty girl workers In fac
tories and stores. They did not care 
for the fact that the city was minus 
» treat cars. Motor cars which stopped 
on an average once every mHe or so. 
were infinitely superior to the "sardine 
tins" operated by "R. J. A Co." While 
6t was a llttl.j "infra dig,” they did not 
tare whether a seat was found for 
them on the steering gear or whether 
they eat on capacious flaps of big, fat 
men. It was all the same. They had 
to get to work and—weH "Everybody’s 
doing It" was expressed in «miles and 
good hearty laughter.

“I didn’t know you had a Broadway 
in Toronto.” said a traveler from New 
York, standing at the corner of King 
and Yonge at noon. "No, we haven’t," 
wald his companion, as he gazed at 
the hundreds of motor cars streaming 
past, "but wo have a street car strike."
Tonga street certainly did not look like 
Yonge street at any time, and the 
genial drummer miust be forgiven for 
his mistake.
ixdnt duty policemen thou Bands of 
care of all makes and sizes, antiquated 
and modern, strove for supremacy in 
the race on Toronto’s main i treet dur
ing the day, and only a few Slight ac
cidents were reported.

Methods Improved.
* With another clay to organize, the 
two departmental stores improved 
their systems o ftransporting employes 
to their homes. The T. Baton Com
pany. it te estimated, arranged for the 
transportation of “between three and 
four thousand employes, and in order 
to avoid such congestion as occurred 
on the previous night embarkation was 
made at several places in the vicinity 
of the store and factory. The arrange
ments made by the Robert Simpson 
Cosx^any succeeded equally ae well.

Superintended by Works Commie- tary, opened his address by telling of 
siener Harris, Street Commissioner the negotiations which have been un- 
Wilson and Property Commissioner der way for two days.
Chisholm the work of mobilizing hun
dreds of vehicles was undertaken suc
cessfully. but they will be more in evi
dence today. All deiyuMnenm- carsijmeqt to Iboee 5*o preceded me .that

"Many of your members In France 
and Flanders have heard of this and 

of the stand you have
j ■

fi iare proud
taken,” said the mayor.

His worship said he was proud of 
th# provincial cabinet for the way its 
members had worked on behalf of th j 
men every hour since the difficulty 
arose.

"The company does not easily sur
render, or make terms without a con
flict. R. J. has been trying to bluff us 
and he can’t and he can’t bluff you 
either as he has found out.”

In the city hall Mr. Fleming had 
rs for the poor bend- 

almoet wept before

« II vive.fl A
I TO BE TRIE

1 On a charge ol 
belonging to so 
“•Mon Darroch 

yesterday 
P* returned to, 

tbwith. Dard 
tog Detective 
n Henson on 
Kites after d 
nue police ed 
I that the car

RANGE will never perish ; but the 
French, what of them f The blood 
of France is flowing in torrents. 

Oh, the killed, the mutilated, the wrecks due 
to German infamy. If you delay longer how 
many French men will there be left-void men, 
children of 15 years of age, and hardly these. 
Take care lest the French nation be nothing 
but a remembrance, a glorious remembrance.”

So writes Mrs. Gouverneur Morris from Parte.

FUI »

r ■
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almost w en. 
holders ajg 
tbà cabine®

• MayertWdvieee Acceptance.
The mayor said he had always been 

with the men and a week ago he told 
R. J. that the men would bring the 
railway to time. The offer of two 
cents bad been called pin money and 
the company had Men taught a les
son. He appealed to the men, as 
mayor of the city, and advised them 
to accept the offer pending a settle
ment under the Lemieux Act. Vic
tory was with the man and under 
arbitration a living wage was assured.

The federal government was with 
the men. the mayor assured the meet
ing, and Sir William Mackenzie had 
been shown at Ottawa that the men 
could not live on 26 cents an hour. In 
addition to this the strong support of 
the provincial cabinet had been given 
by splendid men who had fought hard 
in order to secure the offer that had 
been submitted.

Arbitration Best Chance.
Under arbitration the mayor was 

sure the mén would win. If the strike 
were continued the men might ulti
mately win, but might also lose much.

By accepting the offer made by Ihe 
company and letting the case go to 
arbitration the men would have the 
support of three governments, federal, 
provincial and municipal, and it would 
be the dawn of a red letter day for 
the men. The mayor earnestly implored 
them to do nothing to separate them 
from public opinion and nothing that 
would prevent a large vote- next Jan
uary In favor of taking over the rail
way. So far the men had been actu
ated by.-ihe- flame motives-*# hgd tn-

»

i! easy to secure terms frornthe 
Railway Company, and thftgovernment 
had worked in the lntsrekt of the men, 
as a large corporation fwas usually 
able to look after Itself better than 
the individual.

PollI I
f

I 1 Every Effort Exhausted.
All the government machinery had 

been called in to try and effect a set
tlement, and If the meeting failed to 
effect a settlement the government 
felt that It had done all In tte power.

"There la no reason In the world," 
said he, “that if you cannot come to 
a settlement tonight the railway board 
should not take over the railway with 
your support, until you settle, the dif
ferences you have with the company.’’

He assured the men that the gov
ernment sympathized entirely with 
them and had earnestly worked on 
their behalf, and hoped that they 
would give their calm consideration to 
the offer which was made by the com
pany. ( The offer was three-fifths of 
what trie men asked for, and was only 
a temporary one that would stand un
til a final settlement was made by 
arbitration.

Provincial Secretary Speaks.
W. D. McPherson, provincial secre-

1 1
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To-dayDirected by numerous

E

The Secours National and 
the Canadian Red Cross

î

I i■ : I
will join hands in a French Flag Day in re
sponse to an appeal from the British Red 
Cross. Last July Toronto outdid herself in a 
magnificent response on her flrst Fref^h Flag
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Will You Help to Make This 
as Memorable a Day?"It takes two parties to make a bar

gain," he declared. “Your 1-600 men 
are one of the parties. I add my re-
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AIR ACTIVITY REVIVES
UPON BRITISH FRONT

Royal Flying Corps Drops Great 
Many Bombs on Foe,

ENCH FLAG GIRLS 
AT EVERY CORNER

Do Tour Bit— A
ECONOMIZE 
SENSIBLY !

SocietyPLAYS PICTURES, 
AND MUSIC

Conducted by 
Mrs. Edmund Phillip»h i 3",

ï, L„¥la,u Crei*hton and Mrs, Rynders
frfâSS* whence they 1,111 return

REMARKABLE FILM 
RETURNS TO GRAND

\z VThe ladles' committee of the Secours 
Nations! is ptcviding luncheon at the 
headquarters. In King street, for ISO of 
the workers who are so Kindly giving 
their services telling flags today for the 
starving French women and children. The 
Canadian Red Cross Society is assisting.

Captain Warren Darling, 48th High
landers, with 100 picked men, will arrive 
from Camp Boroen and leave on Sunday 
night for the United States on a recruit
ing tour of a week in New York and two 
weeks In Chicago. He will be accom
panied by Sir. John Blatter, lieutenant and 
bandmaster, with a band of $4 pieces.

Mrs. Norman Bastedo and her children 
are visiting Captain Wailier in Cobourg

Sir Walter Vessels, Lady Csssels, and 
their family have left for their country 
bouse at Caccuna.

Mr. and Mrs. J. K. L. Roes, Montres 1, 
are In town. ______

Mr. and Mr*. Oswald Petman have 
been visiting Mrs. John Foy, Niagara-on- 
the-Laks. ______

Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Potts, 88 Olen-road, 
are at their country house, Sllverbrook

Mrs 3Honey Required for Starving 
Refugees and Hospital 

Supplies.

rLondon, July 12.—The official state
ment from British headquarters In 
France Issued tonight .reads:

“A hostile raiding party was driven 
off early this morning west of Queant 
(southeast of Arras), leaving somepri- 
sonere In our hands.

"There was great activity in the 
air yesterday. A large number of 
bombs were dropped during the night 
on, enemy airdromes and ammunition 
dumps. During the day other suc
cessful aide were carried out by^eyr 
airplanes. In the course of thé alk 
fighting four German airplanes were 
brought down and «lx others were 
driven down out of control Three of 
our machines are missing."

ter.

V

IV

Mrs. Dr esc hier Adamson is In Van
couver visiting friends.Today is French flag day and once 

B again the cdtlsens of Toronto are asked 
E to open their pockets and their hearts 
v to the cause for which the sellers of
■ the little French flags will plead. From 
y east to west and from north to south 
K the city will be covered with patriotic 
ft *nd patient girls and women, ready to 
isxhort and persuade to the Interests
■ of the day, but judging by past gen- 
| «realty persuasion rather than exborta- 
p ti0” wlu b« the only weapon needed.

At the headquarters of the Secours 
[ Kational and again at those of the 
R Toronto Red Cross, preparations were 

i completed yesterday for making the 
I °t the biggest yet. Samples

1 ff the white boxes with the red and 
bine ribbons and the shield of the trl- 

, color, which will be used by repre
sentatives of the “Secours**, «« well as 
the small white bank with the Red 
Cross, which is typical of those who 
stll handle It, were still to the fore, 
ready to replenish Supplies at the 

' first call for additional needs. Forty 
captains, each with seven chaperons, 
ani ev®ry chaperon with 
«lght sellers, have to all probability 
begun their work of pinning minia
ture flags «n the lapels of the coats 
of pedestrians before readers have 
glanced over this page.

Foed for the Starving.
And the things for which the women 

and girls plead and sell are the vital 
things of giving food and life to the 
starving people of France. Thousands 
of the French people age literally 
■tarring. FVom Canadians now in the 
hospitals overseas have come stories 
of the need for condensed milk, cocoa, 
sugar, and for acoree of things need
ed, that the men In the hospitals and « , , ^ __
to the centres to which the refugees SPw/ôlit?.Jh,T Ter^ête )V°rld’ 
are gathered, may live. Toronto J“ly ^.—Latest crop re
people have been go generous that E,0/** Canadian Bank of Com-
there Is a fear of theiir “becoming SndHIoni li ^ improved
weary of well-doing," and It Is some- of the dryer parts
times hard to recall that the war with toe^ ^toltion” Prévient * ÎÏ6
its dreadful consequences is "on" as beginning of the *m7 ‘wasnn1 ^b

seemingly as fresh as at with prospects of a bumper crop such 
the beginning. So It Is Just as neces- as the province experienced In 1918 
sary to give now as K was twp years and one which may possibly v"e with 

. . the astounding production of 1916.
None anywhere deserve more from Plentiful raine have fallen in many 

us than our wonderful alMee—the bril- Parts and fortunately in most locall- 
Uint and valiant sons and daughters ties where lack of moisture was be
ef. France. Today we have an oppor- ginning to make itself felt. At Youngs-
tunlty to show that we recognize this, town and to the whole Youngstown 

j Half of the proceeds of the day will “'«trict there have been heavy precipi- 
go to the needs of the Red Cross and In this section the crops were
the other half to. those of the civil liJEl. .iln need a rainfall previously, 
population, which will be distributed PUt they now are looking excellent, 
through the Secours National. The 
returns will be counted at the Dom
inion Bknk after 6 pan., with Mr.
Clarence Bogert, of the bank, and 
Mr. Nleve, of the Union Bank, as 
treasurers.

“The Whip" Again Draws 
Crowds at Grand Opera 

Y\$ubc.

^Tt^smB^r^u^r^nmon-

and up the Seguepay.

Dr. and Mrs. E. J. Lake. Kingston, 
52ÎI22?0* £5* engagement of their second daughter, Marjorie, to Capt. Philip Earn- 

M-C-. officer commanding Cana- 
cgT,«- headguarUrs, Signal Com- 

Çf®y. eldest son ofMr. and
Mrs. _ William Eamshaw, Almonte, the 
wedding to take place shortly.

meet

!

TJie sensational racing play, "The 
.Whip," which has been so excellently- 
photo-dramatized, and which was pre
sented to Toronto at the Grand Opera 
House a short time ago, drawing ca
pacity houses during its two weeks’ 
run, has returned again for a limited 
engagement, opening yesterday after
noon at the Grand with a capacity 
matinee. Those who have already 
upen the photoplay conceded It to be 
the greatest photodrama of its kind 
ever shown locally, and doubtless the 
picture will duplicate its previous re
markable success. The pictures of the 
track alone furnish an appeal to all 
lovers of horses,) while the thrillers 
are among the most sensational ever 
filmed.

The story la a combination of love 
and romance of the race track, and 
shows some startling original scenes 
that make the spectators sit almost 
breathless foe minutes at a time. 
There* are thrills galore and tense slt-i 
nations thruout the two hours it takes 
to unfold the spirited story, which Is 
a monument to the photographers’ art 
and the director who conceived the 
situations and effects. A matinee Is 
to be given every day, as well aa the 
regular evening performances.

Aside from the interest of the story 
told and the beautiful filming of su
perb scenery, the stars featured are 
suitedMo their rqUee in every instance. 
Alma Hanlon and June Bridge are 
seen to the two leading female roles, 
Miss Hanlon securing for herself an 
enviable place in the first ranks of the 
screen artists for her remarkably 
dainty portrayal of the leading char
acter—the daughter of "Whip’s” 
owner.

REAL FOOD VAlUE
in this Delicious Confection

Four ounces of Cowan’s Maple Buds contain 
sufficient nourishment for a lunch for those not 
doing heavy manual labour. Jj)besn*t this suggest 
a happy variation for lunch time, besides empha
sizing the confedion worth while.

REPUBLICAN TROOPS
SURROUND CAPITAL

Sixty Thousand Chinese Demo
crats Invest Imperialists in 

Peking.

Mrs. T. B. Revett and her two children, 
NUgara-on-the-Lake, 
two or three days.

this are to town for

Last evening in compliment to Mrs. W. 
P- Barron, who leaving Toronto to live
?ve« « ,COUege°Alumnae‘as
sociation 1916-17 presented her with a 
silver card case as a little remembrance 
end token of appreciation of hoc good 
work during the time of her treesurer- 
shlp. A farewell reception wae held at 
the house of Mre. M. J. Healy in St. 
George street Mrs. J. D. Wards, the 
president, receiving.

Farm. The Hon. C. J. Cloran and Mrs. 
Cloran are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Potts. 
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Potts, Mr. and Mrs. 
McCoy ana party are motoring up for 
the week-end.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred L. Score and Mies 
Doris Score nre at the Lakevlew, Grimsby 
Beach, for the summer.

Mr. Errol Boyd, lieutenant. R.N.A.S.. 
son of Mr. ant Mrs. J. Tower Boyd, Bea- 
ford roed. was married In New. York to 
Misa Evelyn Carberry, a musical comedy 
singer. Mr. Boyd Is a member of the 
Royal Naval Air Service, who, on 'his 
first flight, early in the, war, was obliged 
to make » landing in Holland. He is. 
therefore, technically Interned In that 
country, but is at present in the States 
on six months’ leave of absence. His 
parents expect him in town with his 
bride before tne expiration of his leave.

Mr and Mrs. R. 8., Williams, Jr., and 
their family are shortly leering for 
Mlnnecognaechene, where they will spend 
the summer.

Mr. Frank MacDonald Is giving up 
his flat and going to the Hunt Club for 
the summer.

London, July IS,—Peking is sur
rounded by 60,000 Republican troops, 
with 70 heavy guns, says an Exchange 
Telegraph despatch from 
dated yesterday. This force renders 
the escape from the capital of Gen. 
Chang Hsun, the Imperialist leader, 
impossible. Chang's soldiers are re
ported to be entrenching themselves In 
the Imperial city. Mediators apparent
ly are unable to arrange terms be
tween the Republicans and Imperial
ists up to the time the despatch was 
filed.
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The Misses Godson are at their sum
mer house at Niagara-en-the-Lauke, haw
ing gone over early in June.
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Mrs. R. F. ijcgswortfa. who has been 
staying with her parents In Kingston, has 
returned home. A daiMrs. Nell C. Poison, Kingston, was 
haetese of a bridge party on Monday 
afternoon in honor of Mrs. C. W. Ltv-ALBERTA CROP OUTLOOK 

HAS MUCH IMPROVED

Timely Rains Help Conditions in 
Many Parts of Province,

tngwton, Toronto.

Mr*. Frank Pedley, who has been la 
town, has returned to Ottawa.

UNITED STATES WOMEN VISIT 
RED CROSS.

Just now there is no more popular 
resort for women from across the line 
than the quarters of the Red Cross, 
which are visited some times dally 
by bright women from the land of our 
nearest ally, eager to see and learn of 
the things being done for the men 
now fighting oversea*. Yesterday 
Miss Jones tond Miss Vine, from the 
Buffalo centrée, were Interested visits, 
ore, when /Mrs. Hicks showed them 
thru the «tores and provided them 
with samples of the things they cared 
to carry with them.

Mrs. Freak PhllMp*. Miss Jennie Phil
lips and Mis* Spengenberg, Kingston, tgid 
Mis* Bessie Spengenberg. Toronto, have 

for Pine Point. Maine. ftleft

TRACES GROWTH OF NAVY 
FROM DAYS OF SOLOMON '

GEORGIAN BAY VICTIMS
STILL UNIDENTIFIED

»

Gave Name of John Dominey and 
Son, of St, Catharines.

✓ S. L. Gorbell, of. British and For
eign Sailors’ Society, Delivers 

Interesting Address.

THE R0BIN8 PLAYERS.

Next week Edward H. Robins will 
offer to the patron* of the Robins 
Players a play which he promises will 
be a genuine treat, when 1)« will pro
duce for the first time to stock on 
any stage in Canada Mr. Willie Col
lier’s greatest comedy success, ’’Never 
Say Die.”

"Never Say Die," by Wm. H. Post, 
is an uproarious three-act comedy, and 
it Is promised that thoee who want 
fresh, clean and inspiriting fun will 
find to “Never Say Die” laughter and 
amusement that will linger , In their 
memories as an excellent standard of 
light entertainment.

MARY PICKFORD AT REGENT.

Mary Pickfond In "A Romance of 
the Redwoods,” staged under the per
sonal direction of that well known 
producing genius Cecil B. De Mille, 
creator of "Joan the Woman." le a 
new treat to photoplay patrons by the 
Artcraft Pictures Corporation, The 
Pickford-De Mille affiliation should re
sult In one of the greatest screen tri
umphs Artcraft has ever presented, 
and judging from advance reports, “A 
Romance of the Redwoods" more than 
fulfils every expectation.

PEGGY HYLAND AT STRAND,

’’Babette,” the splendid Greater 
Vitagraph Blue Ritibon feature, will 
form the main attraction at the Strand 
Theatre for today and tomorrow. "Ba
bette” is the story of a girl who saved 
a man’s soul, without ever knowing 
the miracle she had wrought. Peggy 
Hyland takes the part. of "Babette," ■ 
a sweet Innocent girl who marries and 
reforms a clever criminal (played by 
Marc MacDermott). It is a very strik
ing and enthralling photo-drama which 
none should miss. Peggy Hyland Is 
more clever and charming than ever.

Special to The Toronto World.
PenetanguUhene, July 12.—At the 

inquest over the bodies of the two un
identified men which were found on

i
WOMEN'S BUREAU MOVES.

Yesterday the women’s employment 
burueau. which recently had its offi
ce* at 164 flay street, moved to new 
quarters at 16 Ea* King street. Her»/ 
it will do business on the fourth floor, 
to which applicants will be taken to 
an elevator run by a woman, whose 
presence will be in keeping Mth the 
work of the office—to advocate and 
employ wometft labor.

8. L. Gorbell. representing the Brit
ish and Foreign Sailors’ Society, ad
dressed a small audience in St. Jam**’ 
parish house last night on the sub
ject, "The British Navy and Israel.” 
He traced the growth and develop
ment of the navy as related to Blbll- [ 
cal history until the disruption of the I 
ten tribes of Israel, one of which he1 
stated settled to England, bringing 
with them their knowledge of ship
building. This Industrial art was so 
developed to the new environment that 
the foundation of the greatness of the 
British navy of the present day was 
then laid.

Shipbuilding, said Mr. Gorbell, 
reached a high state of development 
during the reign of Solomon, who 
constructed the greatest navy of Bibli
cal days. He thought these boats were 
so well constructed that they could 
cross the ocean even to the most 
vere w

hr tances this practical mo
tor fairly and justly admin- 
hers it has not." Hk states 
M'Ole, the operations of tile 
companies have stood the 

ligation well.. The profits of 
companies have been small 

1 tc any degree contributed 
he Very high price# preraO- 
that “a worla shortage has 
bidding In a world* market: 
<?* have followed the trend 
Lac upwards, and the Cana- 
j has not been blind to his

Mr. Beck’s Island near Minnlcogana- 
shene, to the Georgian Bay, it was 
learned that the canoe they had occti- 
I.Jed had been purchased from the 
Gidley Boat Company at Midland, and 
that when making the purchase the 
elder of the two said his

ST. BASIL'S GARDEN-PARTY.

The garden party held to the 
grounds of St. Basil’s Church was a 
decided success, many attractions in 
the Shape oi fancy booths, flower and 
Ice cream stalls and the ever captivat
ing' fish pond being provided. High 
tea was served and the patronage wns 
most satisfactory. The funds will be 
divided between the sewing society 
and the St, Vincent de Papl Society.

nanti was
John Dominey and that the other Lman
was his son and that they were from 
St. Catharines. The chief of police of 
“t. Catharines cannot locate anyone of 
that name. %

The younger of the two

An Imitative 
Name 
Promise? 
an Imitation 
Product
Imitation acknowledges 
the superiority of the 
original. There are 
many imitations—but 
just one

I.O.D.E. APPEAL FOR FRANCE.
\/ The Imperial Daughters of the Em

pire of Saskatoon are making a gen
eral appeal to their chapters thruout 
the province for assistance to the 
French, to be made thru the Secours 
National.

ITALIANS DRIVE BACK
ENEMY DETACHMENTS

Fighting Develops With Austrians 
About Peak of Col Bricon!

. _ wore an
American boy scout uniform and the 
older a navy blue suit. The young 
man had a black and purple ribbon 
sewed Inside the sleeve of hi* coat at 
the armpit. Each had a medal of the 
Curtis# Aeroplane Company of Buffalo, 
and the number on the back of that 
found on the body of the older

MINISTRY r

A>
FLAG SELLERS’ LUNCHEON.

Mrs. Steams Hicks will have 
luncheon for all the workers of-hm- 
district today at the headquarters\bf 
the Toronto Red Ooss, and as the 
sellers will 
luncheon will be ready not later than 
12 o'clock.

Y QUIT #e-
DELIGHTFULLY COOL 

GREAT LAKES!
ON THE

•iRome. July 12.—"In the Travtgnola 
Valley we drove back with an energe
tic counter-attack an enemy detach
ment which during the night succeed
ed in reaching one of our advanced 

I posts on second jjeak of Col Bricon,” 
says today’s war office statement.
| "On the remainder of the front there 
Was desultory artillery activity. ’

-
was 16,622. The other medal bore the 
Inscription, "Erie Beach Annual Out
ing, 1816.”

The bodies are here to sealed caskets 
awaiting identification.

The inquest adjourned to try and ob
tain further particulars of their iden-

'iAUSTRIAN AIRPLANES
BOMBARDED TR1V1DA

) Port (McNicoll, a short, plsassat • 
-journey zna-Cana/lian Pacific Railway, * 
.Is the gateway to the Great Lakes. 
Steamship express leaves Toronto 2.00 
p.m. each Wednesday and Saturday, 
making direct connection, at Port Mc
Nicoll with either steamship "Kee- 
watin” or "Asstoibola" for Saolt Sts. 
Marie, Port Arthur and Fort Wil
liam. Particulars from any Cana
dian Pacific Ticket Agent, Of" W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent 
Toronto, Ont.

Hears Rumor That 
aiser's Government 
Vill Resign.

*be early at their wor

Vienna July 12.—An Austrian offi
cial communication 
theatre: As a retaliatory measure for 
the visit made by Italian airmen to 
Idria an Austro-Hungarian air squad
ron yesterday dropped bombs on the 
station and extensive barracks near 
Trlvida. On Col Bricon - our storming 
detachment yesterday morning pene
trated the enemy’s positions, killed 
most of the occupants, blew up a large 
quantity of munitions and returned 
with some prisoners."

FOtyj. CARS WRECKED^.

•pedal to The Toronto World.
Freeport, July 12. — Four freight 

cars on the G. P. and H. Railway 
were wrecked on Freeport bridge to
day at noon, as a result of the recent 
washout caused by the heavy rains, 
it Is believed, the washout weakened 
the ties, causing the rails to spread. 
The wreck blocked traffic 
for about three hours, 
crew of the train were hurt. A pas
senger car had Just passed the spot 
ahead of the freight.

iys: "Italian HAD HAND INJURED. ytlty.
Paul Rotnanaz. 1164 West Queen 

street, had two tendons of one of his 
hands severed yesterday afternoon 
when a drill pierced it at the Bruns
wick, Bailee, Callender Co.

ily 12.—Aji Amsterdam
Government Buys 

lew Australian Wool Crop
•: Distinguished Conduct Medals 

For S.-M.’s Parry and Pangriaff
las reached Holland that 
lerman Government will 
Imperial Chancellor von 

oltweg, the main commit- 
ichstag having refused to 
credit unless the govsrfl- 
res its policy regarding
aform, which the govern- * DEAF TEACHER DEAD;
dined to do. An imperial ---------

Is considered immln«etrg|* James C. Balls Had Been Connected 
sche Zeltung and IriUl.M at Belleville for Many Years.
th of Berlin, agree that.** ---------

resigned owing to *«■■ Special to The Toronto World, 
tb» rentre or dtrllM'IH Belleville, July 12.—James C. Bails.

^/inclusion of ÜH * ,e«cher In the Ontario School for dtt£M 'he Deaf, died suddenly thie afternoon 
»d.in!«t w. SfflM ‘t htg home in thle city. He was born

•111* I" New York State 67 years ago, and 
Prlncs Intsrvsnes. et 18 yeere ot age became deaf. He

i from Berne. graduated from the Columbus Unlver-
the British admirait** ■» stty at Washington, and for 44 years 

“ay*: , _ had been engaged to teaching the deaf,iche Zeltung of Berlin «tt JMI For the past 18 years he had been 
imperial chancellor, ,-onnected with the Ontario School for

nn Hollweg. has resigns* he here He was deservedly
tliam. the newspaper r.opular. A widow but no family sur-
ed hie decision whether » .H rlva 
liàncellorie reeignatloiL T
a from Berlin today 

the Intervention of tn« ,
) that caused the chancel- j 
t* his resignation. 5:
committee of the rw®®* 
t on Friday. The vote ot , 
concomitant question* ' 1
domeetic policy wlU ^ 

aturdav. say Ber11® «
ielved here. ' . ,,„re t
stag met today, and b«ior ^
[ the day was entered #9' | 
er Spahn. leader of tne 
mtre, requested that Jb *

Germany’s external 4
icy and the credit vow | 
ruck off the agenda- M 

i Over Credit Vote. --fc 
other hand, Count vo | 
rinservative, urged a 
the credit vote so that 
might not arise that 
nas dependent upon

leader of the BodaW£|l
tid that thp Indepenoen |
rere against credits, an»* 
ttached no value to 
these motlojis. #hSïl

cheldemann, leader of »,
>clali»ts, said: *WS ■*, 
med to vote money a™*1 
discuss whether »

but to have a dlsoua-

i Westarp declared j
should .be voted wltbo

. and that It should ws
to avoid the bad impr«* J

ild make abroad. 
i Westarp's motion 
site the fact that^^
)v the right and soms-,
1 Liberals and Indep«no«^j 
Dr. Spahn’s motion

tting of -the German c 
an at noon todby m b,. > 
the crown prince, ac-^L11<

eer'trn from Berlin 
tnere.

There is no way to get 
all the deliciotisneas, 
purity, wholesomeness 
and extreme care for 
cleanliness that are 
packed in a bottle of 
Coca-Cola unless you—

Demand t

1 Melbourne. Australia. July 13—The 
: new Australian wool clip has been 
I eoidx 
ï the s

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
London. July 12.—There 

ent about were pres- 
two thousand Canadians 

when General Turner presented dis
tinguished conduct medals to Battery 
Sergt-Major Parry, who organized at
tendance for the severely wounded 
after a direct hit had been made on 
their gun pit which caught tire, much 
ammunition being exploded; also Bat
tery Sergt.-Major Pangriff, who kept 
forward and supplied ammunition at 
St. Elol for long periods.

o the)British Government on 
itnc-térms as last y Jar.

Bright, Clean-Knives
Date Definitely Fixed for

Women’s Thrift Convention
are the sure result of using

Old Dutchthe The organization of resources com
mittee has deflnltelyCftxed Tuesday, 
July 24 th, as the date oTrhe province- 
wide convention 
women with respect to the prevention 
of food wastage and the encourage
ment of thrift and economy. It will 
be held In the Canadian Foresters’ 
Hall, 22 College street, Toronto.

.Hon. W. J. Hanna, the Dominion 
food controller, has accepted an Invi
tation to be present and address the 
convention. The full details of the 
program will be announced to the 
public later.

All the expenses of the convention 
will be defrayed by the organization 
of resource# committee. Including the
expenses of the delegates.

Genuine
because it quickly removes 
stains, rust, sticky unyield
ing substances, and restores

on the road 
None of theFRECKLESof representative

:
i

theJMaieffT
Canada

Don't Hide Them With s Veil; Remove 
Them With th# Othlne Prescription.
Thle prescription tor the removal of 

freckles was written by a prominent 
physician and Is usually so success
ful in removing freckles and giving a 
clear, beautiful complexion that it ts 
sold by any druggist under guarantee 
to refund the money if It falls.

Don’t hide your freckles under a 
veil; get an ounce of othine—double 
strength—and remove them. Even the 
first few application# should show a 
wonderful improvement, some of the 
lighter freckles vanishing entirely.
• Be sure to ask the druggist for the 
double strength othtoe; it is this that 
is sold on the money-back guarantee.

original
luster.

WHY WAIT?
%When the happenings of the previous 

day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which is delivered 
before breakfast to any address in 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following order 
Slank, or telephone your order:

Deliver The Toronto Morning Wbrld 
before .... a,m. until forbid. I will 
pay monthly.
Name ........

Address .
Date ..

The
Coca-Cola
Company_X J _Toronto. Oft C

TO BE TRIED IN HAMILTON.
■ On a charge of stealing a motor car 
’belonging to someone at Hamilton, 
Nelson Darroch came 
court yesterday and 
*e returned to the 
forthwith. Darroch was caught by 
Acting Detective Nicholls and Police- 
Ban Henson on the Lake Shore, 16 
Binutes after the police of Cowan 
svonue police station had been noti
fiai that the car was missing.

4

Xto ■/
to the police 

ordered to 
bilious city

Ze
am

aM
Call u# on the 
Telephone

.aa,-.-. ✓
The increased cost of fine teas has 

tempted some to try cheap. Inferior 
teas to their sorrow. It is a real 
economy to use Salada Tea, einoe It 
yields a far greater number of cups 
to the pound, and, besides, has that 
unique, satisfying flavor.
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Polly end Her Pal» By Sterreitj-
H Ma’s Sure of an Audience at Last K

Copyright, ISIS, by Randolph Lewis. '*“•1
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Announcements
Notices oi any character relating te 

future events, the purpose of wblcb 1# 
the raising ot money, are Inserted in thé 
advertising columns at 36 cents an agate 
line.

Announcements for churches, societies, 
clubs o< other organizations of future 
events, where the purpose is not the rais
ins of money, may be inserted in this 
column at two rente a word, with a mini* 
mum of fifty cents for ea^h insertion.
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The Toronto World REVIEWS j
•tor* etatth* -atlonal mind at an earl: stage. 

It we are to hare 
have conscription without fear or 
favor. All this howling about inter
ference with the liberty of the sub
ject 1*. repeated, eotto - 
year, over the tax bille, which.
»o«t arrant Interference with the 
hberty of the subject 

The same objection to national ser- 
vfçj lies behind the 
or the shirking of 
bills that lies behind 
tiens to

T o

MINIMIZE THE FRÉ 
PERIL BY USING i

EDDY'S
CHEMICALLY

SELF-EXTIH6UISHIM6
"SILENT 500’S'

.i let us BOOK•WINDED 18*#.

Company of Toronto, Limited.
Heelaa* Msnastng Director.

WORLD BUILDING, TORONTO.
MO. 4# WEST RICHMOND 

Telephone Cel lei 
•Set—Private Exchange 

departments.
Office—t«

Street,
Telephone lltt.

Wdr World—le per copy, IS.»# per fee* delivered or by mail.
■unday World—So per eepy, |t.6d per year, 

hr mall.

TO FRANCE»

§p?<WV7. "An Alabaster Bex,” by Mary B. Wil
kins Freeman and Florence Morse 
Kingsley. Published by McClel
land. tioodchi^d it, Stewart.

Mrs. Freeman Is well-known as the 
faithful Interpreter of the New Eng
land village. She has written many 
pleasant little stories of rural life 
and people, and her "Alabaster Box” 
Is of the seme type.

Lydia Orr comes to the village of 
Brookwtlle in time to buy out the 
church fair. If she hadn't, the fair 
would have remained unboufhL for 
no one In the. village had money to 
exchange for home-made pies and 
cakes, cushions and table mats. In 
fact, they had no money for anything, 
hence the fair, to pay the minister. 
The whole town had trusted one An
drew Bolton some nineteen years be
fore, and the man had defaulted. 
Brookville suffered keenly first from 

, poverty, later from gloom and de
spondency because It hated the mem
ory of Andrew Bolton.

When LNdla Orr. young lovely and 
wealthy, came among them, anxious 
to spend money and to help them, 
they regarded her with suspicion.

Why should she buy the old Bolton 
place at a ridiculous price? Why fix 
up the town hall, build a library, 
erect a fountain and shingle the 
church? With all the small-town 
meanness they criticized and talked- 
The girl's sweetness had succeeded 
In winning over some of them, when 
.Andrew Bolton, broken In health and 
feeble in mind, returned to his home 
and to hie daughter, Lydia Orr Bol
ton. Then their hatred became fury, 
and they attacked the old home and 
drove out to his death the man who 
had caused their misery.

Fortunately there is a dual love 
story to soften the tragedy, and 
Brookville llvea to appreciate Lydia 
and her “love offering."

“Our Next-Door Neighbor*” by Belle 
K. Mania tee Published by Mc
Clelland, Goodchild A Stewart.
Fpr those who delight In a story 

mainly about children; and for those 
who want an amusing book for a 
summer afternoon, we say read this 
latest book by the author of “Amaril- 
ly of Clothesline Alley.”

Our next-door neighbors were five 
healthy, active youngsters, offspring 
of the two most unnatural parents on 
earth. Professor Polydore and his 
wits, highest among all high-brows, 
having had Ptolemy, Pythagoras, Em
pedocles, Demetrius and Diogenes, 
promptly forgot aU about them. So 
the youngsters settled on the nearest 
neighbor, one Lucien Wade and bis 
wife, Sylvia.

Having the five for breakfast, lun
cheon, dinner and occasionally for 
the night seemed bad enough : but 
when the Professors Polydore de
parted suddenly for parts unknown 
leaving their children and a signed 
blank cheque it seemed to the Wades 
that the end of all things had come.

It Is a lively story, written with the 
sure touch of one who knows genuine 
children. Even the Polydore# and 
Utysle, Issachar become human and 
lovable under Miss Mania tee' skilful 
guidance.

voce, every 
are a

Stainless, blameless, golden fleur de lys,
Rising, ussing gallant in the breeze,

Moving ever onward 
Because, down below,

Fighting men are bearing it 
Forward as they go.

Straining, panting, ever the advance,
Tearing, pushing, the Black Beast out of France, 

Thru the poison vapors,
Singing, unafraid,

Onward, enward,
The banner of The Maid.

White-faced, clear-eyed, France’s women wait,
Praying, hoping, gamblers with fate;

Theirs the harder service.
Theirs the heavier price;

1 bey must drink to Differ dregs 
The wine of sacrifice.

Burning, glowing, blazoned on the sky.
Flashing, gleaming, France can never die;

She has kept her honor.
Careless of the cost,

Knowing when the shield is bright. 
Nothing counts as lost.

Greet her, help her stretch the hand of cheer;
Liberty, Fraternity, they have cost her dear.

For every pang we suffered, )
She has suffered more; y 

Cleansed by fire she rises,
Nobler than before.

Silkau
SdeNeS

reluctance to pay 
payment,of tax 

all the objec- 
conscrlption. When, the 

objection to conscription la used to 
ma,k * Political Intrigue It becomes 
«vsn more nauseous than the endeav- 
or of the wealthy man to shirk his 
taxes.

ant cm
shades. Ii 
navy, tim 
white. 1 
dress##. 1 
sale price

Shantur
In oy#ter, 
inches wi< 
eklrts and 
per yard.

To Foreign Countries, poetess extra.
S

FRIDAY MORNING. JULY 1*. The Matches With "No
Afterglow.” ;

EDDYo
ta aa address delivered to the outcry about the liberty of the

Merchants’ Association of New York *u ^ect beln* outraged 1» pure po?py- 
at Its liberty Loan meeting on June 1, f°C Tbe ■ubJ*ct has had three years 
Mr. Otto H. Kahn took the ground . uee hle Ub*rty to volunteer, to 
that defenders of the old-time Oer- *ny bfarv:h of national eer-
man nation had hoped to see taken . -,,£*** w°u'd eult hlm- He not 
generally -by Germans of the present Droh-hlv L, * free man‘ He !**# 
generation. The address n. an ^ or IVLl " *** t*r~ 
appeal to Americans of German or- ,v#r dJd . h, "10ney the” he
igln regarding their duty in the war. tlon, or in some oth2^?M«t”U at 
and there la no doubt that It has had war ^ the Tolunt^ £ t£
a wide response In the United State#, trenches have been protecting him 
That there la latent in Germany much and keeping him In hit * m 
similar aentlment la believed by "liberty of the subject” 
many, but whether such latent sen-’ 
timent can be evoked to an extent 
capable of Influencing the poller of 
the German 
crisis Is aho

An able American ' writer has 
recently pointed out that German 
children from the earliest age are 
trained to accept and act upon the 
subtle fallacies and delusions, with
out surrendering to which the present 
war would have been wholly impos
sible. The first question a German 
child is asked in its geography book, 
bays this writer, la, "What is Ger
many?" The reply Is. “My father- 
land—and It Is surrounded by 
enemies.’’ What hope, might one 
ask, la there for a nation so mla- 
trained?

In Britain the feeling towards Ger
many ha» been constantly friendly, 
even after the shook of the kaiser’s 
telegram to Paul Kruger in the Boer 
War time. It, la easy to see now that 
our friendship was regarded as weak
ness. Can It be possible that the 
remaining Germans, with the exper
ience of the war and its accompany
ing Incidents, can be undeceived 
about' the1 true character of their 

deader*?
Mr. Kahn’s little pamphlet Is Just the 

utlerancethat may dogood and awak
en the old German spirit of devotion 
to "the things of humanity, liberty.
Justice and mercy, for which the best 
men amongst all the nations—includ
ing the German nation—have fought 
and bled these many generations past, 
which were the ideals of Luther,
Goethe, Schiller, Kant, and. a host of 
others who had made the name of 
Germany great and beloved until 
fanatical Prussian lam run amuck, 
came to make Its deeds a byword and 
a hissing." So Mr. Kahn.

A highly important and Impressive 
point which Mr. Kahn makes, e.tyi 
which should appeal particularly to 
tile American audience, but may be 
commended to people in Canada like 
Mr. Meyer of Kitchener, and others 
who object to Canada fighting for 
humanity, liberty, justice or mercy, la 
the parallel between the revolution 
of 1776, when men, of British blood 
rose against British tyranny aa they 
are alwayS prepared to do, and the 
revolt of\those' of German birth or 
deecent against the tyranny of the 
Hohenzollerns.

’’Today,” sail Mr. Kahn, “Ameri
cans of German birth are called upon, 
to rise, together with their fellow- 
citizens of all races, to free not only 
«his country but the whole world 
from the oppression of the rulers of 
Germany, an oppression far less cap
able of being endured and of far 
graver portent." Mr. Kahn calls upon, 
all such "to set. their faces Ilka flint 
against the monstrous doctrines and 
acts of a rulershlp which have rob
bed them of a Germany which they 
loved and in which they took Just 
pride, the Germany which had the 
good will, respect and admiration of 
the entire world.”

That these views are having some 
influence is to be gathered from the 
«oppression of Herr von Harden> 
paper, Die Zukunft, with Imprison
ment of the Socialist Llebkngcht, and 
in the agitation which has shaken 
out men like Zimmerman, threatens 
Sethmann-Hollweg, and turn* the

is the only Canadian maker 
of these matches, every stick 
of which has been treated 
with a chemical solution 
which positively ensures the 
match becoming deed wood 
once it has been lighted and 
blown out.
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It passes understanding how men 

who are enjoying their Uberty by the 
•acrlflce and exertions of their fel
lows in the trenches,

FIFTY CANADIANS BUND 
THRU SERVICE OVERSEAS

Majority Have Passed Thru or Are 
Attending Training School in 

London.

HULL, CANADAr# in the present 
question. can stand up 

shamelessly and profess after three 
years’ ease that their liberty 1. being 
Interfered with when, they ate asked to 
take their turn. As a matter of fact, 
most of these objectors are either too 
old or useless for active service, but 
they like to hear themselves talk, or 
*** themselves In print, or else have 
partisan politics In, view.

We believe the men who are most 
Interested, the young men from 20 to’ 
*6. rarely entertain the foolish Ideas 
■bout universal national service that 
•ome of the elderly cranks ventilate. 
The young tn*n know that their future 
1» at stake, that the nation Is what 
they will make It, and they are natur- 
ally anxious to make it such a nation 
as they will be glad to live In. They 
will be relieved of the elderly cranks 
m due time by processes which have 
no scruples about interfering with the 
liberty of the subject, but 
that they themselves 
rid, while they live, of the conditions 
they create, and if it depends upon 
them to make the world tr*e and Just 
and fit to live In, they will not be 
•Illy enough to think that taking their 
share In that work is an Interference 
with their-Hberty.

AU liberty is the result of fair and 
Just co-operation. These objectors "to 
the selective draft 
when they refuse to 
the service of the united nations of 
the world In the suppression of the 
mad tyranny that Prussia has sought 
to Impose on humanity.

Viyella FTURKS ADMIT FLIGHTS 
OVER CONSTANTINO! Its dtirsM 

ties acood 
for thU id 
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Latest definite figures 
number of Canadian soldiers who have 
been totally blinded thru the war are 
Just over 80. Of these the majority 
have passed thru or are still attend
ing St. o/unstan’s Hostel in London, 
England, where they have every op
portunity of learfling a trade, and get
ting used to their changed condition.

11 on® °/ the dream# of Mr. Sher
man T. Swift of the Canadian Free 
Library for the Blind, that this Insti
tution may in time be specially fitted 
up, to serve in a small way the same 
purpose as SL Dunstan’e, not only 
for the blinded soldiers, but to meet 
the need of some of the many hun
dreds of blind who are to be found oh 
Ontario alone. __,/

Classes for sightless people in 
BJ,al!le.. readln* *nd writing, to 
able them to become Instructors, or 
book-makers, will be held for one or 
two hours every day. Later one room 
will be fitted up with a private tele
phone operating switchboard, for the 
purpose of training blind telephone 
operators. It Is thought that Ibis 
should prove a good field for sight- 
lew workers. The switchboard sig
nals will be specially arranged for 
such work.

upon the Foe Claims Bombs Dropped 
-British Caused Insignificant 

* Damage.

Constantinople, via London, July : 
An official statement Issued ft 
Turkish headquarters says:

“Two enemy airplanes flew o 
Constantinople Tuesday night ai 
dropped bombs, causing tnstgnifi 
damage."

A British official statement lei 
Wednesday said that a succte 
attack was carried out by the R 
Naval Air Service on Monday h 
against the Turkish-German fleet 
Ing off Constantinople. Direct 
were obtained on the Turkish cn 
Go#ben and on other enemy el 
The war office also was attacked 
a direct hit obtained.

c
Today is French Flag Day. Tho there hare been 
many calls upon us, everyone should strive to con
tribute to the Red Cross organization of our gallant 
ally.
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Acting Pi 
ment uBody of John Reeve Recovered 

In River Thames N<
What Happened When Dicky Developed the Firet 

■ Symptôme of Sichneee Madge Ever Knew L?Special to The Toronto World.
Chatham. July 12.—The body e 

John Reeve, who Jumped Into th 
,RWer Thames and was drowns 
March 26 last, was recovered late th! 
afternoon, near the house of refus* 
He was about 66 years of age. ani 
was employed at the Internationa 
Harvester works. He leaves s widow, 
one son and two daughters. A r— 
recently died of wounds in Franca . 
inquest will likely be held.

----------------------------- _Y ' ■ 1
HOG8 HIGHER AT CHATEAU.

•pedal to The Toronto World,
Chatham. July 12.—A further ad- j 

vance in the price of hogs was re
corded today when local hog buyers 
quoted *16.26 a hundred weight.
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suffer like this. Tell me something I 
can do."

"You can stow that talk and let me 
alone,’’ Dicky growled, and with an
other groan he pulled the bed clothes 
over hie heed stubbornly.

The fiery temper that I had thought 
died pined by suffering flared up in 
me. No matter how 111 Dicky was he 
bed no right to treat me this 
An oid remark of my mother’s 
back to me.

“When people are really 111, they're 
r.ot ugty,” she used to say. "It’s only 
when they’re getting better or haven’t 
anything much the matter with them 
that they’re cross.”

"Bring on Thai Beg."
I waited until I could control my

self sufficiently to say quietly:
"I’ll be in the next room within 

hearing if you want me."
Then I walked eteadtiy out of his 

room into mine and eat down by the 
window looking out over the rolling 
woodland with a little cold disap
pointed feeling at my heart.

Was it to be the same old story all 
over again? Was Dicky's rudeness, his 
utter disregard for my feelings to be 
applied to my quivering spirit like s 
lash whenever he felt out of sorts?

The week since Dicky and I had 
comer home had been so Idyllic, so 
filled with evidences of my husband’s 
tenderness and love for me that I had 
almost forgotten Dicky’s power 
make me suffer when he 
fprtable himself.

I am îfrald I was not so sympath
etic with his suffering aa I had been 
when he was first attacked. Resent- 
ment of his rudeness tempered my 
terror that his pain might be the be
ginning of some serious illness. I 
could hear nim groaning, and. I am 
atratd, swearing to hlmaelf aa he 
thrashed around the bed, but I hard
ened my heart

"Whenever he calls me I will go 
and take care of him with no sign of 
resentment.” I thought grimly, "but 
unless he doe* call me I shall not go 
near him." *

It took ail my resolution, however, 
to keep ray word, tor the groans In
creased in volume and Intensity. I 
walked up and down my room clench
ing my fingers into my palm, for I was 
beginning to be terrified again over 
this strange illness of Dicky’s.

But Just as I had made up my mind 
that I could stand U no longer, that I 
simply must call a physician and let 
him deal with Dicky. I heard nn Im
perative call of "Madge, Madge!”

I ruahed into the room to find Dicky 
with hie hair wet with perspiration, 
his face twisted with pain.

"Bring on your d—d hot water bag," 
he growled, “and be quick about it!"

I watched Dicky narrowly thru 
the first part of our luncheon. The 
fear that he might be 1U which had 
come to me when I had noticed hie 
languid attitude while climbing the 
stairs gradually vanished as I noted 
his hearty appetite and the easy Jocu
larity of his manner. /

ARRA
rTWO MOTOR ACCIDENTS.

Governmj
Ensure

are mere outlaws Sibor Byedok and John Draper In
jured by Aut i

SfixXr Byodok. 61 N 
Internally injured when struck by a 
motor car at the corner of Queen and 
Niagara streets.
He was removed 
pltaL

Struck by a motor car at Germrd 
and Parliament streets yesterday af
ternoon, John Draper, 209 Withrow 
avenue,
He was

fi co-operate for lies.
A CHANCE FOR THOSE GOING 

WEST—HOM6EEKER8’ EXCUR
SIONS VIA C. P. R.

street, was
way.
cameThe thought at Dicky 111 terrified 

me. I had heard him way once that 
be did not know1 what It was to be 
sick, and beside the natural terror I

yesterday afternoon, 
to the Western Hos- Hom«seekers' excursions t.e West

ern Canada at attractive fares, each 
Tuesday until October 31st, via Cana
dian Pacific, “The Pioneer Route to 
the West." Particulars from Cana
dian Pacific Ticket Agents or W. B. 
Howard, District Passenger Agent, 
Toronto. Ont.

Letters From Many Pens.

Macmillan's pocket 
cents is one of the 
of standard

felt at any Ulnesn coming to hlm, Iclassics at 26 
vesy beet series

works in literature, 
whether for general reading or school 
use. before the public, and the list 
has been further ennehed by a most 
Ma!!!ep a“U>ok>«r of "Letters From 
g^rt Caûft. hilV* ,the work ot Mar-
îchooUCÔf ' N.w^.menn? ^
made with taste and diecemment ” 
a first consideration
pleasure. There Is a satisfying forty

n0tee which wiU he"p* many 
an adult as well as the school bo 
There are 144 letters, and they are 

mU sort* end conditions of 
Th * l* people r®v«al <helr in

timate thoughts, ancients and moderns 
both indicate the virtues of the penny 
post. The introduction and brlograph- 
lcal notes form an excellent starting 
point for the» enjoyment as well as 
the study of this delightful literary ‘ 
form, and people who find a difficulty ' 
in attaining the lost art of letter writ
ing could not do better than 
this selection to learn what 
ought to be.

‘ ^e!liru etïle'" ,ay* Mies Cault, 'is 
modeled by three forces: the author 
the persons addressed, and the theme.
The more clearly the personality of 
the writer shows In the theme writ
ten, the more vividly he has in his
consciousness the persons addressed been a succession 
the more he is at one with his sub
ject, the better will be his style. Per
haps these tacts account for the super
ior style et good letters.”

In the thirteen sections almost

had a very lively dread of what it 
would mean to take care of Dicky in 
even a slight illness His is not a 
nature to brook restraint of any kind, 
and I have an intuition that he 
would detest being nursed.

By the time luncheon was over I 
had forgotten my tears, so that I was 
genuinely shocked when I heard an 
agonised groan from Dicky end saw 
him, bent nearly double, hanging to 
his chair.

“Oh, Dicky 1" I flew to his side. 
•What is the matter?"

"Don't touch me!" he replied sharp
ly, and then I saw him try to pull 
himself erect, an attempt that ended 
In another groan.

“Please tell me what the trouble 1* 
sweetheart,” I pleaded, "and let me 
help you to bed. Then I can telephone 
for a physician.”

"How do you suppose I know What 
the trouble Is?” he growled savagely. 
‘Think l m some blooming medical 
sharp? But I won’t have any 
bones monkeying over me. It’s prob
ably only something temporary. I'll 
go up and tie down a while and I'll 
feel better.”

had his collar-bone broken, 
taken to the General Hospital.

Imtli
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'llwai un com- T^O you realize that hops and malt 
brews can be produced just as 

delicious in taste, pure and healthful 
as the old-time brews and still be 
within the law?; Everyone who enjoys 
8 glass of good ale, wïü appreciate

; ■

«aw- Under th 
ly recomnv 
wince ever; 
to the full 
fûtes tor c 
Special

peruse 
a letter

If “I Can’t Let You Suffer."
He made another futile attempt to 

straighten htmsolf. and then, bent 
double, like an old, old man,, shuffled 
slowly and painfully to the stairs. 
Lis progress up the stairs must have 

of tortui lng 
twinges judging from the groans tliat 
accompanied every step. I, following 
and listening, grew more and more 
terrified with each passing moment, 
and as he finally fell upon hie bed I 
sank to my knees beside him.

“Please, Dicky, let me do 
thing for you. Let me put a hot 
water bag to the spot where the pain 
Is worst. You know heat always re
lieves pain. And won't you let me 
take your temperature ?" '

"No. no. no!" Dicky almost shouted. 
”1 won't have any hot water bag, and 
I certainly shan't put any dinky little 
thermometer into my mouth.” *

"But I must do something for you. 
Dicky.” I protested. “I can’t let you

the

bs:
klgly 
of public a 
•©where , 
than in the 
Mty as fueI theBREWED 

EXCLUSIVELY 
FROM CHOICE 
MALT AND 
HOPS.

:■%
In its use' 
Practicable
etltutee.

every
phase of experience and episode Is de
lineated, and the collection Is highly 
representative. Dickens, however, does 
not appear and he was a great letter 
writer. In the “Counsel and Advice” 
section there should have been In
cluded the letter to his son on his 
departure for Australia. But one can’t 
have everything, and it’s worth 26 
cents to read those three letter* of 
Lewis Carroll’s at page 69. and then 
one haa all the rest to the good.
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attention of the kaiser from war to 
riomestie—politic#. The kaiser has to 
learn /that there Is no known way of 
letting down a 
It grows and gathére It cannot be

,

ALE'J

I an avalanche easy. Once A.E.SJ5.
I fer S.I. .1 AH Hotel, sod *o.tour««te. 

Order by the case from your Grocer or Dealer.

The O’Keefe
A Brewery Co. MÊÊ
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MISSIONARIES EXPECTED.

Presbyterian Worker# in India and 
China on Way Home.

to eddied with or approached and any 
attempt to lessen it will only precipi
tate Its fall. The German political 
e valant he is ready for its thunderous 
descent. All the German nation la 
rot blind and many who were blind 
ere Recovering sight and sense.

The kaiser and his eldest born may 
take counsel together, but sudden 
destruction will come upon them and 
their plots. The war will have justi
fied itself when it releases Germany.

AVIATOR KILLED
AT CAMP BORDEN WS^S9&S: MtaL

The following Presbyterian mission
aries are reported to be on the way 
home, and are expected to arrive in 
Toronto some ttpe during the next 
few weeks: Dr.Vsan Dow and Mies 
Isabel Macintosh, from China; Miss 
Ethel C. Reid, from southern China: 
Dr. Elizabeth McMaster, from central 
India Rev. A. H. and Mrs. Barker, 
who have a station In Corea, are also 
expected to arrive in Toronto on fur
lough this month.

* e a e
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7light-Lieutenant R. C. Teas- 
dall Met Death After 

Passing Examination.

: OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONSI1 

I fe
i

I /
i: 601Liberty of the Subject IlI Flight-Lieut. Robert Chattes TeasdaH. 

only son of Mr. and Mrs. R. C. TeasdaH, 
600 Tonge street, was yesterday killed 
In an aeroplane accident at Camp Mo
hawk, L'eseronto, according to a despatch 
received yesterday by hie parente from 
the R. F. C. headquarters. He was only 
19 yea.)-3 ot age, and on Saturday phoned 
hit parents that he had passed hie exams 
and would be home Thursday as a flight- 
lieutenant

a
Our suggestion yesterday that 

effective measures are rarely accept
able was bonté out by the reception 
given Mr. Meighen’s amendment to 
the conscription bill. It would be 
effective and prevent the leakage 
thru favoritism and malingering, 
which, in another mood, the same eet 
cf objector* were complaining about.

It le impossible to plea.se everybody. 
ThXfabh) of the old man and hi* ass 
ghould have implanted that truth la

The Toronto World Invites 
correspondence on subjects of 
current Interest. Letters must 
be short and to the point—not 
more than 200 words at ths 
outside. The editor reserves 
the right to cut any letters to 
make them conform to space 
requirements, 
not' be published If the writ
ers wish them withheld, but 
every letter must be signed 
with writer’s name and ad
dress, to ensure authenticity.

OtEEFE: Û U. S. GERMAN ARRESTED.
co.In the police court yesterday Carl 

Kautsch. alias Char. Milgraln, was 
charged with entering Canada by mis
representation. Kautsch’e arrest was 
brought about by Immigration Officer 
Mitchell. , When taken into custody he 
claimed to be a Swede, but later ad
mitted to being of German origin. 
Search of his room revealed his Unit
ed State* military service card, -and 
it was then he confessed, 
sect to the Jail farm for 60 days

jl!
j
11

Names win

I ALEInstead a telegram arrived 
bearing the terrible news of We death.

I
:

He was a very popular young athlete, 
being a prominent member of the To
ronto Swimming Club and the heidar of

I
!He was

1 1
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THE SMALL 
DEPOSITOR
is more and mere appreciating not only 
the convenience, but the advantages of 
a deposit account against which he 
may issue cheques. He haa found 
that It lends a certain individual 
prestige, no one knowing how much 
mpy stand behind It. Again, It im
poses a salutary restraint on personal 
expenditure#, besidae mercilessly ex
posing their aggregate. The spend
ing impulse is sometimes cblUsd by 
noting the contemplated purchase In 
Week and white. Then, to many It 
brings a new Joy in making the bal- 

*n Incentive to thrift unfelt before.
W« welcome all such accounts, and 

“tow compound Interest at THREE 
*NO ONE-HALF PE R CENT, per 
annum. One dollar opens an account.

Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

Raid-up Capital ...........$ 6,000,000.06
Reserve Fund 
Investments .

Tersnie Street, Terente
ESTABLISHED 1686.

6 flOO,000.00 
*2,264,7*.«1

Adele Garrison’s New

REVELATIONS 
OF A WIFE
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PAGE SEVEN

WAS ON VERGE OF ! 
GIVING UP HIS JOB

w

■Toronto Man Says His Health 
Was Almost Completely 

Shattered.

I
—TOT» WEEK— 

VIRGINIA PEARSON 
In “ROYAL ROMANCE" 

SMALL TOWN OPRY CO. 
AKTHIR UPSON; FRANKIE BATNOiSTvSti,-SB «a**®1NOW A WELL MAN

Ü U/

Munition Worker Has Gained 
Ten Pounds on Tanlac— 

Strength Restored.

-4“ iy.?DROME x
Continuous Performance. '■ I

Week Monday, July 9.
SPECIAL FEATURE EXTRAORDINARY
GENL JOHN J. PERSHING
AND THE *"ftlVAL OF U.S. TROOPS

“THE PROMISE”
A Five-Act Metro Feature, with

Harold Lockwood and May Allison , )
■VAUP EVIL L-E-^7M

"If the people of Toronto only knew 
how much good Tanlac ha* done ma 
you would eell ten thousand bottler 
of the medicine here today.” wae the 
remarkable étalement made to the 
Tanlac representative last Thursday 
by William R. Chltty. living at 22 
Grosvenor street. Mr. Chltty has 
been a resident of thla city for eighth 
years, and la employed by the Russell 
Motor Car Co. aa tool-aetterx In the 
fuse department.

"Yea. air. I gained ten pounds on 
two bottles of Tanlac," he continued, 
“and feel better in every way than I 
have in three years. It"» Ju*t won
derful how Tanlac took hold of my 
troubles and built me up.

"T had one of the worst 
stomach trouble and nervousness you 
ever saw. and got so bad off I was on 
'the verge of giving uip my, job, and 
the most discouraging part about tt 
was that I seemed 
worse all the time 
was down In bed for two weeks, and 
if I had gone by my feelings I would 
have been in bed fiait the time. What 
I ate didn’t digest well, and didn’t 
give me any strength at all. My 
tongue was coated and I had a miser
able taste In my mouth nearly all the 
time. I couldn’t sleep good, and 
when I got up In the morning I could 
hardly drag myself out of bed. I 
just dreaded to go to work, and" often I 
felt so bad Fd haws to leave my work 
and go to the company's hospital to 
He down.

“My nerves were on edge all the 
time and the least little thing would 
completely upset me.

•"This Is the very bhspe I was In 
when I began to hear of the good 
work Tania# was doing for people In 
Toronto. I lost no time In buying a 
bottle, and I began to feel better after 
the first few doses. I am now on my 
third bottle, and. a# I have already 
said, I have gained ten pounds and I 
feel so much better and stronger that 
my work is really a pleasure to me 
The stomach trouble has been entirely 
overcome, Tm not nervous. I sleep 
good and don't have those awful, 
splitting headaches any more. I have 
b. fine appetite, what I eat tastes good 
and agree» with me perfectly. I tell 
you I feel like a different man, and I 
wouldn’t take anything in the world 
for the good Tanlac did ma"

Commenting on the above state
ment, the Tanlac representative said:

"Mr. Chltty*» statement, while re
mark; :*> le, is only one of the 
hundreds which we 
from people who have taken Tanlac 
with the same gratifying results.

"Tanlac proved of gréât benefit to 
Mr. Chltty because It .contains certain 
medicinal properties, which enrich 
the blood and promote a healthy ap- 

,petite for nourishing food, thus help
ing to builfl up flesh and strength in 
the natural way. Tanlac has bee» 
successful In overcoming nervousness 
und sleeplessness, not from a quiet
ing effect on the nerves, for It has no 
such effect, but by strengthening the 
nerves and body and bringing back 
the normal state of health through its 
effect on the appetite and nutrition of 
the body.’’

Tanlac Is sold in Toronto by Tam- 
blyn’e Drug Stores, and by one regu
lar established agency in every town 
in Ontario.—(Advertisement.y
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“The limer Shrine”
Mutual News Weekly, and a Vltagraph 

Comedy. j
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rr.-.T^„cJ
I If you enjoy opera muolc eung by 1 
I the world’s greatest artist*, call 1
I ‘VICTROLA HEADQUARTERS
I and hear some of these beautiful I
■ songe on a Vlctrola Record. Wé ■ 

have them all and would be ■
■ pleased to play over any of them 1 
I for you at any time.
I Heintzman G Co., Ltd. I
I 1M.196-197 Yonge St., Toronto IÊmmmmÊÊÊmumt*

BOARD HAS NO POWER
TO INCREASE WAGES

Could Just Take Over Railway 
and Ask Men to Operate Pend- 

Arbitration

Vice-Chairman A. p. Ingram, of the 
Ontario Railway Board, explained yes
terday that if the board decided to 
take over the street railway aygtem 
for operation the regular employees! 
the company would be called together 
and asked to go to work. The board, 
however, baa not the power to offer 
the men an Increase In wages. They 
could only be asked to go to work 
under their old agreement while the 
question of wages was settled by 
arbitration. If the men refused the 
request of the board to return to 
work, Mr. Ingram added that the board 
had no power to make them do so.

Returned Soldiers
-z

The Head Office of the SOLDIERS' 
AID COMMISSION OF ONTARIO (In
corporated by Special Act of the Legis
lature of Ontario), is at No. lie College 
Street, Toronto.

The public are cordially Invited to co
operate with ua In securing suitable em
ployment and In doing other helpful work 
for returned soldiers and tneir depend
ents.

Classer, tor the vocational re-education 
of returned soldier* who nave been so 
disabled aa to prevent them from resum
ing their former occupations hare now 
been provided, and any man who regarda 
his disability to be of suoh a nature aa 
to entitle him to the benefit of the*» 
classes Is requested to make application 
to Mr. W. W. Nlchol, Vocational Officer 
for Ontario, No. 116 College Street, To
ronto, when full particulars will be gladly 
furnished and arrangements at once 
made tor a board to enable those entitled 
to obtain courses of Instruction in the 
subjects suitable to their particular dis
ability.

In addition te getting Instruction free, 
the support of the soldier and hla family 
or dependents during the period of re
training. and for one month after It ie 
completed, 1» provided for. according to
“cases where assistance for the families 
of soldiers Is required are dally reported 
to us, and we will thankfully receive 
subscriptions to our "Relief Fund." Sub
scribers to this Fund arc assured tha<- 
oayments from same are made only after 
careful official lnveatlgatiotKpf the merit* 
of each case, and particulars^wrlTbe fur
nished on reoue.t to subscribers as to the 
disposition of their donation. All dona
tions should be made payable to the order 
of the Soldiers’ Aid Commission, and In 
each case an official receipt will be Issued 
therefor.services are free of charge. For 
further particulars as to our work, please 
write or telephone N. 2800.
W D. MCPHERSON. K.C.. M.P.P.,

Chairman.

SUES RAILWAY COMPANY.

In making the unique claim agalnet 
the Toronto Ralljgay Co. in the DM- 
eion Court for $1.25 as damages ter 
failure to carry the plaintiff on its 
cars, Harry A. Newman declares that 
the company ha» violated its contract 
by not providing transportation when 
he purchased tickets. As to the real 
motive behind this prosecution, Mr. 
Newman state»:

"T have taken this action to deter-

If you want to keep your hair look
ing Its best, be careful what you wash 
It with. Don’t use prepared shampoos 
or anything else, that contains too 
much alkali. This dries the scalp, 
makes the hair brittle, and ruins It.

The best thing for steady use is 
just ordinary mulslfled cocoantrt oil 
(which ts pure and greaeeleee), and 
is better than anything else you can 
use. ‘

AH
One or two teaspoonful» will cleanse 

the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply 
moisten the hair with water and rub 
It in. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily, 
removing every- particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil. The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leave* 
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy 
to manage.

You can get mulslfled cocoanut oil 
af anv pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and 
a few ounces will supply every mem
ber ot the family for months.

J. WARWICK,
Secretary.

mine what rights the citizens have as 
against the railway, whose only excuse 
for rvrm-performance of the contract is 
that they do not desire to pay their 
employes a living wage. Are the pub
lic to suffer, and Is the railway al
lowed to take advantage of the moneys 
It has on hand from the sale of ticket», 
the sole excus» they offer being that 
it will impair their dividends?

\
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GLORIOUS TWELFTH 
FITTINGLY MARKED

Saturdays 1 p.m, during 
•winner Months.

was William H. Harper, county direc
tor of ceremonies and acting with h‘ u 
were, W. Bro. T. Hopkins, D. of C. 
eastern district: W. Bro. J Tailor, D. 
of C. northern district: W. Bro. Hugh 
Reid. D. of C. centre district: W. Bro. 
W. J. Collins, D... of C. western dis
trict; W. Bro. Wm. Steele, D. of C. 
eastern district.

tawa, formerly of Cooke's Church, who 
has three brothers at the front, and 
offered to go in any capacity himself, 
said, "The voice of the boys who ftll 
at Vlmy Ridge calls for us to carry 
on." He did not like the clerical ex
emption clause in the conscription 
bill, and asked: “Why should, minis
ters of a free gospel hide themselves 
behind any priestly government or 
monkish petticoat T 

The following wire wae received 
from the minister of militia, Sir Ed
ward Kemp, who wae unable to be 
with Ms lodge: “I regret exceedingly 
to find that I will be unable - to be 
with you and join In the celebration. 
The whole finie of parliament Is being 
taken up this week 1ft the contmitiee 
stages of the militia service bill, and 
for this reason tt is necessary for me 
to be In attendance in the house of 
commons constantly. I hope, notwith
standing the sadness which prevails 
In the families of so many members 
owing to the war’, the celebration will 
be a most successful one."

THE WEATHERIZE THE FI 
ML BŸ USING peçial

Iflk Purchase
Meteorological Office, Toronto, July 12. 

—(* p.m.)—Pressure 1» now abnormally 
low In nearly-all portions of the continent. 
The weather has been showery from On
tario to tno Maritime - Province», and 
showers have been fairly general in Sas
katchewan.

Minimum and maximum temperature» : 
Dawson, bl, 66; Prince Rupert, 44, 63: 
Victoria, 60. 66: Vancouver, 64, 76; Kam
loops, 66, 90; Edmonton, 61, 76; Battle- 
ford, 66. 12; Prince Albert, 66. *2; Cal
gary, 46, 80; Medicine Hat, 64, 86; Saska
toon, 67, 76; Moose Jaw, 65, 74; Winni
peg. 60, lb, Port Arthur, 50, 64; Parry 
Sound; $6, *4; London, 66, 72: Toronto, 
67, 72; Ottawa, 69, 68: Montreal. 60. 70; 
Quebec, 56, 64. St. John, 50, 60; Halifax, 
64. 74.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Oeerglan Bay, Otta

wa Vslley and Upper St. Lawrence—Mod
erate winds; for the meet part fair and 
warmer, but showers In seme localities.

THE BAROMETER.

DY* r
Despite Adverse Conditions, 

Parade Loses None of 
Its Attraction.

Crowd Well Handled.
The rout# was, Grosvenor street, 

Yonge, Albert James, Queen and 
Dufferln to the Exhibition Grounds. 
William Lee, eecetary of the County 
Orange Lodge, made adequate 
arrangements to handle the large 
crowd at the grounds. The cars, when 
empty, passed thru the grounds and 
out by Strachan avenue, thus avoid
ing congestion at Dufferln street en, 
trance.

Those who took part In the parade 
found that all arrangements had beep 
made to feed them at the grounds, 
and every building wae occupied by 
the various lodges, which were accom
modated as follows:.

Grand stand, 24 lodges; transiwrtj- 
tlon building, 18 lodges; education 
building, six ledge/, Horticultural 
building, lï lodges; government 
building reserved for visiting lodges; 
dairy building, two lodges; art build
ing, two lodges; poultry building, nine 
lodges; bne lodge In Bird’s Restau
rant, W.C.T.IJ. building, and the din
ing hail of the women's building.

Passed Resolution.
The s/temoon celebration wae mark

ed by the passing of a resolution 
moved by Dr. Charles Shestrd, which 
drew attention to French-Canadian 
opposition to the conscription bill, and 
voiced the determination ot the Orange 
Order to share equal rights with 
French-Canadian fellow-citizens, but 
not to pertntt French-Canadian dom
ination In national! affaire. The reso
lution, speaking for 60,000 Orangemen, 
urged the quick passage of the bill, 
If necessary by closure, and called 
upon loyal subjects to endorse this 
action by public meetings and in other

SHEMICALLY j 
EXTINGUISHING
ENT 500’S"

8Uk Crepe Melba In rang# of goon 
modorejand

.iLfa «ssr».Jr Æ
sale pries, $1.60.

Shantung Silks

FOR CONSCRIPTIONW

Resolution Urges Immediate 
Enforcement for All Parts 

of Canada.

itches With “No 
Afterglow.”
EDDY per yârd.■
nly Canadian mai 
matches, every sf 

h has been trea _ 
chemical solution 

ositively ensures the 
scorning deed wood 
has been lighted and

Silk Crepe de Chine i
40 Inch#», wide. In colors, flssh. cham-sc- »

Wool Suitings
Our stock Include# a beautiful range 
ot high class broadcloths, gabardines, 
Chiffon serges, cheviots, tweed mix
ture#, shepherd checks. *e. All the 
season’s approved ahaaae are enowo. 
Including fine range In black». Also 
light weight drees fabrics in wool and 
aflk, and wool mixtures, In plain colors 
and fancy weaves.

A street car strike, lowering clouds, 
a drizzle of rain, and the third year 
of wax In which a large percentage of 
the order is fighting, did not prevent 
the "glorious’’ 12th of July from be
ing celebrated with much of Ite old- 
time enthusiasm ah* ardor by the 
Orange Order.

Over 5,200 men. women and children 
walked or rode In the procession, 
which was a mile and a half In length 
and took over an hour and a half to 
pass a given point. On account of the 
traffic conditions many jitneys and 
motor cars were called into service, 
while a venerable line of decorated 
hacks and horae-drawn vehicles car
ried many of the lady members from 
Queen’s Park to the Exhibition 
grounds.

Those In clierge of the demonstra
tion feared a big slump at the early 
lodge meetings lq the different meet
ing places thruout the city, but the 
turnout was really surprising and the 
attendance nearly equaled that of pre
vious years.

The chief gathering places were the 
County Orange Hall, Queen street 
east; Orange Hall, Euclid avenue; 
Lanedowne Hall, Lanadowne avenue; 
Royal Canadian and Oddfellows' Hall 
on Broadview avenue. While many 
assembled outside these halle, a large 
number1 took part in the lodge meet
ings.

Fins Thousand Orangemen Have 
Gala Day m Historic Kingston

fle'w:

9 8.W.
5 B.' ' ' 
aver-

Tmie. Thar. Bar.
8 a m...................... 69 29.30
Noon.................... 66 .....
1 p.m...................... 69 29.20
4 p.m..'................ 70 .......
8 p.m....................  62 29.26

Mean of day. 66 : difference from 
age, 2 below; highest, 72; lowest 67; 
rain, .26.

• Kingston. July 12.—A huge parade 
with speeches at the fair grounds was, 
thq feature at the Orange celebration 
here- this afternoon, In which 6000 
Orangemen of Kingston and othér 
eastern Ontario points took part. 
Citizens turned out en masse to 'see 
the parade and hear the speeches.

County Master O. Webster of King
ston was chairman and the speakers 
included C. W. London, R.W.O.M., 
Lanedowne; W. C. Tummcne, D.G.M., 
Crookston; Dr. J. W. Edwards, M.P.. 
D.C.M., J. Barney, P.C.M., Kingston: 
Canon W.F, Fitzgerald, H.Q.C., King
ston; Rev. W. D. 6wayne. D.G.C., 
Athens; Mayor Hughes, W. F. Nickle, 
K.C., M.P.; A. Rankin, M.L.A.; 
Oapt. Dancey, Rev. Mr. Beokstedt, 
Lanedowne.

FRANKFORD CELEBRATES.
Special te The Toronto World.

Belleville, July 12.—Members of the 
Orange societies from South Hastings 
today attended a celebration in the 
Village of Frankford. Many lodges 
fiom the district were represented in 
the parada after which addressee were 
given at the agricultural park by pro
minent members of the order In Host
ings County. The celebration was In 
every respect a great success.

ut.
for the
UJLY SELF-EX. 
IING” on the
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DEATHS.
MICH1LL—On July 11, at 26 Harvard 

avenue. Toronto, Roll Roy Mlchelt, only 
and beloved son of Frank and Selena 

Motorists will appreciate th* splendid Michell. aged 26 year, 2 months and
menssT assortment1^* fl*n? woo*nrérers- Funeral from the home of his par- 
Ible makes inScottlih Clan an* Family enta. Mount Joy, Saturday. July 14.Tartans as well ea Plain colors with at 2 o’clock. .Interment at Stouffvllle
Tartsn r#v6FS6. Wlds choic® of pHcêii OmeteiY•
ranging from $6.00. 16.00, $6.00. 110.00, MIOHT-O» July 12, Tamale Wallace. 
$1100, $16.00, $17.00 to $20.00 each, rehet^of^the late John M Might, In her

in__ il_ Cl- — ——1 - Funeral from the residence of her
Vlyella rlenneis eon-ln-law, John J. Ritchie, 10 Spruce

It» durability and unshrinkable quail- Hill road, un Saturday, July 14. at 2.80 
ties account for the popular demand o clock. (Motors.)
for thU flannel. Shown In great range TE>6DALL--On Tlmreday. Ju(y ll. 1817, 
of plain colors, Including correct ahadea at Deseronto, Robert Charles Teesdall.
In kbelti. Also In fancy designs In every R F. C . age 19 years, only son of R.
conceivable shade. Popular for sport C. and M. J. Teesdall, of 600 Yonge
garments a# well as aU kinds of l*«ee’ street . Toronto, killed in aeroplane
and gentlemen’» day and night wear. orient.
Sample# sent on request. Funeral notice later.■ WITTY—Private Ernest J. Witty, 126th

Letter Orders Carefully Filled. Battalion, killed In action In France,
June 21, 1917, son of Harry Witty. 
Weston, ag*d 24 years.
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Bombs Dropped 1 
lused Insignificant 
Damage.

ways.
Petrlotie Speeches.

The speeches In front of the grand 
stand were all on a high patriotic 
plane. The duty of Canada both to the 
empire and to the men at ths front 
was emphasized repeatedly.
• Mayor Church extended a hearty 
welcome to the members of the County 
Orange Lodge of Toronto and the vis
iting lodges from outside points. In 
regard to the railway strike, he said 
that all efforts to bring the strike to 
an end had flailed. The tie-up wae n 
serious matter, and all concerned 
should do their utmost to bring the 
strike to an early conclusion.

On the question of conscription he 
said: "The men at the front require 
to be reinforced, and as the men want
ed cannot be got under the voluntary 
system in the numbers required, then 
the only other wfcy to get them is by 
a measure of conscription," (Cheer.*). 
In paying a warm tribute to the 
Orangemen who had gohe overseas, he 
stated that no less than *4,000 mem
bers of the order had enlisted. No 
compulsion was necessary to help them 
to do their duty.

inple, via London, July 
statement Issued t 

riquartera aays: 
imy airplanes flew ( 
île Tuesday night 
nbe, causing inaignlfli

JOHN 6ATT0 A SIN Marched te Queen's Psrk.
Around ten o'clock lodges bearing 

their large silk banners, with the of
ficers carrying the insignia of office, 
marched to Queen’s Park to the music 
of 86 bands. Here the procession was 
formed, and started to move along 
Grosvenor street to Yonge a,t nine 
minutes to eleven.

The parade, in spite of the obstacles, 
was a huge success and drew many 
thousands of spectators to the line of 
march. Returned soldiers to, the num
ber of 164 took part In the procession, 
and were heartily greeted along the 
entire four-mile march.

In the various life and drum bends 
men lit khaki added variety and dis
tinction to the predominating white 
and blue uniforms of the civilian mem
bers of the band. Many reminders of 
the world struggle were present, and 
the loyalty of the order was presented 
in a number of the banners.

In the Front Line.
"Between your home end the Hun 

stand 117 Orange Lodges," were the 
words under the banner of L.O.L. 618 
that caught the spirit of the entire 
parade. Many of the lodges carried 
honor rolls or gave the number of 
their members on active service. Other 
etrlklng banners bore:

"Enniskillen. No. 887. On Active 
Service 130 Members,"'

"Clarke Wallace, No. 961, 60 Mem
bers Overseas.’’

"Remember the Deeds of Your Fore
fathers."
“One Flag, One School, One Empire.”

Rain never dampened the ardor of 
an Orange celebration, and the addi
tional draw back In the form of the 
street car strike meant only a slight 
delay to the men and kept a few of 
the Lady True Blues from taking part 
in the parade'.

The Lady True Bluee led the

MANY OFFERING 
FOR ENLISTMENT

» TO #1 KINO STREET EAST.
TORONTO

NUMBER OF ACCIDENTS 
DUE TO MOTOR TRAFFIC

Charles Poucher Has Collarbone 
ajid Shoulderblades Broken 

When Hit by Motor. -

official étalement le* 
said that a succès 
carried out by the Ri 

Service on Monday h: 
Turkish-German fleet 

netantlnople. Direct 
ed on the Turkish cm 
1 on other enemy el 
lice also was attacked 
obtained.

FUEL SITUATION 
IS COMPLICATED

One Hundred and Fifty Re
cruits Include Parties From 

United States.
Acting Premier Issues State
ment Urging Economy in 

Use of Coal.

Despite the Increase In motor traf
fic, the accidents reported yesterday 
are below the • average maintained 
when ’ the street cars are running.

The most serious was the case of 
Chae. Poucher, 64 Hosleton avenue, 
who while eroaelng the Intersection at 
Agnes street and University avenue 
last night waa struck by a motor car 
driven by W. A.
Eaton Co. 
shoulder and collarbone and was re
moved to the General Hospital In the 
police ambulance.

Joseph Myers, 86 West Wellington 
street, while riding a motor1 cycle at 
the corner of -College and Llppln- 
eott streets yesterday afternoon, col
lided with a motor car driven by Ar
thur Lowrey, 282 Lippincott street. 
Myers suffered a bad ehaklng-up and 
slight injuries.

While riding his bicycle at Bathurst 
and College streets yesterday after
noon, C. A, Tyrrell, address unknown, 
was struck by a motor car driven by 
D. Keller, 806 Augusta avenue. He 
wae bruised about the face and hands.

When a motor car struck a delivery 
wagon at Elizabeth and Queen streets 
last night one of the wheels of the 
wagon was wrenched off.

James Thompson, 224 Ann street, 
sustained a bad gash on the fore
head when struck by a motor car at 
College and Bathurst streets last
night.

ONLY THREE REJECTEDthn Reeve Recovered 
Themes Near Chathsi

Smallest Proportion of Re
cruits Rejected Sirice Depot’s 

Establishment.

Canada's Future.
Hon. W. D. McPherson, prbvlncial 

secretary, was greeted with much ap
plause, and In referring to the war 
said that he hoped It was now pass
ing thru its last stage.

“When peace shall hâve been de
clared, Canada, with her great natural 
resources and magnificent opportuni
ties, will be the greatest outstanding 
Country In thé world, the one to which 
the thought and attentions of the 
people or Europe will turn,” be sold.

Mr. McPherson predicted a great in
flux of people after the war, and 
said that both 'governments had been 
actively locating returned men on fer
tile public lands and doing everything 
possible, regardless of expense, to as
sure their success. In the past year 
a great forward step had been taken 
in Ontario by giving to women the 
franchise on the same terms as to 
men.

On Imperial relatione the provincial 
secretary said: “In this great struggle 
Canada must continue to perform the 
double duty of furnishing her due 
quota of soldiers for the front, and 
supplying the mother country and her 
allies with her full share of the food
stuffs.

"The contest has already had’ Its 
effect upon Canada. 'It has added an
other to the ties which already bound 
her to the empire."

Conscription was alibied to by Mr. 
McPherson sis follows: "We heartily 
endorse the action of parliament In 
regard to the second reading of the 
conscription bill. We have the word 
of • the prime minister that when that 
bill becomes law it will be enforced 
thruout the Dominion."

A voice: "And In Québec, too."
"The men In the trenches must be 

reinforced. Human flesh and blood 
cannot stand It any more. Whether 
the men can be spared or not Is not 
the question. Civilization demands 
that the men In the trenches be sup
ported.
country as to whether French or Eng
lish shall be spoken but if we do not 
send reinforcements then we mey 
have to speak German."

_ Popular ■» Ever.
Hon. Thomas Crawford said that the 

twelfth wae not waning In popularity, 
at least so far as Toronto wae con
cerned.
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ARRANGING SUPPLY

Taking Steps to 
ficient for AU 

Purposes.

Barker of the T. 
He sustained a broken

Government 
Ensure Suf

Toronto mobilization centre had an
other brisk period of enlistment activ
ity yesterday, a total of 149 volunteers 
being dealt with. Thirty-four of the 
men enrolled for service with the Can
adian expeditionary force were from 
the British recruiting missions in New 
York city and Chicago. The Royal 
Flying Corps had a successful day, 44 
recruits offering for service and all 
being accepted. —

Of the 106 men volunteering yester
day for the C.B.F. only two were re
jected, this being a rejection ratio 
which probably sets a record. Forty- 
five at the recruits offering tor the 
CJS.F. were attested for immediate 
service, the others not being prepared 
to sign up until later.

The recruits arrivl 
United States were a 
with the following CJS.F. units: 109th 
Regiment. Queen's Own Rifles, 110th 
Irish Regiment, each 4^v Grenadiers, 
Engineers, York and ÿfincoe Forest
ers, No. 11 R.R. Draft; eaoh 3: Can
adian Army Service Corps and Can
adian Mounted Rifles, each 2.

The total of 46 recruits attested for 
the C.EjF. were attached as follows: 
48th Highlanders and York and Slmcoe 
Foresters,
Service Corps, 6; 110th Irish Regi
ment, Queen’s Own. 109th Regiment, 
Engineers, each 4; Royal Grenadiers 
and No. 11 RJt. Draft,‘each 3; Mount
ed Rifles. U. of T. Co., each 2; Army 
Medical Corps, No. 14 R1R. Draft, each 
one.

A

That energetic measures were being 
put forth by the government to pro
vide an adequate supply of coal for 
domestic and Industrial purposes in 
eastern Canada, and with every pros
pect that a fuel famine would as a 
result be averted next winter was the 
announcement contained In the follow
ing statement Issued by Hon. Dr. 
Pyne, acting premier, yesterday :

After consultation with the Domin
ion fuel controller the government ot 
Ontario desires to draw attention to 
the fact that conditions arising out of 
the war have combined to complicate 
the fuel situation in this province as 
well as In the United States, from 
which source OntSrlo draws Its sup
ply of both hard and soft coal. Ener- 

- getlc steps are now being taken, how
ever, to ensure an adequate supply of 
coal tor domestic and industrial pur
poses. While it Is, therefore, unlikely, 
providing reasonable effort Is made by 
the consuming public, that a serious 
fuel famine will occur in eastern Can
ada during the coming winter, It Is 
evident that the situation Is sufficient
ly serious to justify rigid measures on 
the part of all consumers.

Use Substitutes.
Under the circumstances it Is strong

ly recommended that thruout the pro
rince every means be taken to utilize 
to the fullest extent whatever substi
tutes for coal each locality may offer. 
Special emphasis must also be laid on 
the importance at this time, and In
deed for the period of the war, of 
•voiding waste In the use of fuel. The 
necessity of economy is being Increas
ingly recognized in every department 
of public and private life, and It la 
nowhere more absolutely necessary 
than In the use of such a vital neces
sity as fuel. Therefore, help to con
serve the coal supply both by economy 
in Its use and by utilizing wherever 
practicable wood or other fuel sub
stitutes.

IGHER AT CHATHAM.
■he Toronto World.
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pro
cession In gaily decorated motor and 
horse-drawn vehicles that,presented a 
pretty picture and gave a carnival at
mosphere to the celebration.

The officiale of the day, the county 
lodge officers, accompanied by the 
past masters and prominent Orange
men, followed the ladies.

Officers in Procession.
The Orange Young Briton* follow

ed and the lodges of the north, centre, 
eastern and western districts of To
ronto came In order.

The following were the county offi
cers in the procession: Thomas W. 
Self, William H. Elliott, William Lee, 
William H. Harper, James Chambers, 
James Law, Rev. Canon Dixon, Will 
Steen and T. H. Wilson, and with 
them Past Masters Hon. W. D. Mc
Pherson, William Bush and W. Craw
ford and Mayor Church, Aid. Robbln,* 
and William Fitzgerald, provincial 
grand treasurer.

Visiting lodges were present from 
Waterloo. Galt, Kitchener, Preston, 
Aurora, Hamilton and Guelph. The 
Waterloo and Galt lodges had a par
ade strength of 800. 
brought with them a new banner.

Just before the march was com
menced a cablegram was received by 
County Master Thomas Self 
ex-Controller Capt. Joseph Thompson, 
grand treasurer of British North Am
erica and Newfoundland, which re»''; 
"Kind regards to the brethren. Let 
conscription be 
Glorious Twelfth.

Conspicuous among the veterans 
was W. W. Hodgeon of L.O.L. 276, 
who scored hie fifty-fourth parade. 
He hae had the reputation as a vet
eran for many years and this Is his 
56th year as a school trustee.

John Ross Robertson wae in the 
parade with the Brunswick Lodge, 
No. 404, with Arthur Van Koughnet 
beside him. With Lodge 140 was Bro. 
Guthrie, aged 86. who has marched 
for more than seventy years.

Sixty-seven lodges paraded and In 
the ranks there was a noticeable ab
sence of men of service age. Youth* 
and gray-beards mingled together, 
with here and there a returned sol
dier or a man on overseas service. 
Six thousand of Toronto’s Orange
men were on active service according 
to the officers of the order. Many 
wgll known faces were missed yes. 
terday from the parade and draped 
banners as well as lists of mem hero 
who have fallen In action, kept the 
spectators and members reminded of 
the grim work that was being carried 
on by the men overseas

The white horses were out In all 
their glory At the head of the par
ade was William Harper, countv 
director of ceremonies, resplendent in 

and blue trappings with 
lng plumes and mounted on a beaut'- 
ful white horse Chris Wood* and 
Chae. Fraser. Orange Young Britons, 
No. 40, were wonderfully gotten up 
and mounted on ha,ndsome animals.

The juvenile order was present In 
large numbers and the children of 
King Edward School, in a large motor, 
sight ^-seeing 
mo»t enthusiastic célébrants.

The chief marshal of , the parade

if ■
R. C. NEWMAN'S FUNERAL 

WAS LARGELY ATTENDEDr-

Former Secretary of Theatrical 
Mechanical Association Buried 

in Prospect Cemetery.
each 6; Canadian Army

d malt 
ust as 
kithful 
kill be 
enjoys

■ Members of the Theatrical Mechan
ical Aeoclation and other fraternal 
societies attended the funeral of the 
late Robert C. Newman, 280 Pearson 
avenue, who died suddenly while at
tending .the artnual convention of the 
order at Piqua, Ohio, recently. The 
remains were Interred at Prospect 
Cemetery, the service being conducted 
by F. B. Foster, first reader of the 
First Church of Christ Scientist. The 
ritual of the sect was read at the 
graveside.

Mr. Newman was Inspector of mov
ing pictures for Ontario, and tor 14 
vears was grand secretary of the T. 
M.A. He wae one of the founders of 
the Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association, 
and from Its Inception had been a very 
active member of the executive com
mittee. The respect In which the late 
Mr. Newman was held was exempli
fied by tbe number and beauty of 
the floral tributes surrounding the 
casket.

Te Parade Tonight 
The regular weekly parade of the 

110th Irish Regiment will this week 
be held tonight Instead of Thursday. 
The postponement wae caused by a 
number of the regiment’s bandsmen 
and members taking part In the 
Orangemen’» procession.

Twenty-seven members of the 10th 
Royal Grenadiers Overseas Battalion 
went yesterday from Toronto to Camp 
Borden to commence training. The 
unit has now a total strength of 150. 
Of these 120 are In camp.

Word received yesterday by Aubrey 
Hurst of 82 West Front street etated 
that his eon. FUght-Lleut. Clive Hurst of the Ro/al Flying Corps had received 
his wings and been appointed to the 
Hnniitetn England. Prior to being 
U-ansferred to the Royal Flying Corps 
Lteut. Hurst was paymaster-sergeant 
in the 208th Irish Battalion.
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It Is not a question In thisite

Kitchener

9 from

f Rev. J. W. Megaw, of Ot-
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WINNIPEG MAN 
CURED

89 WestHsrper, customs broker, 
Wellington ot„ corner Bay »L■

WHY WAITT
Says Dr. Cassell’s Tablets Saved Him 

From Nervous Breakdown
»

When the happenings of the previous 
day can be learned from The Toronto 
Morning World, which is delivered 
before breakfast to any address In 
Toronto and suburbs or Hamilton and 
suburbs.

Sign and send the following order 
blank, or telephone your order:

Deliver The Toronto Morning World 
before .... a.m. until forbid. I will 
pay monthly.
Name ...

Address ... .
Date .... .

CUT BY BROKEN GLASS 
WOMAN BLED TO DEATH

Mrs. Louise Trcmblcy Victim of 
Peculiar Accident While 

Canning Fruit.

WILLS PROBATEDMr G. C. Inman. 380 Harcourt street. 
Sturgeon Creek. Winnipeg, for many years 
a well-known man in the business life of 
Canatet. says: “I was terribly rundown 
and weak. I had no appetite, and I suf
fered if 1 forced myself to eet. My nerve» 

e bad way end my sleep 
very disturbed. Everything pointed 
to a nervous breakdown. Then I got Dr. 
Cassell's Tablets. The first result was 
that I could sleep, and then my health 
rapidly Improved. It waa really astonish
ing how my strength and fitness came 
back."Mr. Inman Is now In England, manag
ing the well-known firm of A W. tnman 
and Son. Printer» and Publishers, Leeds, 
Letters vHH reach him there.

A free sample of Dr. Cassell's Tab
lets will be sent to yon on receipt of 
6 cent» for mailing and packing. Ad
dress: Harold F. Ritchie tt Co., Ltd., 
10 McCaul St., Toronto.

/

f Anson McKlm. advertising agent, 
Montreal, who died May 24, 1917, has 
left an estate valued at $288,383. of 
which only $2,868 1» Invested In On
tario.
shares and 300 common stock of A. 
McKim. Limited, to hts brother, J. M. 
McKlm, and 60 shares of common 
stock to his nephew, Anson C. Mc
Kim. The residue of the estate goes 
to his widow after bequests are made 
to numerous relatives.

Margaret Ann Creighton, who died 
June 22, 1917, left an estate valued 
at $2,162 to her husband. C. H. Creigh
ton. It consisted of $162 In personal 
property and a $2.000 freehold interest 
at 186 Pearson avenue.

N were In[rants, 
t> caler.

■■Wt-Mkis He bequeathed 100 preferred
Seized with dizziness while bottling 

the stove In her home yes-fruit over 
terday afternoon, Mrs. Louise Trem- 

Hamllton street, fell forwardbley, 94
on top of a sealer and broke it, the 
Jagged edges penetrating the left side 
of her throat and severing the Jugular 

® veto. She died from lose of blood be
fore medical assistance arrived.

Mrs. Trembley recovered her selt- 
poesession immediately after the acci
dent happened, and with her apron to 
her bleeding throat ehe ruahed up
stairs to Mrs. Home- Mrs. Hornes 
husband, a returned soldier, telephon
ed Dr. Glover. 147 Broadview avenue, 
but the Injured woman .died before Ms 
arrival. The accident was witnessed 
by Mrs. Trembley’s two children, aged 
two and four respectively, and they, 
terrified at the sight, ran screaming 
Into the street.

Chief Coroner Johnson was notified, 
but decided that an inquest waa un-

Dr. Cassell’s Tablets are the surest home 
remedy for Dyspepsia, Kidney Trouble, 
Sleeplessness, Anaemia. Nervous Ailment», 
Nerve Paralysis. Palpitation and Weak
ness In Children. Specially valuable for 
nursing mothers and during the critical 
periods of life. Sold by druggists and 
storekeepers throughout Canada. Prices: 
One tube! 50 cents;.six tubes for the price 
of five. Beware of imitation» said to 
contain hypophoephites. The composition 
of Dr. Oaaeell'a Table ts is known only to 
the proprietors, and no imitation can ever 
be the same
Sole Proprietors: Dr. Cassell’s Cow 

Ltd., Manchester, Eng.

ONTARIO’S WAR BILL.
white wav- Hon. T. W McGarry, provincial

treasurer, announced yesterday that 
since the war began the Ontario Gov
ernment had paid out a total of over 
flve million dollar» for all purposes in 
connection with the war.

\
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Toronto 2-6 
Baltimore 0-2

S Gray Rides 
5 Winners

Niagara 13 
i Hamilton 10

I
►ase BY)ow'

;
'I *
&

(Rides Five >j 
Second OviO.B.A. TROPHY GOES TO 

BURNS* NIAGARA RINK
^Defeats €fee=aibers, Hamilton, in Final by Bums’ Excellent Pinch- 

Hitting—Stockdale Enters Association Final—
' Singles*and 1 Doubles Get Under Way.

f

LEAFS MOVE UP TO 
SECOND POSITION

art
FISHING RODS I

.

V A good crowd 
riding results at 
ever witnessed o 
mile, to any cou 
Jockey Gray roc 
Here, was secon. 
elxth on Izsct B 
did dot have a 
heavy, and the

SuSTAac^
1. Wt. 116 (Gib

1 to ».
». Amazement, 

1 and 3 to 3.'
». Qarlone, 115 

and even. :
; Time 1.28 4-5. 
JEdftie Mott, Ratii
fsÊCOND RACI 

1. Grey Foot, 1
1 to 2. 
Mamita, 1084 ur e.

f ». Fat Gannon, 
to 1 and 2 to 1.

I Time 1.03 2 -5. 
Maid, Sir Rayrn, 
Swede Sam and

r 1. Winnie McGi 
to T and even.
F1. Billy Stuart, 
to 1 and even.Hi8. Yaca, 113 (H 
a to b.
‘ Time 1.02 4-6. 
tinge. Sir Arthur 
and Manfred also 

FOURTH.RAC 
1. Chitra.109 (l 

1 to 3.
$. Thirty-Seven 

S, oven ant. 1 to 
1. Brookc.ee», 1

S and a to 3. '
Time 1.0* 1-6. E 

•11a. Maude Ledl, 
Chief also ran. 

FIFTH RACB- 
1. B1 Sable, 114 

fend 8. to 6.
a. Double Base, 

Jto 6 and 4 to 5.

MADE tN CANADA
er theNe further to go to

the highest grade rode. We
DO YOU KNOW—

for

Defeat Birds Twice, Due to 
X Great Twirling of Hearne 

and Thompson.

We here
ever thirty yesre, to Taawswssd. ___
Onr S-ee. Greenhrart end 5-os. split . Bloke 'rode 
greet taveeitee and of the highest quality, 
gâtent silk brand S-os. epUt cane rede aft

»

•put if
ore

Our dark green

OCR VI LATEST PRODUCTION te In eOt-brand steal 
rade, unequalled the weefd ever.
Mndiag protects tide red

V -<t
Toronto beat Baltimore two games ÿes- 

\terday on the opening of the present long 
series at home. Hearne and Thomp
son pitched perfect ball, the Birds being 
almost helpless against Larry's pair of 
port-elders. Hearne scored a Shut-out 
and Thompson should have had one, the 
Birds only getting two hits

The opener furnished the best kind of 
baseball and Bunny Hearne had all the 
bettor of the pitchers’ argument with 
Ttiorrnahlen. Both were bached up by 
tier feet fielding, It looked anybody's 
ge'me until the Leafs picked up the only 
i Unit of the game, t*o in the sixth, on 
two singles, a double and a wild pitch. 
Whiteman I opened with a hit and Lajole 
followed fuit. Now they were situated 
juet as ijS the fourth stid again McAvoy 
nipped white.\ off second When Schultx 
was bailing up Ids bunts. But Joe came 
along with a two-bagger to right-centre, 
scoring the maifsger and taking third on 
the tluow home. Then Thormahlen ob
ligingly 
to the
home. The Birds were roost dangerous In 
the first half of this round. After Acosta 
fanned Barber doubled to left and Hearne 
was lucky to knock down Lamar's liner. 
This left men on first and third with one 
out. The big four played back and Wil
liams hit a hard roller to Biackbume. 
who relayed the bail #cleverly over to 
Lajoie and the throw beat old glass arm 
a block off first.
- Thereafter Hearne had them eating out 
of hie hand and they retired one-two- 
three. except McAvoy, in the seventh, 
who madé ffttlon his grounder that took 
a bad bound at Leary.

Baltimore—
Truesdale. 2b. . .
Acosta, rf..............
Berber, ct............ i
Lamar, If.............
WHHams, lb. ..
Bues, lb.
McA-ey, c...........
Fewster. ss. ..
Thormahlen, p.

The dark green silk 
all possible rust sad adds 

for trout
Niagara - on - the - Lake, July IK—Joe the winner of Husband-Inch affray to-

Burr.s, of this town. Is the champion fmorrow.
bowler of OnUrio for 1917. Bum's rink . of, **• association and
won the trophy final here this afternoon S^Ûbîra^'s.ngle^e ^rtto^ay 

from L. Chambers, Hamilton Victorias,, dt was decided to drop the consolation 
by 13 to JO.,to one of the most Inter- t0 rain keeping all
eating games of the tweoty-nin* fcnnual The sco&^y “ era ^
Ontario Bawling .Association tourney. 1 trophy Competition.

It Is just 20 years ago .that Burns was _ * —Semi-Finals.-
successful In this same event, and he — Niagara—
ie one of the best known skips in the f- =► ;Rapp. J. A. Sanson,
province. . W. JJigby, V. E. Davey,

To make the victory more worthy the C. Owald. Q. Lebrock,
Niagara rink came from behind to cap- B- B. fltockdale. J. H. Bums. ek. .11
tore the trophy. They were away bed _ sklpt... 
and drew ciphers In the first three ends. Bums ..
They drew level in the ninth round, had StockdaDe 
a one-shot margin in the tenth, and 
then were down until the final end.

It was a thrilling battle thruout. Sklpt 
Chambers was off color, but received ex- ‘
«silent hup!sort. His vice-skip, Allen 
pulled the vlnk out of a hole on several 
occasion^, a ii(l it was due to hie good 
work that the game was so close. He 
was the Headiest bowler on die green.
Davey and "Lebrock were good for the 
winners, and it remained for Veteran 
Joe to do the pinch-hitting.

It looked bad for the Niagara 
the first ‘three ends. Chambers got a 
ehet in each of the first two ends,, and 
then tacked on a three to the third.

Burns had to 'move the Jack over to 
the fourth end to get hie that tally.
Cham bore was lying two at the time.
Chambers gathered one in the fifth, and 
it stood C to 1. Lebrock drew a shot 
for Burns tn the sixth, and Davey dupli
cated 'the feat in the seventh and eighth, 
leaving it C to 4. V

Burns got on even ternis in the ninth.
Burns was lying two and Allen ran the 
Jack over on the next green, making It 
a dead end Bums kept plugging and 
made his two to. tie It. Bans got the 
verdict on a measure In the "tenth and 
showed In front 7 to ».

Chambers came agi 
In the eleventh end. An 
called and ruled the two. 
skip tried to take out Bums' shot In the 
twelfth and the goddess of luck smiled 
on him, as he ran the Jack back and 
laid two. - • -

Daxxy drew a toudber 4n the thirteenth 
and Lebroch. drew up alongside.- Alien 
tried a running abet and carried both 
and one of hie own to the ditch, leaving 
Niagara lying two. Chambers drew a 
pretty «diet, only to bave Burns run the. 
kitty to the next green for a deed end.
Burns then played a pretty follow-on and 
got the Shot.

The Niagara lead opened the fourteenth 
with a toucher, and went to the ditch.
Niagara had a count of two When the 
Hamilton vice .stepped on the rubber. He 
tried a runner and the oat was taken 
to the ditch Burns drew up close to the 
ditch and the end netted him four. This 
gave him a margin 
into the last end.

Hamilton made a brave fight In the 
final end. They were laying with two 
and enough to tie when Bums made a 

*• beautiful draw from a wide angle tor Weston—
the shot and the trophy. Dp Inch................... 16 A. M. Ecclestone-"10

Joe Bums lived up to his reputation of Granites— Woodstock—
a clever bowler by pulling out his semi- e. B, Stockdale ... 11 A. N. LongetreetllO 
final game with one of the best shots <x T. Husband (Brant Heathers), a 
of this or any other tourney. Entering 6ye; f 
the last end the Niagara skip was three \ 
up on K B. Stockdale, of Granites. ' "
When it came time tor the Toronto vice- 
skip, C. Oswald, to bowl, he carried the 
Jack to the ditch. This left the Toronto 
representative lying seven shots, 
looked all over but the cheering. Stock - 

"dale’s first bowl failed to alter it, and 
Burns could do nothing with his first.
Stockdale put on another guard. Bums 
was not the elightest ruffled, and told 
his vice-skip that he would attempt the 
draw. He got the right 
drew In around the bow 
front and drew the third shot close to 
the ditch. Thl* out five of the Toronto 
rink’s {réuni and a two-end that resulted 
was Just one below J. H. Bums' eleven.

climax to a game replete 
A heavy min was fau

te Ms stra 
repelr all All rods Wt

of rede.

The Allcock, Laight & Westwood Co. (Ltd.)
FISHING TACKLE MANUFACTURERS

78 Bay Street, Toronto. : : and, : I;
2.: Redd itch, England

4
- -j.10 DR. SOPER 

DR. WHITE
• Oil 011 031 101 100—11

___ • 200 100 100 030 013—10.
_ Weslrrnount Ham. Victorias—
E. L. Nelvon, F. Lunn,
W.R. Kirkpatrick, F. Thurston,
G. W. DOW, h. Allen,

: iWm_Brown.sk... 4 T. Chambers, sk.,13
1 jfCharrtbers ................... 101 120 21i 100 11—12

.Brown 010 001 000 011 00— 4
—Final.—

ï

heaved up a yorker that went 
stand and Schultz scampered

Niagara—
J, A. Sanson. 
•V. E. Dawey, 
Ck Lebrodk.

Ham.' Victorias— 
F. Lunn,
F. Thurston,

_ H. Allen, 1V
J. H. Bums, sk.. ..13 T. Chambers, sk.,12
Burns   ..................... 000 101 112 100 141—18
.Chambers ......... .. J1S 010 000 022 000—10

Association-, Competition.
—Third I Round.—

Zrink in b

SPECIALISTSLong'JBramch— Brant. Heathers—
,J. A. Copnpr............6 G. T. Husband ..17

St. Matthews— Ham. Femleigh—
W. W. Hilts............13 • E. P. Raw ...... u

St. Simons— Canadas—
18 ) Sir J. WUllson. ..TO 

Kew Beach—
C. Swabey.. *..... 8 f A. H Lougheed. .11 

1 Weston—
*Dr. Inch...

vii
la the following Diseases : ( tB.AB. R. H. Ijr,PeepP.V‘

Rheumatism 
Skin Dl
Kidney Affections

Blood, Norro and Madder Diseases,
Call or send history ferfree advice. Medicine 

furnished in tablet form. Hours—10 a.m to 1 
pun. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sundays—10 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Consultation Free

Wile»
Eczema
Asthma
Catarrh
Dlabetee

n
0 1 -C. A. Wither!?.........

Tor. Vlctoaias—
30 I I to 6 amd out. 

Time 1.02. Jea 
t Custom House, T< 

Sugg also ran. 
f, SIXTH RACB- 

year-olds and up, 
1, Eveline, 115 

land out.
[ *. Smuggler, Ul 
1 and even.

S I. coppertown,
1 to 1 and 8 to*.

Time l.at i t. 1 
Kyle, Feline and 1 

: SEVENTH RAC 
1. James Oeklei 

i te 1 and even.
| *. Treowen, 4041
l and 1 to *.
E X Magnetlna,’ 10 
I and 1 to 8.

E Time 1.171-5. 1 
I Superintendent ai
| ran. ........

i EIGHTH RACE 
1. Kitty Stanflel 

I S to 6 and out. 
t 2. Ha’penny. 113 
! and even.
I 8. J. C. Caiitrill, 
to 1 and ever., 

t Time 1.17 8-5. 1
■Col. MoNalb, Via 
I Patsy Mack also

senses
30k 0

St. Catharines— 
......15 C. A. Taylor.

—Fourtht Round.—
__ Brant Heathers— St. Matthew
T). G. Husband... .18 W. W. Htltz.........  «

Tor. Thistles— St. Catharines—
A. B. J. Blackman.lti M-J. McCarron.. 2 

St. Simons— St. Catharines—
C. A. Withers.........14 W. Moyer............

Weston— Kew Beach—
;Dr. Inch.....................14 i- A. H. Lougheed. ..10/

Balmy Beach— i Ham. Victorias—
' W. T. BroWillow. .131# F. W. Gay f er.... 12 

St. Catharines— f Canadas—
A M. Ecclestc-'e..lf «Geo. Begg . 

RuShoCne— Canadas—
,F. R. Slnkios..........16< W. F. Pickard.... 8

Woodstock— Tor. Victorias—
VA N. Longstreet. .111 G. H. Muntz 

—Fifth .Round.—

1
nI

Â,0 '0
Aain with two Aots 

umpire was 
Hie Hamilton

’ Totals ....................... 31 0 7 24
Toronto— AB. R. H. O.

Aitenberg, if. .......... T> 1 »
Jacobeon. cf..............- 0 1 1
Whiteman, If. . — 0 2 4
Lajolc, 2b. ................ J 3 4
Schultz. Sb................... 1 2 0
Graham, lb. ....... 0 1 1
Blackburns, ss...........  0 1 0
Kelly c............................ 0 0 5
Hearne, p..................... 0 0

'Totals .........................  32 2 1 27 0
Baltimore ...00000000 0—0 
Toronto ......... 0 0 0 0 0 d 0 0 •—2

Two-base hits—Schultz ». Barter. Sac
rifice hits—ThormaMen, Femneter. Struck 
cut—By Thormahlen 3; by Hearne 5. 
Rases on balls—Off Thormahlen 2; off 
Hearne 1. Wild pd tches—Thormahlen.

At New York (National)—New York's H*”ble P^y'r-’lEackburn^ to^Lajole^ to 
pennant advance received a check yes- Gtkham, 2. I.eft on basra—Baltimore 6, 
tchday when the Giants lost their first Toronto 8. Umpires—O Brien and Miul- 
double-heetier of the year, Cincinnati de- le3t V"?,.^.-a 
feating them in two games, the scores The Leafs won the second, and Tommy 
being 2 to 1 and 5 to 1. Thompson should have had s shut out.

Cincinnati won the fiant game In a The Birds picked up two in the second
ninth-lnnlng rally, scoring two runs on without a hit on a base on balls, a steal 
singles by Kopf. Rush and Olara and and Lalonge'a throw to centre field,
wild throw* by Fletcher and Holloe Blackburns s low throw to the plate and
Prior to thin Inning Schupp bad perrolt-i Schultz's high heave to first. The Birds 
ted only two hits. The defeat was only tolled to get a clean hit until the seventh, 
the third suffered by Schupp'this era- when McAvoy sent s single to centre 
son. . v flqld. In the eighth Barber singled, and

that was Johnny Dunn’s sum total of 
stick work " In the second game.

Newton didn’t seem to have much and 
retired In the 7th for a pinch hitter, 
Bentley slashing a liner to Graham for 
a double play.

TSF Leafs scored
ter an out Graham singled., Blackburns 
walked, Lalonge, Thompson and Jacobson 
singled. In the thlrd a base on balls, 
Graham’s single and Blaclcbume's double 
produced another. Id the fifth the Leafs 
added another on Graham's third hit and 
Blackburne's second double. Another re- 
reaulted in the 8th on Blackburne's 
single. Lelonge’s sacrifice and Thomp
son's double.

The score:
Baltimore—

Truesdale, 2b.
Acosta, rf. ..
Barber, cf. ...
Lamar, If. ...
Williams, lb. .
Bues, 3b............
McAvoy. c. ..
Fewster, es. .
Newton, p. ..
Ber.tley, x 
Appleton, p. ^

DBS. SOPER & WHITEE.
Niagara—

Red and
Coleman.............. 6
Niagara—

Gray and
Rise.............. . ..io
Niagara- 

Brown and 
McFhee

• I 1 Hamilton—
White and 

Precious ... 
Canadas—

Orossin and 
Rutherford .
St. Matthew 

Htltz and
.........13 Hogarth ...

—Single 
■vPrelhn Inary—
.........!? Dr. Clark................. 7

TWO N. Y. CLUBS 
LOSE FOUR GAMES

23 Toronto St., Toronto. Ont.n
4i 14

.14;<
o

BASEBALL RECORDS0
nii RICORD’S SPECIFICi i

INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.9! i 0• l For special ailments of men, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle. 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
W/a ELM STREET, TORONTO

National, American and Inter
national League Scores / 

and Records.

Won. Loot.I I Clubs.
Newark .... 
Toronto .... 
Baltimore .. 
Providence . 
Rochester 
Buffalo 
Richmond 
Montreal

Neleon _ __
Lightbourne...........21 McFhee ™!.

Flret Round—
•■•■18 Goodmah ................ «
...15 Gofortih .
•••12 Gray 

Taylor
.... 9 Gardner .
....18 Mills

C. Sin kins...............17 Gallagher

.... 46 29I i 7 45 32. 5ii .. 44 
.. 44

321 Hlltz ...............
Clarke................
Gallanough.. •.
Briggs................
Dlgmim............
Bârkc-r.......

Brant Heathers—
[D. CL Husband... .11 ■ AXH. Blackman.10 

St.iSlmons— • Weston—
C. A.'Withers......... 8 Dr. Inch .....................

Balmy Besucb— St. Catharines—
W. T. Brownlow. .13 A M. Ecclestone. 14 

Rushoime— Woodstock—
F. R. 9tmetns........... S A. N. Longatreet.I2

Granites— Z Weatmount—
E. B. Stockdale.. .13, Wm. Brown 

—SixthiRound.—

Tor. Thistle»—I 32
38 4014

.... 33 47.......... .11 Dr. Stevenson’s CapsulesI 30 4512 10
—Thumdiy 25 4814

7 For the special ailments of men. Urla« * 
ary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed M 
to cure in 6 to 8 days. Price $3.00 per Vte!^%„,JO,l±Tg2L,T”‘2 1

Toronto___ .2-6 Baltimore
Buffalo.. *................  5 Newark

Richmond at Rochester, rain. 
Providebce at Montreal, rain.

—Friday Games— 
Baltimore at Toronto. 
Richmond at Rochester. 
Providence ait Montreal. 
Newark at Buffalo.

of two «shots to carry ....10It

EVERS GOES FROM
BRAVES TO PHILLIES

I V
I bt. Catharines—

II
Philadelphia, July i2—Johnny Ever», 

former.captain of the Boston Nationals, 
today closed a deal whereby he becomes 
a member of the Philadelphia Nationals. 
He will play second base, beginning next 
Monday, displacing Nlehoff.

The deal war a simple proposition, ac
cording to announcement by Manager 
Patrick Moran of the Philadelphia Club, 
the local management merely assuming 
Evers' contract, which expires at the end 
of the present playing season. It Is un
derstood the contract with Boston called 
for $10,000 n year, and provided that 
Evens could t ot be transferred to another 
club without hie consent.

Evers nas been on the disability list 
learned that

«W™
. BLADDERk relieved in
I 24 HOURS

.Basse»» QfeountorJbUa

AQUEDUi
NATIONApLEAQUE.

HSLI t iDoubles.
The Reds pounded Penritt for ten 

bits, totaling 17 bases, in tiie second 
game, while Schneider turned back the 
Giant batmen after the first Inning. 
Scores:

First game— R H E
Cincinnati .......... 00000000 2__2 5 1
Now York.........  00000100 0—1 8 4

Batterie*—Regan and Clarke; Schupp 
and Gibbon. ■

Second game— R H E
Cincinnati ....00110102 0—5 io’ 0
New Y'ork.........  1 0 000000 0__1 $ t

Batteries—Schneider and Wingo; Par- 
rltt. Middleton and Rariden.

At Brooklyn—PlttsbuTg beat Brooklyn 
2 to 1 without the aid of a base hit 
Pittsburg scored the tying run In the 
eighth on a pees, McCarthy's sacrifice. 
Olson s error and a squeeze play bv 
Carey. Hans Wagner was presented with 
a loving cup by the Brooklyn 
Score:
Pittsburg 
Brooklyn

Lost. '■'T»et.v 
25 .648

Clubs.
New York ... 
Philadelphia . 
ft. Louts ....
Cincinnati ,. 
Chicago .....
Brooklyn ....
Boston ......
Plttsbung ....

New York, July 
resulted as follow» 

FIRST RACE—'] 
gelling,- 6 furlongs 

1. Comsora, 112 
8 to 1,-even.
: 1. Georg)» W. A 
go 1, 2 to 1, even 

Bright, 1 
to Ç. >

—Prelim# nary.— .. 45
’ Niagara— Weatmount—
Reid and. Brown and,

Coleman.  ......... 11 \ Nelson ...............— 4
St. Catharines— ! Ham. Vice.—

Merkle an® White and
Ness........................... 10 Precious ................12
Tor. Victorias— Canadas-u

Clark and Begg and
Lightbourne... .10 Robertson .........
Niagara— Granites—

Schmidt and - T. Rennie and
Inkaater...................14 Bully ......................
Westmount— St, Matthew*—

Gallagher and Hlltz and
Black........................  9 Hogarth ................ 10
9t Catharines— Niagara—

Bain end Brown and
Burgess.................... 8 McFhee....................
Kew Beach— Toronto This.—

Lougheed and Colline and
Marie......................... 10 Coath ........
St. Catharines— Queen City—y

Hodgine and Briggs and
A.' Ecclestone.. 7 McLean ............
Niagara— Toronto Vie.—

Doherty end Chlpman and
Davey.....................12 XTaylor .................
Braniford— Guelph—

Howard end Crealman and
Reid......................... 7 Fairbatrn ..........
St. Catliarines— /Niagara—

Stobie and /Gray and
Johnson..................  V Rtgg ... .........
Canadas--- J Toronto Vic.—

Crossin and ( Marks a nd
Rutherford............. 12 Partner ................ 3

5 8 306, .559
.54512 34VIt 45 39 .636

<61341 39three In second. At-I I 32 38 .457
28 42 .400

.... 24
—Thursday Scot

Cincinnati............ ,..2-5 New York ...^1-1
Pttteburg...................... 2 Brooklyn
St. Louie................... .7-6 Boston >.

Chicago at Philadelphia.
—Friday Game 

Pittsburg sk Brooklyn.
Cincinnati at New York.
Chicago at Philadelphia.
St. Louis at Boston.

,47 .338 *. All 
t to S, 6 
Time 1.02. BU 

loe, Peace and 
held Klftor, Wine 

SECOND RAC 
ip, steeplechase,
' 1. ‘Shannon Rh 
10, 3 to 6, out.

1. The Brook, 1 
to 2, even.
" 39 Slipshod, 146

nturn on it and 
Is clustered In ::b-3 Toronto Driving Club, loc.

RUNNING
RACES

AT

HILLCREST PARK 
TODAY

! for some time When Evers 
the Phhlladelpbla Club was willing to 
take him, he arranged for a conference 
with Moran today, and convinced the 
Philadelphia manager that he was In con
dition to get Into the game.

6 rain.

0
It wae a. fitting 
with Interest.
tag as the game was finished.

Billy Brown end his Montreal Weet- 
■ mount rink were moved - over into the 
association by Tom Chambers, Hamilton 
Victoria* Chamber’s rink was In ex
cellent form and they out-bowled the 
Montreal outfit at all timra/ Westmount 
only «cored in four of the fifteen ends 
and one shot at a time.

Two Toronto rinka were eliminated In 
the thirtl round of the association.
John Willison, Canadas, fell before C. A.
Withers, St. Simons. 18 to 10. A. H.
Lougheed. Kew Beach, had a three-shot 
margin, 11 to 8 over Charlie Swabey,
Victorias.

W IV Hlltz, St. Matthews, was the 
third Queen City skip of the last shift, 
tn the third round, to enter the fourth 
round. He had a great argument with 
that well-known Hamilton bowler, E. P.
Raw. Hlltz was up two shots. â

Toronto lost out on live occasions In 
the fourth round, Hlltz went down with 
a thump before Husband, Brantford. Dr.
Inch, Weston, outplayed Lougheed’* rink, 
and was :our up at the end. Begg, Can
adas, took a beating from A. H» Eccle
stone. St. Catharines. F Slnkins, Rus
hoime. was an easy victor over Pickard,
Canadas
down "to Longslreet, Woodstock. Brown- 
low. Balmy Beach, downed Gayfer. Ham
ilton. by a shot, and Blackman, Thistles, 
gave McCarron. St. Kitts, a 12-shot 
trouncing Withers. SL Simons, put 
ployer. S.t Catharines, down and out 
handily. This gave Toronto five candi
dates for the fifth rounu.

Blackman, Withers, Brownlow and Sin- 
kins fell here, and Stockdale was called 
upon to uphold Toronto’s honor for the 
second time during the day He defeated 
Longstreet, Woodstock, bv one shot., after 
a hot argumer.1. The Granite skip was 
luckv enough to draw the bye In the Lumsden and 
semi-finals, und is now ready to meet/ Raw .........

A. B. R. Hr O.
0 2 
0 0 
1 1 
0 1

E.1 0 'ft..1* n.LET SCORE’S SHOW YOU WHAT’S 
WHAT IN OUTING “TOGGERY.”

AMERICAN LEAGUf.

Won. LceL

0 I out.,.
Time 4.29 1-6 
loot and ‘Maue 
•Parr entry.

dub.
00000001 1—2* ^3*^o 

_ 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 2 
Batteries—Cooper, Carlson and Fischer; 

Puffer and Meyere. O. Miller.
At Heston.—St. Louis took two 

from Boston. 7 to 5 end 
got a had lei

0j: .11 Clubs.
Chicago .....
Boston ......
Cleveland ... 
New York .. 
Detroit
Washington . 
Philadelphia . 
St. Lziuds ...

0 Pet.
For the next few weeks recreation 

time will be given over to outdoor 
sports. Score’s 
are authority 
on correct 
sport and out
ing apparel for 
men and young 
men, and it's 
nice, to know 
that from such 
a stock as we 
are showing 
today one 

may have the maximum of comfort 
In wearing Score’s "toggery,” and the 
delight of knowing that every article 
you choose is the correct thing for 
Just when and where you wish to 
wear it.
tailors and haberdashers, 77 King 
street west.

50 291 .633
.610 m47 309 1::::::: M &

..........  39 38

0 .643
.5140„ games

»»* to 3. Bam as 
art in the first game

JffiT TSS ^ TOundedtlfierc3y,,}n

too second game. Here again the St 
Ikiuls men had one hlg Inning, making 
five, runs on five bits ,n th- slxtoOut- 

,ehR ,«n'1 ,p/w»ll. obtained from 
Providence, played for Boston for toe
^ tlSTor«makln* a fav0~N® >«*"■ 

First game— • p tt w

SUSUe.::::::.85!8î8î?'t2fl
and*Tragraser0*11 and Gonztiee: Bam*a 

Second game— n w a.
St. Louts ............(1100050(1 n—e'ie* iBoston ........*..00210000 nZZo 1
JîTltoTnd T^:.."'1 8nyder: R‘-

game ^*[^n1dW^Ua4elphto-Chloa»°

ORDE* .506n11 31 44Sir .4)30I
29 46 .392

Totals 30 2 2 24
xBatted for Newton in 7th.

A.B. R. H. O. 
0 0 2 
0 1 4
0 0 2 
1 1 2 

•ooo
1 3

39 50 .375 THE TORON16fi —Thursday Score#—
Detroit....................... i 6 Boeton
Chicago.........................2-5 Néw York ..
Cleveland......................  7 Washington
Philadelphia......... .. 5 St. Louis ...

—Friday Gam 
Washington at Cleveland. 
Philadelphia at SL Louis.
New York at Chic»go.
Boston at Detroit

TOIToronto— 
Aitenberg, rf. 
Jacobsçm, cf. 
MTilteman, If. 
Lajoie, 2b. ... 
Schultz, 3b. .. 
Graham, lb. 
Blaclcbume, ss 
Lalonge, c. ... 
Thompson, p.

Gentlemen 
prepaid, on# 
LITERATURB 
the batancs oi 
day of th« m 
Library It bed

o8 ADMISSION 75e
0
0Ilf I —Finit Round—

Howard Park— 
Downing and 

McPhee .....
R. C. Y. C.— 

Goforth and
Toveti ..............
Balmy Beach— 

Clarke and
Bailner ................
Howard Park— 

Coatee and
McKinnon .........1
Niagara—

Dlgr.um and 
9 Hlgley .........

z 0Niagara Falls—
Northcote and

Dunn........... .. . . ..
Westmount—

Ecoles anil
Nelson........ ..
Rushoime-- 

Sinklns and 
Slnkins......
Canada*—

WUllson and
Gtboon.....................18
St. Catharine#—

McCarron and
Muir...................
Victorias—

Gallanough and
MM» .................... 8 Cromarty .................11

St. Simon 
Goodman and

Rowland ............ 11
Westmount— 

Gardner and
15 Dow..............

Guelph—
Chapman and 

,12 Day ...........

1 1 3 Sheppard, St. F.. 8 21 4 9
Scott. Hill. v.
Tate. Wych. .
Doyle. St. F...
Smith, St. F............ 7 21
A Glynn. St. F.. 6 24 
L. Bidden, Moose.
Conroy. St. F....
Garnett, Hill. ...
Allward, Hill. ...
Potts, Hill...............
Garner. Wych. ..
Dye, ----- ml

1
8 7 0 '.411 
6 8 3 .348

A 1 1 1 N..1511 . 6 19 
ft f

.7 27 9 9 * .210
4 7 2.

■ 1 2

Totals .......33 6 11 3
Baltimore ...0 2 0 0 0 0 0 0 0___1
Toronto -..............0 3 1 0 1 0 0 1 »___*

Two base hit—Blackbume 3, Thomp
son. Stolen bases—Jacobson. Schultz 
Sacrifice hits—Lalonge. Struck out—By 
Newton 6. by Appleton 1, by Thompson 
4. Bases on balls—By Newton 2. Double 
plays—Graham (unassisted); Appleton to 
Bues to Truesdale. Left on basee—Bal
timore 5, Toronto 8. Time 1.30. Um
pires—Mullen and O’Brien.

0
¥ t understi 

expenses,
notices of m 
mak#»*U full

■ ii 9... 6 'the
AMATEUR BASEBALL 9 8 2 .3

8 16 2 5 :0 .8
• 7 25 6 8 ' 1 .320
. 9 32 11 10 5 .313

9 .310 
6 6 3 .300
4 6 6 808

I

1310
! R. Score & Son, Limited,

Muntz. Victorias, was four Name........8 29 9 9
7 20
8 20

—Western City Standing—
Won. * Lost. Pet. 
. 6

-Clubs. 
Wychwood 
Hlllcrest 
Moose ...

ir. Wych.
Dye, Hill. .7...... 9 31 9 9 11 .294

tead» In extra bases, hav-
M 'sMvati su te

: At Detroit (American)__Ehmk* v,.mBoston to f,ur hits, and Detrc^won 5 m 
”• »». Ehmke’s second success!ve
shut-out against the champions, whohave
?h?.r*.ea°ann hlm *" thirty inntagS
this season. Snore was betted hard, and 
after four Innings, retired fn favor of 
Pennock. who, ip turn, gave wav to s Jones. Cobb featured the batting with a 
ainüe and two three-base hlta. Score :
Boston 6 0 0 0 0 o 0 0 0—5
Detroit  .........20010020 * 5 12 2

Batteries—Shore. Pennock, S. Jones and 
Agnew; «Bhmke and S ta nage.

At Chicago—Felsh’s timely hitting en
abled Chicago to win both games of • 
double-header from New Vork by scoring 
2 t° l an« J t° 3 The first game was a 
pitching duel between Clcotte and Mog- 
ridge, and went ten innings. Scores • 

First game— e w ■
New York ...000001000 0-H 8’ 8 
Chicago ...........901000000 1 2 10 0
cs^nssrusssrNunamaker:

Second game— n tr w
New York ,....80000000 0 3 6 1
Chicago ........0000 0 1 04 •—6 7 0
. ,Battar,es—F,hawkey. Cullop, Russell and 
and*Schali. 8COtl’ Dan,or*. A. Russell

continued its ftCb»t|necalthilefeatl2* Washington, 7 
rat0’at Wazh'ïrt^'°nd succeealv« shut- 
niVht'. ralrJLre toS " e*Penee. It was 

Î27-, ÎI shut-out of the season
Xt*h«d%6 *“cce*slon. he having

atto 8L.^?!2CUthl‘ -eoeeless Innings 
Walter .Tobnlitd materially m knocking 
îlïr frora the box. making

^vAll’Xoffa

... o 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 M lEi 
Batterlesllj'ohrîsSn* "Àyîeî Vrrt* ai 1

3 .666; Occupation...4 5SOCCER NOTES. .444$ 4 5 .444ew Beach— 
DeCerle and

whileI St. Francis——.............. 4 6
Games next ^Saturday, 2 p.m.—Hlllcrest 

at Moose. 4/p.m.—Wychwood at St. 
Francis- /

—Western City Averages— 
le averages of the Western City have 

shown since the last publication many 
changes. F. Genian and Babe Sheppard 
(St. Francis) have displaced Garnett and 
Potts of Hlllcrest In the Individual lilt
ing, while R. Tate of Wychwood has 
climbed considerably. Len Bidden con
tinues to be the sole representative of 
Mooee In the select circle.

Individual batting leading hitters 
have played In six games:

O. A.B. R. H. S.B. Av. 
Genian. St. F.........  8 24 6 11

.444Old Country play Ulster United at 
Varsity Stadium on Saturday, kick-off 
4.15 p.m.. in the second round of the 
Dunlop Shield. The following will turn 
out for the O.C.C. : Bennett, Stone, 
Dlerdon, Lortmer, Taylor, Burns, Jack- 
son, Hamilton. Champ, Allan. Lobln. 
Reserves : McRoberts. Simpson, John
stone. All players and members are 
asked to be on hand no later than 4 
o’c'ock.

total Name ef firm12.
THREE MORE WITH BIRDS.

Three more games will be played in toe 
Toronto-Baltimore series—one today and 
a. double-header tomorrow, at two and
ca?ledretP3JzLVel,r' T0dey,e *rame wlU be 

*

fgfpSHÜ
W. Mlmford (Wych.), Allward THU), 
^«nnosay (Hill.), Dye (H1U.). who have 
registered 9 times.

Babe Dye, who has

Granites—
Boomer and

Smith............-....14
Canadas—

Paul and 
Doherty.... 
Hamilton—

I have lived
(If under

FOR1 11

7 . . -----  taken up the twlrl-
r-f tor Hlllcrest and making a good 

Job of It. tops the base stealers, he haw
ing pilfered 11 times. Chasing him hard 
are Allward (Hill.), W. Mumford (Wych
wood). with 9 steals, while Joe Harper 
(iloose) has beaten the throw 7 times, 

1 458 ^Henneiay (Hill.) and. Gt,nwr (Wych.)

.15 TEAMS PRACTICE.
Montreal, July 13.—Altho PraaM.nt 

ially of the National Lacrosse Union 
has not as yet declared hls acceptsince 
of the revised schedule, which ira» drawn 
“P by representatlves of the nIuSTi» 
and Shamrocks, by direction of th. 
executive of the union, end 2LS4 
standing the fact thittoi C<&n£ucîw 
J)4* found some of the de,tee in the new

tonïiï SXïïï'AX
^tost scheduled to

' it
— sre■

yyiLsoysis
I Your

- SERVEJf'
“The National Smoke” *>MEI As Charlie Sayi

If your purse deny you two 
ARABELAS a day, smoke but 
one. At least you will get one 
good cigar a day.”

.(The 4-for-a ^quarter cigar)

J. W. SCÀLES, Limited 

Toronto

1

\CHE0
I

pSnJrflwSei0* thfee w«r® for extra bases 
tn w£elp*a5 ,c.t enouSh runs in the first 

® jrin, Strunx walked Boon* h/mikiaw

V.e»ViVotig,1
Bcttrtir, JanhdnHti., ^

Ii ‘

!
Refuse substitutes. Always mention the w p
name. Nothing else can be “just as »-—
good.”

orate defeated ^totematicntij-BufttJo
fielding b^toe iLtera Jfï
sponsible for thalrdefeaLsSJaT^

Newark------------*1#*«4*6
• ••...4 01100306 0—4 9 4 

EW1 and Onslow; 8m*a Lnzmann and Blackwell 
At Rocneet:r—Rochester v Riehmiuut ^^Po-tPonrd: wet grounds. Rlchmon<, 

——ttonfJaa‘-z-t'rov idenca v. Montres;

m
C sachcloh 72B

Retail trade supplied from Toronto warehouse. 16 Front w. ie oe

Andrew Wilson *^^£3^3^
1 j

1
t-

wa a fk

■'7'v-jgl
(

\

u

TIRES
EXTRA VALUES IN 

AUTO TIRES
Pr*lceSize Tread

30 x »% Plata..........
30 x 354 Non-Skid .
83 x 8
32 X
33 x 4
33 X 4
84 X 4
34 X 4 
36 x 4 
86 k 4

......143*

............16.25

............17.25

............18.65

............24.20
............29.00

..*6.10 

..80.00 

. .26.90
............46.15

Keep prepared by buying an extra.

’ V& Plain .... 
Non-Skid
Plain-...................
Non-Skid .........
Plain ...................
No”-Skld.........
Plain ...................

454 Non-Skid ’.........

HVSL0P BROTHERS
LIMITED ,

•HUTER AND VICTORIA STS., 
Phone Main 5748.

SATURDAY

»■
4*V

I

<6

iiIi

w*r
4 i

n

c

tm

Look for the big 
announcement about

66I WILL MANftthe
on page £$ ot this paper
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. S 21 4 9 4

. 8 19 3 7 0

. 6 23 8 8 S
. 7 27 9 9 3
. 7 21 4 7 »
. 8 24 9 8 8
. 8 15 2 6 ©

.... 7 25 5 8 1

.... 9 32 11 10 I

.... 8 29 9 9 9
.... 7 20 6
... 8 20 4
.... 9 31 9 9 11
lead*- in extra, bases, UfHg 
total of 24 bases, whue 

l and Potts (HiU.) tea# -

r-S

6 If"

11.) still shows the way te 
B. having crossed the ply* : 
[ He is closely followed br 

Fr). W. Doyle (8t.Fr). < 
(Wych.), All ward TH1U-). j 

111 ). Dye (Hill.), who have -. 
Bmes. ... J
rho has taken up the twln- 
Irest and malting a 8°®~
B the base stealers, he haw- 
I times. Chasing him hard j 
Hill.). W. Mumford (Wych-. 
f steals while Joe Harp» J 
beaten the throw Ttlmes, j 
KHill. i and Gamer (Wych.) J

you two 
noke but 
1 get one

cigar)

LES, LinSited
Toronto
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Passenger Traffic.RIDING i
Passenger Traffic. 'i --mft ITheWorld's Selections J !Wi.

BY JOCKEY GRAY BY CENTAUR.

YOUR SUMMER TRIP
EMPIRE CITY. Suggestions “Where to go

VANCOUVER
"The Rockies at Their Best**

MUSKOKA LAKES 
SPARROW LAKE

tides Five Winners and One 
Second Over Muddy Track 

at Hillcrcst.

FIRST RACB—Xyton, J. J. 14111s, Bal- 
lasDCOND RACE—King Baggot. Pour

SSs. Ehz*ity witehet-*«•
FOURTH RACB—Borrow. "

Spur.

n VICTORIA
j.. m 2;

Vss ARIDEAU LAKES 
LAKE SIMCOE

THE WATERS OF THE NIPIGON
“Where fish Exist”

Reamer,
FIFTH RACB—Checks, O. M. Miller, 

The Grader.
B^XT^KAOe-Ctirrency, Dr. Johnston,

A good crowd saw the meet wonderful 
riding results at HlUcrest Park yesterday 
ever witnessed on a course, mile or half- 
mile, in any country. In the eight races 
Jockey Gray rooe no lees than five win
ners, was second once, unplaced tin the 
sixth on Issot Bey, and in the flflit race 
did not have a mount. The track was 
heavy, and the attendance wae fair. 
Summary :

T SACS—954 furlongs : 
t, lie (Gibson), 3 to. 2, 3 to 6 and

dunl 1JRES»
Y IZ
ITHIRD RACB—Three-year-bids and 

m!i«the Myrt e MUhS-StiUtte, $1500, 1

Lnu»' 111 (Kleeger). 11 to $, l
2. Paddywhack, 11$ (Lyke),
$.'Kilmer, 10$ (Buxton), 7 to l, even, 

out.
Time 1.40 4-$. Only three started.
FOURTH RACE—Thrae-yeer-olfls and up, handicap, $ furlongs: *na
1. Bd. Cudlhee, 115 (Knapp), 

to 1, even.
3. Rhine Malden, 114 (McTewrart) »

to 2, 8 to 5, 7 to io. a
2. Brooks. 106 (Rowan), It 

1, 6 to 3.

I SUMMER TOURIST FARES—WEEK-END RATES. 
Special Week-End Service—Convenient Regular Trains.

For Tickets, Reservations, Literature and Information, apply to 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 62 KING ST. E„ TORONTO, 

OR 7 JAMES ST. N., HAMILTON.

r “Faith, then 
Instinct!*

'

CLl1»FIRS
î.TBÎ

1 to*. IIr rr11 to 30.out H L2. Amazement. 116 (Harty), 8 to 1, I to 
1 and 3 to 2.

2. Carlone, 115 (Chappell), * to 1,-1 to 1 
and even.

Time 1.28 4-6. Mise Menard, Proctor. 
Bdflle Mott, Batlgan and The Usher also

'/ll'IrT«Û'II Twenty-three years ago 
Dunlop Bicycle Tires were 
bought on Faith. To-day 
they are bought by 
Ihstinct. Bicycle riders 
well know that turtle jt 
may be “every man for 
himself,” it is certainly t 
Dunlop Tires for all 
Dunlop Bicycle Tires prove 
their efficiency in the first 
test, and their economy 
on every “spin.” -v

r
•a

.iff
fflN /6 to 1, 3

I SECOND RACE—Five furlongs :
1. Grey Foot, 116 (Gray), 2 to 1, oven 

r. and 1 to 2.
| 2. Mamlta, 20$ (Gibson), 4 to 1, $ to 6 

E and 4 to- S.
j *. Pat Gannon, 116 (Acton), S to 1, 4 
| to 1 and 2 to 1.
! Time 1.03 2-5. Mike Carlin, Oesary 
| Maid, Sir Raymond, Star Rose, Clynta, 
I Swede Sam and George also ran.
I THIRD RACB—Five furlongs :
| 1. Winnie McGee, 113 (Gray), 8 to 1, 3
i to 1 and even.'

I 3. Billy Stuart, 10$ (Olbeon), 8 to L 2 
I to 1 and even.

I 3. Yaca, 113 (Harty), » to 1, 4 to 6 and
I I to 6.
| Time 1.02 4-6.
■ Bings, Sir Arthui 
S and Manfred also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Five furlongs :
I 1. Chitra, 109 (Gray), 3 to 2, 3
II to 3.

3. Thirty-Seven, 116 (McIntyre), 6 to 
' 3, even ant. 1 to 2.

3. Brooke.-ess, 109 (Acton), 4 to 1, * to 
' 1 end 2 to 3.

Time 1.02 1-6. Dr. Zab, Doctor D., Bpflr- 
•11a, Maude 4>dl, Mis» Jean, and Chlltofc 
Chief also ran.

FIFTH RACB—Five furlongs :
1. El Sable, 114 (Gray), 8 to L $ to 6 

and 8 to 6.
2. Double Base, 114 < Ac ton), 4 to 1, 8 

lo 6 and 4 to 6.
• I. Mama Johnson, 116 (Warren), even, 
8 to 6 and out.

Time 1.02. Jeennette, a M. Johnson, 
Custom House, Tempy Duncan and J. D. 
Sugg also ran.

SIXTH RACB—Purse 
year-tide and up, 6ft furlongs : 

i 1. Eveline, 116 (Ryan), 3 to 1, 3 to 8 
and out

; 2. Smuggler, U6 (Hlnphy), 6 to 1, 3 to
f 1 and even.

1 to V<endt3<toI3 117 (Chapp*Ue)’ T 1, 
Time 1.27 8-t. Mary Fbnlly, Tinkle Bell, 

Kyle, Fellna and Is set Bey also ran. 
SEVENTH RACB—8^4 furlongs :
1. James Oakley, 118 (Gray), 6 to 1, 1

If
7!to l, I to

Time 1.14 2-6. Coektall, Marie Miller 
and Trilby-Jury also ran.

to A.1* (ButweU)nll*'to I, 3 to 6

to 2 aiTO"!’. U1 <TroXl•r,• *
*■ Spectre, 100 (Griffith), 18 to 1, $ to 1 

and 3 to 1.
Time 1.416-6. Surprising, Intriguer, 

Zouave- Andos, Ptilyanna, Humiliation. 
Hickory Nut, Preston Lynn. Brlckley, 
Rockport, Solar Star and Muckroee also

SIXTH RACB—Five furlongs :
1. Bully Boy, 108 (ButweU), 3 to 6 and 

out
2. Cousin o’ Mine, 103 (Buxton), 16 to 

1, 4 to 1 aim ?. to 6.
2. Decisive, 115 (Ryan), $ to 3, out
Time 1.00 4-64. Caveman and Albert* 

A also ran. 1

rr
r De the Mountain» or the Sea

CALL YOU?
. The Mountains of New England

afford In chan tine Scenery, Fin's Bracing 
Air, Good Fishing, Es ce lient Hotels.

The Seashore
MBP

'AH UJermetiro, docriptml iuriture, etc. on application to
City Ticket Office, Northwest-Dor. King 
Tonga Sts., dr Unloq gtatlon Ticket Offlc

FI

«ni

RA
1. Iand 1
2. A

i\ x-'JlF
' i

Hester Smith, Ella Jen- 
, Frank G. Hogan, Borel Dunlop Tire & Rubber 

Goods Co., Limited a

s8
to 6 and a•>w

À ta
■

Head Dice 4 Faderies: TORONTO
Battalion. Ih# was born In Went ham, 
Bseeot. 35 years ago and had lived In 
Toronto eight years, working, at hi» 
trade as decorator.

Pte. A. W. Stoner, 114 Edwin av
enue, who In November last was re
ported mlsring, le officially presum
ed dead. He was 87 year» of age, an 
Engllehman by birth, and had been 
In Canada four years. Prior to on- 
listing. he wae with the Cudahy 
Packing Co. Hie son. Pte. Walter 
Stoner, is with the 2S4th Battalion.

Pte. F. J. Wesley, who was report
ed wounded and missing March 8, is 
officially tresumed dead. Pte. F. J. 
Weeley suffered from shell shook In 
September, but after four days In 
hospital rejoined his comrades on 
the firing line, only to be wounded 
October 8.
April, llti.6. He was Canadian born, 
and hie parents lived at 7 Afton av- 
enue.

Pte. Robert MeLaughlin,
October last was reported missing, is 
reported officially presumed dead. 
He was formerly «employed In the 
Bank of Nova Scotia. His 
reside at 326 Royce avenue.

Pte. W. Mucklestone, 
avenue, died of tuberculosis 
mountain sanitarium of the military 
hospitals commission at Hamilton, 
Wednesday 
listed with the 184th Battalion Janu
ary 14, 1916. His wife lives at the 
P.lverdale address.

too
Branches le leading 

cities.- ^KING EDWARD RESULTS! I
B. 133rx

1Montreal, July Ik—King Edward Park 
results today were :

FIRST RACE—About five furlohge, 
puree $300, ior three-year-olds sad up, claiming : ......

1. Curious, 110 (Gargan), $3.18, $2.80
and $3.70.

2, Varda B., 108 (Martin). $3.90, $8.60.
i. Brown Baby. 106 (Pits), $».90.

SECOND RACE—Purse 8*00, $W 
longs, three-year-olds and up, claimi

1. .Nasledovati, 101 (Mountain), *6.40,
$8 and $2.e0. /

2. Oakwooil Boy, 10$ (Gross) $2.80 and 
$2.80.

F0* EUROPE
• /.* -- >£

t “SPECIAL** «CTIONTREÂD**$360, for four-

i]Time 1.011-8. Jay and All Parti of the Worldtur- 61XTH RACB—Purse $300, claiming, 
3-year-olde and up, mile and 60 yards:

... 99 Passion ............ 109
..112 Pin Money ...112
..112 Molly O. ...........109
.110 H’y. Welbank. .112

Bo.......... ..................112 Loreday ............ 112
SEVENTH RACB—Purse $800, claim

ing, 8-year-olds and up. mile and 50 
yards.
Froissart..........
Mlnda...............
Moonlight........
Montreal..........

Weekly sailings from New York and Cana
dian ports ars being resumed.
Rates, sailings and particulars on applica
tion.

ng ;

Today’s Entries Dyeon..............
Centaurl........
Royal Meteor 
Minnie F........

» mHe went oversees in The Melvllle-Davls Steamship T à 
6 Touring 0e„ Limited

i cCherry Belle, 108 (Taylor), 18.10.
Time 1.84. Lady Betty, All Amies, 

Lycia and Jim Hutch also ran.
THIRD RACE—Purse $300, 8% fur

longs, for three-year-olds ana up, claim
ing i

1. Hamerkop, 106 (Boylan), $28.70, $9.80 
and $8.70.

2. Sultana, 108 (Hopkins), $8.70, $3.30.
I. Athena, S3 (Beardshall), $5.30.'
Time 1.301-5. Hammarlon, Geneva,

Dore, Coincidence, Purple and Gold and 
War Dog also ran.

FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, 814 fur
longs, three-year-olds and up, claiming:

1. Damtetta. 106 (Boylan). *6.60, $9.#0 
and $6.70.

3. First Rays, 106 (Gross), $64.90 and 
*17.40.

8. Filly Delphia, 108 (Fltz), $24.90.
Time 1.291-6. Phil f„ Early Riser, 

Passion, Jontiny Harris, Dapheen Daw
son, Lofty licyeood and CUft Stream 
also ran.

FIFTH RACE—One mile and fifty 
yards, purse $300, for three-year-olds and 
up, claiming :

1. Royal Tea, 116 (Gauge!), $6.80, $3.80
and $3.10. -«

2. Paulson, 104 (Boylan), $8.40, *2.80.
3. Centaurl, 312 (Gross), $8.40.
Time 1.611-5. Divan, Kazan, Lord 

Wells and Moonlight also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse 1300, for three- 

year-olds and up, claiming. 1 1-18 miles :
1. Petelus, m (Pits), $«.40. *2.50, $2.60.
2. Zodiac, 108 (Boylan). $2.80, $2.60. N
3. Vlrgle Dot. Ill (Grodz), $8.40.
TlmefTTS.6. Merry Jubilee. Pin Money

and Nannie McDee also ran.
SBâfENTH RACB—About seven fur

longs. purs.) $3CC, for three-year-olds and 
up, claiming :

1. Rey Oakwood. 116 (Hopkins), $16.60, 
$6.60 and $1.50.

2. Jabot, 111 iPitz). $3.80, $3.30.
3. King Box. 113 (Hullcoat). $4.70.
Time 1.81 L-5 Slgnorette. Prospère

Son. Charmingly, Louise Stone and Régu
ler also ran.

AT M1LLCRB6T.to 1 and'even.
3. Treowen, 1 

amUl to '2.
A. Magnetina 

end 1 to 8. \

SergL Wm. Holbourn, 70 Greenwood 
avenu* was accidentally killed last 
week. He was engaged aa an In
structor in the bombing school at 
btixhlll-on-Sea. and was demonstrat-'- 
lng with a bomb when it eooploded. 
blowing pft one of his legs and one 
elde of hie head. Songt. Holbourn 

-enlisted nearly three years ago with 
a first contingent Toronto battalion, 

„ . . and was at the front steadily until a
Empire City, July 12.—Entries for to- year ago. He won the Military

m FIRST *RACF,—Three -year-olds and up, “eaal tor bravery on the battlefield, 
selling, one mile : Sergt. Holbourn was 24 years of age
Ed Roche.. ......104 Election ..’.,...109 and unmarried. Before enlisting he
Ballad..............i".. .109 J. J. Lilli*.........*116 worked with Price’s, Limited.
Onwa^iP.!v.';.'.'.M09 Blue Thistle'!'.'.109 8«am«n J*"1** R**' 789 Gerritfd
Xylon.......,>(«/..121 Phoclon ........109 street, met his death on the trawler

SECOND It ÀCB—Claiming, three-year- when she was destroyed by a
olds, about alx furlongs : mine on June 17. James Rae wae an
MotherMachree..107 King Baggot ...120 englneman on the Ill-fated ship. He
Owaga........... •"••‘to® 5s*11 W”.........«iSJ was 36 years old, Dorn In Aberdeen!
Ce&JM,x....,...U8 m2 Murrey ” 15! Scotland, but had been living in Can-
Polly_____'.'.','.'..'*118 Sorcerer ïl.t‘V.J07 ada slnde ». boy. Prevloue to leaving
The Baroness....... *99 Broomeweep ...109 tor England to Join the/iavy he spent
Scarplall.t............107 None Such ...*104 a summer on the Turblnla. and wan
Spring Song... ...*103 Right ................ *10* on several boats'at Penetang.

Pte. Alex. Laird Murray, nephew of 
Tommy W Khtf m S hls Vlj Chas. Murray. 26 Torrens avenue, 
Papp .... . ..117 Poacher7.::.::i04 Todmorden. is reported killed in ac-
Star Spangled....... 102 Edith F.................. 99 tlon June 26. Pte. Murray was born
Landlubber t........108 26 years ago at Newpitsligo; Aber-

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and deenshire, and came to Toronto five 
up, thei Empire City Handicap, 1xk miles: years &450. A year aero Christmas he

..........in? iKiîUw..................m enlisted in Windsor, Ont., where he
DicltNvilllam*!........109 .............. had been -working on a farpi, and had

FIFTH RACE—-Four-year-olds and up, been In the trenches since October, 
selling, 11-16 miles : He was a member of 6L Giles' Pres-
G. M. Miller............... 116 Carlton G.......... *107 by ter lan Church while here.
Pastmaster.............. .108 The Grader ...116 pt, R- q, Hackett, 66 Alcorn av-
Sf1*Helen ' *M Dovedalê............ *114 enuc' who on October 8 was reported
Plaudit? .... '.‘.*107 Tobacco Box .'.*103 missing, Is officially reported believed
Sostus....................116 dead. He was 20 years of age. a na-

SIXTH RACE!—Two-yeair-oM maidens, tive of Toronto, and went overseas in 
five furlongs : May, 1916. He wae formerly
Currency...................116 Runcrâft .......... lie ,ployed M a ciertt at the C. P. R. North
Trophy1 :.. : : : - .iis Toronto freight sheds.
Bellemere....................112 Perplexing.........112 Pte. George (Harry) Tutton, son of
Ben Lui t..............U3 - Mrs. Geo. Tutton, 76 Defoe street, Is

officially reported presumed dead. He 
went oversea* from Brockville in 
March. 1946, and has been missing 
since October. Pte. Tutton wae but 
17 years of age. His father and 
brother Hack. are. both overseas, the 
latter «being wounded at Vlmy Ridge.

Pte. Ernest James Witty, 775421, 
was killed In action June 21. He was 
24 years of age, and was bom In Wes
ton, where he attended the public and 
high schools. Ha served hie appren
ticeship as printer In The Times and 
Guide office, and is the third boy 
from the oflce 
the only child
barber, and hie mother Is dead. ■ 

Pt*. Edward Day, whose wife and 
two children live at 106 Lambton av
enue, Mount Dennis, was reported 
missing October 8. and how Is pre
sumed dead In the last notice hie wife 
received. He went overseas .with the 
76th. and was

'■£10464 (Gibson), 8 to 1, even 

, 106 (Ryan), 8 to 2, 6 to 6
HI Merest Park, entries for today are 

as follows:
. ^IR8T RACB—About » furlongs: 
lady Michigan... 100 Am. Express..
Dave Campbell... 1V2 Boston ........... .,106
lf"dlet.................,107 J. W. O’Shea..116
lTend.....................no Carlone ............. 118
Manfred. .............115

SECOND RACE—About 6 furlongs:

Amazonian.............106 Politician ..*...116
gon Box................*110 Thomcilffe ...110
McAdams................115

THIRD- RACE—About 6 .
Moonlighter........*106 Txieledl ................106
Cashup,.,...............109 Maiden BradleyllO
©fcwn<;,,............. hi ]3[ia Jenhlngs. .111
John MacGinnii” «112 Mareovll ..........Ill

= VA™17.„8IJ Raymond ..118 
FXDURTH RACE—<14 furlongs: T ,

Zlnkland................*106 Malabar .......111
Anng........ 109 Ancestors .... *109

Ruth Esther......... 109 Smuggler ...........113
Charles B................Ill Brown Prince.119
VWblc^...........HI G. W. Klsker. .111

FIFTH RACE—1 1-18 miles: 
Amazement.......106 Rich. Langdon.108
Bolala.....................109 Commauretta ..109
8«nper Stalwart. 109 Minstrel ...........*110
Hill Mohr..............112 7

SIXTH RACB—6t4 furlongs:
Robt. Man tell.... *1W /Deckhand ........107
Mi A Brush............108 ' Tinkle Bell ...110
Lsdy SplritueUe.-lU Miss Genevleve.113 
Billy Stuart..........116 Little Pete ... .116

SEVENTH ' RACE—6)4 furlongs :
Rescue...................*106 Miss Shot ...105
Enjoy..........v.........106 Dancing Star .. 108
Miss Menard..... 108 Thos. Hare.... *110 Little Cottage?... 110 Miss Jean ,...118 
Dr. Cann... .7.. — 115 Eloro ................. 11|Æ&msc
Chilton King.... *jl0 Shadmch 
El Sabio....
Gordon..

24 Tcrontc Street.who hi..107 Louise Stone ..109 
...110 Melos ...
..112 Harold ............
..112 Scrimmage ... 112

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather showery; track slow.

> 111 ■ 4P.102 CONTEMPLATE ABOLITION * 
OF LIQUOR ADVERTISING ?

Chairman of License Board in ?s. 
Consultation With Federal 

Authorities at Ottawa.

Time 1.37 2-5. Mise Krug* After Night, 
Superintendent and Hearthstone also

EIGHTH RACE—614 furlongs :
1. Kitty- Stanfield, 110 (Baker), $ to 1, 

1 to 6 -and oui.
2. Ha'penny. 113 (Gray), 6 to 1, 3 to 1 

and even.
3. J. C. Can trill, 106 (Olbeon), 6 to 1, 3 

to 1 and even.
Time 1.27 3-6. Dancing Star. Malabar. 

Col. MoNalb, Visible, Pennyrotit and 
Patsy Mack aho ran.

parents i'-
40 Moscow 

at theAT EMPIRE CITY.

Pte. Muokleetone en-
furlonge:

J. D. Flavelle, chairman of the 
Ontario License Board, returned from 
Ottawa yesterday where lie held a ,T 
conference with the federal author!- ->’ 
tie» regarding legislation to protect 
prohibition provinces from the solici
tation within .the provinces of «ales 
of liquor by outside Uquor firms. Mr. 
Flavelle announced that a bill would 
shortly be Intioduced In the com- •-*>* 
mone d-eaUng ^klth this matter. He >:• 
added that the board had received - 
legal advice from several sources' that 
it wae quit» within the rights# of the 
board to adopt and enforce régula- ‘2 
tlon* which would give the board con- . 7 
trbl over liquor advertising in news- 4-> 
papers within the province.

VACATION SCHOOL OUTING.

Chiiàren attending the dally vaca
tion Bible schools are to have the free 
and special treat of a visit to Hanlon's *i 
every week to witness the baseball 
game, thanks to the kindness of 3 
James J. McCaffery, who has mad# the . 
offer. Four denominations are «haring / 
oh the work of these schools—Presby
terian, Baptist, MeDhodlet and D(s- 7/ 
ciplss of Christ

RECKLESS JITNEY DRIVERS.

Works Commissioner Harris stated 
yesterday that there are too many Ir
responsible people dirtving motor cars, 
and that If the traffic laws were not 
better respected than they had been 
since the strike commenced

:
New York, July 12.—The races today 

resulted as follows:
FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 

selling, 6 furlongs:
Ccmsora, 112 (Shuttlnger), 9 to 3, 

3 to 1, even.
2. George W. Avery, 115 (Troxler), 6 

to 1, 2 to 1, even.
8. All Bright, 116 (Buxton), • to 1, 

6 to 2, 8 to 5.
Time 1.02. BlUet Doux, Portia, Poor 

Joe, Peace and Plenty, Frank Keogh, 
Rapid Ftffcr, Wince, Tumble In also ran. 

s SECOND RACB—Four-year-olds and 
up, steeplechase, handicap, 2 miles:

i. «Shannon River, 161 (Allen), 17 to 
i 1», 3 to 5, out.
-- 2. The Brook, 140 (Klenck), 7 to 1, 6

1o 2. even.
3# Slipshod, 146 (Powers), 8 to 6,’ 1% to 

2, out.x
Time 4.29 1-6. Marchena. Torero, 

Elect and «Maueolus also ran.
•Parr entry.

:„ . ................... . there
would be many serious accidents. He 
had witnessed several very narrow es
capee. The Jitney drivers seemed to 
have only one Idea—to make time and 
money. That was all right, he said, 
but common prudence demanded that 
they observe the laws.

• 81.

i

1,

BOOTLEGGERS MAY BfE BACKED. 
Special to The Toronto World.

8L Thomas, July 12.—William Kara, 
an ex-bartender of St. Thomas, was 
today fined by Police Magistrate Max
well $209 and costs for selling liquor 
contrary to the Ontario Temperance 
Act. The accused 
who at once paid 
authorities are suspicious that there 
Is some organisation in London which 
is backing the bootleggers.

..10$
.110

^..115 Mex .............. '.7.12$
........118

telephoned friends 
tlm fine. Now the

•Apprentice allowance claimed.

AT KING EDWARD.

Montreal, July 12.—Entries for the 
sixth day at King Edward Park:

FIRST RACB—Purse $300, claiming, 3- 
year-olds and up, about $ furlongs:
Belle C.......................104 Parcel Poet ...111
Ava Trovato........... Ill B. A Jones...113
Brown Baby............104 Air Makl ....111
Resistible..................Ill Red River.........113

SECOND RACE—Ptiree $300, claiming, 
8-year-olds and tip, about 6 furlongs:
Recorder.................*114 Bad Proepêct. .108
Edith Lyons............ Ill Curious
F"y. Feathers.......... 1C4 Wavering
Golden List..........Ill Rldgeland .........116

THIRD RACE—Purse $300, claiming, 
3-year-olds and up. 6% furlongs:
Athena....................   92 Seminole ............ 101

104 J. Marquette... 109 
.109 Billetta 
.101 Moss Rose ....107

em-

■41

t Imported. ,1.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track muddy. :

rFarm Labor Situation is 
Becoming Acute at Chi

.113 i111

Special to The Toronto World. !
Chatham. July 13.—A scarcity of 

farm help Is being experienced In 
Kent county, and the civic employ
ment bureau Is commencing a 
palgn to Induce men to go out on the 
farms. Applications for help are be
ing received dally at the office of the 
employment bureau, and so far the 
committee In charge has no men to 
fill the situations. Some twenty-dive 
applications, are on file, one from a 
Chatham Township farmer, who Is 
confined to his toed thru rheumatism, 
and ha* no one to work his eighty 
acres, which are under cultivation.

Thoe. the R'r 
Early Riser.
Dore...............
Hamerko....

FOURTH RACE—Puree $300, claiming, 
3-year-olds and up, 8)4 furlongs:
Meelogene.............. 89 Wardog .......101
Satisfied..................108 L'y Haywood T109
Damiette........ ....Ill Coincidence .. 99
Cousin Agnes....... 102 Lady Powers...107
Gord. Roberts... .109 

FIFTH RACE—Puree $800, claiming, 
8-year-olda and up. 814 furlongs:

..102 Cerf Volant ..104 
.•108 King Stalwart 113 
.. .102 Megaphone .... 107

99
109

to be killed. He wae 
of Mr. Harry Witty,

.

MlcoGirl... 
Scallywag,.- 
Charmingly. 
Sir Dyke... tranef
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ORDER BLANK—TEAR OUT-MAIL TODAY

THE TORONTO WORLD,
TORONTO, CANADA.

a.,,,.™, =«.'<.«« m. tiM.nr fjjjf
preps Id, one complete set of 
LITERATURE In 26 volumes, bound In Hdllleton Linen, end I agree to pay 
the balance of 827.00 at the rate of 08-00 per month, beginning on the flret 
day of the month following receipt of books. When I have paid fer the 
Library it becomes my property.

No Collector» to Annoy You
I understand that in order to economize In clerk hire and other collection 

expenses, the United Newspaper Association has consented to send out all 
notices of monthly dues and lasue receipts therefor, and to whom I will 
make all future payments direct by mall.

Street".\Name,

TewnOccupation

Name et firm connected with.".......

I have lived here since............... ..........
(If under age, father, mother or guardian should sign this order), 

FOR CASH IN FULL WITH ORDER, DEDUCT 10 PER CENT., • 
REMITTING $28.20 ONLY.

WATERTRIPS
Toronto te Kingston, Broekvflti, Presentt, 
Cornwall. Montreal. Quebec end the 
Saguenay.

TICKETS
and all Information from

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
81 Y ease street.

/

IMPERIAL BANK
* ; OF CANADA -
DIVIDEND NO. 108

Notice is hereby given that a dividend at the rate of twelve 
per cent (12 c/t ) per annum upon the paid up Capital Stock 
of this Institution has been declared for the three monilis 
ending 31st July, 1917, and that the same will be payable 
at the Head Office and Branches on and after Wednesday, 
the first day of August next.
The transfer books will be closed from the 17th to the 31st 
July, 1917, both days inclusive.

By order of the Board,
E. HAY,

General Manager.Toronto, 20th June, 1917.

FOR THE EMPIRE

AQUEDUCT RESULTS
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WiAnlewPaHnCylfirWeil
steers, 12,060 lbs., at $1.60; 1», 14.890 lbs., 
at $6.50; 12. 14,720 lbs., at 211.75; 21 steers,
21,170 lbs., at 210.M; 1 belter. 590 lbs., at 
28; 7 steers, «080 lbs., at 29; 2 steers, 1400 
lbs., at »8; 2 steers, 1400 lbs., at 28; 1 
cow. 1080 tbs., at 810; 1 cow. 980 lbs., at;
27, and a milker at 284.50. . j

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
.. __ i-.- I 84.75 per casé; green oqtoEs, 50c to 65cChicago, July Jja--jgfttle—'Receipts I ^ n-quart basket.

3?L Stockerstand*^eclerr*$«.<J0 ^ to 60c per H-Quart
kin 9**0? era****' *8'40 *° *U'90; calre*' I Parsley—35c to 65c per 11-quart bas-

•t^sriss^u^n*?* «srsîsss^L.srasc?^ caauuan’ * per •-«SO?' ÎÎmH? sw^m'Io iuM- nies26«ÎÎ New potatoes—No. l's, 27.50 and 28 per
£8«w Iw iïL sre ts S1^en I bbl.; 2’e. 27 per bbL

* t v #id 4« I Radishes—15c to 20c per dozen bunches. 2105*^ ^* ’ • 110 101 spin”ch-30c to 40c £er bushel.

1( ELBERTA 
{TOMATOES

PEACHES 
__ CELERY

Fruit Market

Our
SpecialtyUnwashed Fleece-floe.. «Ce te81c par lb. 

Unwashed Fleece- -coarse, «le te «0c 
Washed Fleece—fine....TSc to 78c “
Washed Fleece—course.. 7*c to 71c “

Ship today or Write us telling how 
much wool you hare, if washed or un-» 

. washed, and breed of sheep clipped 
ZS. from. We will then quote you a 
i///h%. straight price and send you eblp-/////7v . . ___________  ping tags

__  .     lft)j h/17777777777777777777% with full---w U|A /\i eh:«%s5sbs Vv U Lll lrs:;jrî,u,T41 |r W w
wool In Canada.

We coeld not continue in basin

■ F-v •

H. PETERS Stocks 
Trading ii

Help Wanted_________
EXPERIENCED fur cutter. Apply Fslr-

weathers. Ltd., 84-M Yonge street.
TO AUTOMOBILE OWNERS—Wanted 

by the ThomcHffe Park Racing and 
Breeding Aseociatlon, Limited, who will 
conduct their meet from July 21 to 28 
(inclusive;, giving away each day 26.- 
260 In purse* and conducting eight races 
daily, automobile owners to carry in 

i their automobiles during the race 
meet, people from the end of the Tonge 

, street car line at Wood Lawn avenue to 
race track (a distance of about two 
miles; over newly-paved road. Auto
mobile owners car. get'lots of business 

. carrying the people at 26 cents per per
son each way during this time. A epe- 

, clal license from the City of Toronto

Properties for Sol*.

650 Per Acre and Upwards
ON YOUR OWN terms, market garden, 

suitaoie for vegetable, fruit, ana poul
try raising, cuise to schools, stores, 
«lurches, electric car lines and rail
roads; one of our customers who has 
steady employment in the city, bad 
grown in nis spare time two hundred 
oags of potatoes on three acres of land, 
and sold his entire crop at 2* per bag. 
Why complain about tne high cost of 
living when you can grow ell your own 
fruit and vegetables'; Open evenings. 
Stephen* A Co.. 182 Victoria street.

4 Acres of Orchard and 
Stream

SHORT distance west of Richmond Hill, 
splendid trout stream, orchard Just 
coming Into bearing; price 21*00; terms 
21* monthly to include interest and 
principal Open evenings. Stephens A 
co., 122 Victoria street.

Mr. Dreier
Mr. It

BELGIANS DEFEAT 
PARTY OF ENE*

Too cae get mere 
money for your wool 
by sending It direct 
to us.

sir.ess cn the 
ge yesterday 
re to be char 
demand' for tl

theLive^r Night Encounter ■ 
curs Between Dixmude 

and Woumen.

6 a-for thli
length of time If we did not treat our cus
tomers fairly and pay top prices.

r q
Z"Farmers’ Market.

Fall wheat—22.85 to 82.40 per bushel, 
nominal.

Goose wheat—22.40 per bushel.

son each way during ■
. dal license from the — -——

will be necessary, costing about 22 to 
82. Make preparations now. Secure 
your license and number from the city, 
so as to be ready for bueinesa Satur
day, July 21, at 11 a-m. For further in
formation apply to John S. Berger, 
General Manager, The ThomcHffe Park 
Bating and Breeding Association, Utn-
ited, 905 C. P. B. Building.________ ___

The city hospital of jackson, 
Mich., offers a three-year course of 
instruction In all departments of nurs
ing, including field work In publia 
health, Infant welfare and tuberculosis 
nursing. The new 100-bed hospital is 
equipped with every modem conven
ience. Age 18 to 81. Educational re
quirements, 2 years of high school or 
its equivalent. For particulars address 
SupL of Nurses, Jackson, Mich., cars 
City Hospital.

BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. li

Joki^allam as focused oi 
atlon of a br« 
was disa-ppoi; 
prices occuri 
it about a re

East Buffalo. July 12.—Cattle—Re
ceipts, 150. Steady. •
.-X<*£7BScelpÏV,.1.2?- Active end ,te*dy ; I Buckwheat—Nominal.
*li^TVRv^âte' ft?20' Hay—215 to“^^‘ton^Jilx-

îîHih64and clover’ nUfil4per ton'
to 216.75; pigs. 215.26 to 215.60; roughs. I — * ....-,u-r mabww
214 to 214.26: stags, 812 to 212.75. 1 • Lawrence market.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts 
Steady and unchanged-

TORONTO Barley—Malting, nominal.
(Paris. July 12.—The official «oui 

muni cation issued by the war otfjgg 
tonight reads: :

“The day was quiet except in the 
region of Ailles. Pantheon and More*» 
vtlliers, where the artillery on both 
tides was quite active- The enenw 
fired about a hundred shells on 
Rbeims.

“Belgian communication ; ■During 
the night a detachment despatched ia 
the direction of the road between 
(Dixmude and Woumen encountered 

party; there ensued a vto- 
-to-hand engagement. The 

Germans suffered serious losses, and 
three prisoners in our hands. To- 
our trenches and roads of con 

municatlon were shelled, principal] 
he the direction of Dixmude. "W 
counter-shelled the enemy batterie 
There was a light bombardment. ! 
the region qf Het Sas.

“Eastern theatre, July 11; BritU 
aviators bombarded the station a 
Augusta, thirty kilometres east c 
Seres. There were patrol encountei 
and cannonading on the Vydar frog 
A German captain and pilfn. mannia 
an enemy machine captured y estai 
day, were made prisoner.’’

After vicient bombardment t$ 
Germans tried several surpris* si 
tacks during the night on both haj 
of the (Meuse, but were repulsed, « 
cording to a statement issued by # 
war office today.

The. statement follows:
“The artillery fighting was qqi 

spirited in the Champagne and on tt 
Aisne front in the (Laffaux Mill set 
tor. Enemy attacks in the region < 
the Triaaguliare Plateau and south < 
Guvincourt were easily repulsed.

“On the two banks of the Meuse, i 
the sector of Hill 294 and north of tl 
Hardaumont work, the Germans, ai 
ter a violent bombardment, made a 
number of attacks, none of whirl» 
were successful.

“There is nothing to report on the1 
remainder of the front.”

mU//I///////////////////////////n////////////77/j////)yW)l»)Jl!'))'/ft)}))>l)Mf)}/l
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fug place in 
M are being 
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tag display e 
ting from 
changed he 

as better at

Auction Sales.80-ACRE GARDEN AND POULTRY 
Farm, high rich land: Convenient to 
station: Ideal place tor home; six-room
ed house, large bank barn; price 22*00; 
2400 cash, balance very easy. Open 
evening*. Hubbs * Hubbs, Limited, 
124 Victoria street. “

light. There were only three loads of hay 
brought In, sell,ng at unchanged quo
tations.

New-laid egg■ have remained station-

ssThtiSM «dmflato^^Vg^TffaL^cfrv^a SSSLto advance .hortiv.
ti?5: ^d’ £t&\ MWC buah............

•** P*1** Goose wheat, bush..........
"iSSàtt-RMÎ hfAM flat. Barley—None offered.

SîhS. Buckwheat—None offered,cured, 20c to 21c, deacons, or boh call, I __won. offered
$1.76 to $2.50 each; horsehides, country H°«traw—f”* 
take-off No. 1, $6 to $7; No. 2, $5 to U; t^y vo ï ^7ton S14

*° %iM: hOT**ha,r’ HÎy! No. Z. per TnV.V’u
-CTt^'&f^solid». in barrel*. f.1™*’ »»«»■;■'• “ 00

13c to 14c: country solid; In barrel*. No. straw’ oet*bundled tier 
1. 12c to l«c: cakes. No. 1. 15c to J7c. I st”w’ oet’ bundled, per 

Wool—Vnwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine. 52c; coarse. 5*c; washed 

Xvool, fine, 70c; coarse, 65c. * 'KfiH

ByC.M.Henderson&Co. HIDES AND WOOL. lar

128 King St. East The cattle market out at the Union 
Stock Yards yesterday was good and 
active and K no big advances were re
corded there wae a good clean up and 
Practically everything is cleared away 
for Monday's trading.

Real choice

Wanted
PXrM» WAN+ED—If you wish to sell 

your farm or e*nuriSg
22 25 to 22 40 an euiemy 

lent hand
2 25Highly Important Unreserved

AUCTION SALE
* tt for city pro
to, list with W. 
lag, Toronto»Articles for Salex quality butchers’ sold up 

to 211.76, a gain of 25c and were in good 
demand. Ordinary quality butchers were 
steady at the week's best prices, and 
practically all other lines were steady, 
too. Butcher cows, were no higher, but 
they went out at the market, and the 
general tone was steady to strong.

The lamb trade was strong, and calves 
were steady, but hogs were quoted at 
unchanged prices. 1814c fed and watered.

RicilptSf
Receipts were 40 cars, with 207 cat

tle, 39 calves, 1196 hogs and 120 sheep 
and lambs. -

day
; jgy <. "

ALVER’S Pile Ointment will relieve your 
suffering from plies. Sent to you on 
receipt of fifty cents. Write O. P. 
AJver, §01 Sberbourne .treat, Toronto.

S“’iS$
19 00 

9 00 10 00

M 00 17 00

Florida Properties For Sal* OF ... .
RICH AND COSTLY

: Tallow
ryjaiOA FARM* and Investments. ~W. 

B- Bird. Temple Betiding. Toronto. INDairy Produce. Retail—
Eggs, new. per doz..... .20 40 to 20 45 
Egsrs, new, peiv ton... JW40 to 20 45 

Bulk going av... . tr42 e 45
Butter, farmers’ dairy:. 0 35 
Spring chickens, lb.... 0 35

Boiling towL lb... .a.. 0 22
Live hens, lb............ .. 0 22
Spring ducks, lb.......... , 0 30
_ Farm Produce, Wholesale. 

Butter, creamery, fresh-
made, lb. squares.......... 20 37 to 20 38

— ^    i Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 38
etrawnemes. I Butter, senarator. dairy 0 83Shipments were not very large in the Butter, dairy, lb................ o 30

omlng yesterday, when the price rang- I pure Lard— 
ed from 10c to 13c per box. but the *<- I Tierces, lb. . 
temoon shipments were exceedingly I 20-lb. palls, lb 
light, the bulk of the berries selling at I pound prints 
13c and 12c per box, aitbo there were I Shortening— 
a few very poor quality which went as 
low as 10c per box.

Articles Wanted
VuRNlTURE, contents of house, hlghsst 

cash prices; satisfaction gusrantsod. 
Ward Price, SO Adelaide BssL Main
«0«L_________________

6. H. MARSHALL A Co. pay 
cash prices tor contents of boyws. 
Phono College «409. Broadway HaU, 
450 fipadlna Avo. ________

Accounts Collected.
FOR RETAIL MERCHANTS, ONTARiO

—“No collection, no charge/’ Terms 
moderate. Write Now. Era MerrantiU 
Ag«ncy, Excelsior Life BuHding, Toron-

Household Furniture
Elegant Upright Piano

Room» and Board.

a^rta.<aas aa.;tig it Shtn 45WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

0 40
0 28 0 25 8C0 25Handsome Low Drawing-room 0 25REPRESENTATIVE SALES.Fmubre, Louis Parlor Cabinet, 

Chesterfield, Elegant Mahogany 
Dining-room Set, with Leather 
Chairs, China Cabinet and Dinner 
Wagon to match; English Chim
ing Bracket Clock, with Westmin
ster and Cambridge Primes, val
ued at $1,000; Costly Cortams 
and Draperies, Persian Rugs and 
Carpets, Gflt Console Table, with 
Large Mirror, Sheffield Plate, E. P. 
Tea Set, Dinner and Tea Services, 
Cot Glass, Bronzes, 03 and Water 
Color Paintings, by the following 
artists: O’Brien, Jacobi, Cress- 
well, Harlow, White, Vickers, Ede 
and others; Handsome Onyx Par
lor Tables, Massive Circassian 
Walnut Bedroom Set, Brass Bed- 

Y and iffiar 
Chest, Carved

0 27
CEDAR WILD—Summer resort. Write 

tor information, H. J. Sawyer, proprie
tor, Milford Bay P.O., Ont.

McDonald a Halllgan.
McDonald * Halllgan sold five loads:
Choice heavy steer», 2U.36 to 211.76; 

good heavy steers. 210.75 to 111; choice 
butchers, 210.75 to 211.26; good butchers.
210.25 to 210.85; medium butchers, 28-50 
to 210; common butchers, 28 to 29; 
choice cows, 28.50 to 29; good cows. 88 
to $8.40; medium cows, $7 to 17.75; com-

2* to 28.50; canner* and cut- 
24; choice bulls, 29-25 to 29.76; 
28.26 to 88.76; medium bulls, 
common bulls, H to 27; best 

milkers and springers, 290 to 2116; me
dium milkers end springers, 2*5 to 280;

hogs, 216.25 fed and watered; calves, 
from 29 to 214.75; sheep, 28 to 29.60; 
yearlings, 29 to 211; lambs, 217.

. H. P. Kennedy.
H. P. Kennedy sold the following: « 

common cows, 1000 lbs., at ft; 4 com
mon heifers, 2«.«0; 15 stocker», 750 Hm, 
at 28.10; 12 stocker», 760 lbs., at 28.

C. Zeagman A Sens.
Zeagman A Sons sold 50 choice 

calves, at $14 to 814.60; 20 common
calves at 27.25 to 29.76; 1 deck hogs, at
211.26 fed and watered.

Dunn A Le vac k.
Dunn * Levack sold tour loads at these 

Prices :
Butchers—20, 1080 lbs., at 810.90; 1. Ï460 

lbs., at *12; 21, 1190 lb»., at 29; 1, 910 lbs., 
at 29.76; 1, 1070 lba, at 210.50.

Cows—3, 1130 lba, at 28.26; 2, 1080 lbs., 
at 27.60; L 900 lbs., at 27; L 1020 lba, at 
28.60; 1, 740 lba. at 26.70.

Stockera—1, 770 lbs., at 27.76; 10. 5*0 
lba, at 26.40; 1. 770 lba, at 22; 1, «60 lba, 
at 29.76; L 740 lba, at 28.50.

Bulls—1. 1410 Ihs., at 810.
Milkers and springers—1 at 276; 8 at
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0 37Marriage Li
• 32PROCTOR’S Wedding Rings snd Ü- 

censes. Open evenings. 263 Tonga
tr

to. IsTE
»»22 to *.... 
0 27(4 ....

Bicycles and Motorcycles mon cows, 
term, 26 to 
good bulls, 
27.60 to 28;

Medical
ÔR. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private bis. 

eases. Pay when cured. Consultation
free. 81 Queen street east______

DR. bEAN, specialist. Diseases of 
piles and fistula, 38 Oerrard east.

DR. REEVE—Oenlto.urinary, blood and 
skin diseases. Experience enables use 
to give satisfactory results, is Carlton 
street.

DOCTORS AND HOSPITALS fall to curs 
--you of rheumatism and paralysis. Call 

tor the New Discovery. Prof. Tacelly,’ 
188 John streeL

ALL KINDS OF MOTORCYCLE PARTS 
and repairs. Write H. M. Kipp Co., 
447 Yonge streeL

Tierce», lb. ............
20-lb. palls ........................
Pound prints 

new-laid, 
eebe, old, per 

Cheese, new, lb..................ss&«sat-wwr’sa ssiSS’S-kSJ?*''at 25c to 40c per six-quart basket; «6c 
to 86c per 11-quart basket, and 21 to

hhtique^ c^.21. IK) 10 221 0.
Beef! forequarters, cwt!! 13 60 
Beef, medium, cwt... 

common, cwt..

Is

per doz. .20 35 to 20 36 
lb..............  0 30 ....

Cherries. I
Cherries were again shipped in freely, 

but they sue not generally of very good 1 
quality so far this season, the white

Betides Material 250
0 23DME—Lump and hydrated for fleeter- 

ers’ and masons' work. Our "Beaver 
Brand" White Hydrate is the best fin
ishing lime manufactured In Canada, 
and equal to any Imported. Full line of 
builders’ supplies. The Contractors' 
Supply Co.. Limited. 183 Van Horns 
street. Telepnone JuncL *UV6, and
JxmcL 4147.__________________ _________

SECOND-HAND brick, lumber, doors, 
sash, and all material from bouses 129- 
181-471 Wellington street west. Also a 
complete stock at our yard. Dominion 
Salvage and Wrecking Co., Ltd., 20 8L 
Lawrence rtreeL M. 6708.

0 28(4 
.... 0 12 

Horey, comb, pes dozen.. 2 50 
Honey, glass Jars, dozen.-. 1 00

Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

17 50 
14 60 

12 50 18 00
10 00 12 00

quart basket, And 60c to 21.25 per 11- 
quart basket; the sweet black ones at 
75c to ‘ 21-26 per six-quart basket, and I 
21.75 to 22-26 per 11-quart basket. I Ltinb#''

Gooseberries. I Lambs!
Gooseberry shipments Increased and | VeaL No. 1.... 

there was some splendid fruit, but some I Mutton, cwL .
which was too small to eelL The me- Veal, common ______ ___
dium and large-sized fruii sold at 60c to I Hogs, 120 to 150 lbe., owL 20 00 
66c ’per six-quart basket, and from 85c I Hogs, UghL cwt.. 
to 75c, and 21 to 8L36 per 11-quart bas- | Hogs, heavy, cwt.. 
ket. , Poultry (Prices "

Live-Weight Pi 
Spring chickens, lb.,.. 
Spring ducks, *>......
Roosters, "■>............. 0 14
FowL under 5 lbe., lb.. 0 1* 
Fowl, 6 lbe. and over, lb. 0 18 
Turkeys. Ib.

C.

( Midwifery. spring, n> . 8 27
i' « 22

..... 18 60 

.........11 00

0 30 BAN K/ CLEARINGS.0 24^AL—Private rooms: 
Sanderson, Coxwed

: CLUMBER HOSPI 
good care. Mrs. 
avenue

steads, Mahogany 21 00 
16 00 
13 00 
20 50 
32 00 

... 17 00 18 00
Paid to Producer).

Ottawa, July 12.—Bank clearing» 
■week ended July 12. 28.509,889; Mat )

Halifax, July 12__Bank clearings
the week ended today were $1,864 
corresponding week last year, 2X1

8L John, N.B., July 13.—Bank 
Inga.for the week ended today, S3, 
corresponding week last year, 21,1

Montreal, July 12.—Bank cl 
this week were 299.820.067; com 
lhg week fast year, 282,117.101:

Quebec, July 12.—Bank deark 
week ending today, $4,428,322; 
spending week fast year, 24.090.(95.

London, Ont., July 12.—Bank dealings 
this week. 32.839,068;

Dressers, B. W.
Black Walnut Sofas and Chairs, 
Brass Dogs and Logs, Grand
father Clock, Brass Coal Box, 
Library Table, Leather Rockers 
and Easy Chairs, Leather Library 
Settee, Office Desk, Secretary, 
Coaches and Easy Chairs, Rattan 
Rockers and Chairs, Electric Floor [ 
Polisher, Vacuum Cleaner, Oak 
Breakfast Set, with Leather 
Chairs to match; Carved Teak- 
wood Firnittee, Mahogany Card 
Table, Handsome Coetiy Electric 
Fixture*, Garden Roller, Valuable 
Chicago Jewel Cabinet Gas 
Range, nearly new; Refrigerator, 
with a host of other costly fur
nishings; also Rare Pern 
mg-room Rug, valued at $1,200.

9 50

Cleaning. Motor Cars and Accessories. 21 00I
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar
ket, 48 Carlton streeL

•PARE PART*—W# are the original 
spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors. gears of all kinds, timken and 

bearings, ell sizes; crank 
i shafts, cylinders. Piston* and 

rings. connecting rods, radiatora 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part ^buppty, 815 Dundee streeL Juno-

TWO OLD TIRES meke one by i.«~t
method. ^Toronto Tire Stitching Co,

WE BUY, sell and exchange all kinds 
auto tires. We specialize on repairing 
and rebuilding old tires, 6c per lb. for 
scrap. Exchange and Tire Sales, Dept. 
W., 1436 Yonge streeL Belmont 1918.

WINDOWS cleaned, floors waxed and 
polished. City and Suburban Window 
Cleaning Co., 236A. Wilton avenue. 
Main 6946._____________________________

Groan Paaa.
$0 20 to 20 22

. 0 16 ....
theirGreen peas continued to come In freely 

and- sold at 36c to 60c per il-quart bas-
: tor

net*. Now 
i eliminated 
to give a 18 

of itself.’

ket.ContTEctors
X 6. YÔÙNO A SON, Carpenters, Build - 

era, General Contractor», Repair», 236 
College.

New Carrots.
The bulk of the new carrots are still

Sheep—40 at from 8(4c to 10c lb. to’geTrid of’them1' The”ranged*)?»»?
Calve*—60 calves; good, 14c to 16c lb.; terlyr from 10c np to 25c per dozen 

medium, 12c to 14c; common, 2c to 12c. bunches. Only a very small quantity of
Spring lambs, 17c Ib. choice, fairly good-sized ones reached

Guinn A Hlsey. the 36c.
Quinn * Hlsey report the following

Butchers—!0, 926 lba. each, at 310.60; 6,
900 lbs., at 89.60; 8, 926 lbe., at 38.60; 4,
1000 lbs., at $9.76; 2 cows, 1200 lbs., at 
«8.90; 2 cows. 1140 lbs., 38.76; 
at 38; L 1000 lbe., at 87: 4 < 
lbe., at 26.éO; 1 bull. 700 lba., at 38.60; 10 
•tockers, 900 lbs., at 28.76; 6 springers at 
370 to 3100; 1 extra Dusham milker at 
3125.

Sheep—26 at 7c to 11c lb.
Spring lambs—60 at 16(4c to 17c lb.
Calves—16 at 12c to 16c lb.
Hogs—100 weighed oft cars at 316.50;

200 fed. 318.25.
Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co.

Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold 12 
steers, 1200 ibs., at 81L76; 19 butchers,
1094 lbs., at 39.(0; 6 butchers, 1000 lba., 
at 311; 13 butchers, 220 lb#., at 311-26; TI 
butchers, 10w lbs., at 39.75; 60 cows lit 
37.25 to 39. The market was firmer at 
the close.

0 18356. record by monball Spring chickens, lb........ $0 20 to %....
Spring ducks, lb....... 0 28
Roosters, lb. .
Fowl lb. ...
Turkeys, lb. .
Squabs, per dozen.......... 3 60

*s follower

=t
! iule

crank
Dienfectents. 0 18

. 0 20 last year, "•V

- - - - your summer boms. 146
West.

0 20 198.Puli
Beets sold fairly well at 26c to 20c per 

dozen bunches.
4M

Wellington CHEESE MARKETS.Cauliflower. I Farmers’ Market.
Cauliflower shipments have not been I Fall wheat—22.35 to 28.40 per bushel, 

of very good quality the past few days, | nominal, 
the 11-quart baskets selling at 76c and 
boxes at $2.

Dentistry Kingston, July 12__At the
cheese board 
740 white. 138 
sold et 21c.

Brockvllle, July 12.—At today's ch 
board, 2848 boxes of white and 885 o 
ed were offered. The price bid was 
No sales.

Sterling, 
board 790 
at 21 3-16c.

Alexandria. July 12.—Some 981
on our » 
Usual bu

6, 890 Ibs., 
cannera, 800 TBCK-HUQHEI

he Teck-M ughei 
king under some 
by the résulta 1 

» as sent ont to i 
I production waj 
rage grade of 3$ 
■nation, the mi 
Be that labor at

meeting, held here to 
colored were boarded;

Goose wheat—*2.40 per bushel, nom
inal.

Buckwheat—Nominal.
Bye—According to sample, nominal. 
Hay—Timothy, 31$ to 316 per ton; mix

ed and clover. 111 to 314 per ton.

bR. KNIGHT, Exodontls gpeclallsL prac- 
tice limited to painless tooth extrac
tion. Nurse. 117 Yonge. opposite 
Smipnon’s.

*|6 Green Peppers.
Green pepper shipments are gradustily 

ircreasing, the six-quart baskets selling 
at |1 and 11-quarto at 32.

H. Peters had a car of Georgia Siberia 
peaches, the first car to enter Toronto 

They are of splendid 
ity, selling at $4.60 per six-basket 
a car of Virginia

1 Din-Dancmg. FORDi
July 12.—At today's c 

boxes were offered. AllS. T. SMITH, 4 Falrvlew Boulevard, 
private academy, Kiverdale JJaeonlc 
Temple. Telephone for prospectus, 
Oerrard 3627._________ _________________

i quel- 
crate;

cantaloupes, selling 
at $4 per ease, and a car of tomatoes, 
selling at |2 per four-basket carrier.

White êj Ce. bed .a car , of new.po- ; The Toronto World.
to 38.25 I Cornwall, July 12.—With a day or 

four-basket carrier; a car of cants- two of bright warm weather the cut- 
loupee, flats at 22; two row cases at I . . ... . _32!76; standards at 26. and ponies at $4.60 tln* ot w111 b« well under way In
per case; a shipment of Kalamazoo celery this section, and never has the crop

or <* ««Ur mnw. if tt. 
potatoes, sell tag at $7.60 per WhL tope of the Potatoes are any indlca-

•Vonach A Son# hen a car of Tennea- I _ . .___ '  ,,,see tomatoes, selling at $2 to $2.26 per I “on ” t“® tubers below, the yield will 
four-basket carrier: two care of Red be enormous, and one article of food
^.rrSim^lS!» ^JTof « least will be cheap next winter. AU 
Georgia peaches—the Blbertas selling at I growth in garden* is unusually good. 
$4 to 14.25 per six-basket crate, and the _ . . .others at 33.75 per crate. Early gardeners have feasted on green

A. A. McKinnon had a car of Red Star pea» and bean*. Many yards and tote 
brand potatoes, No. l's, selling at 37.50, I which contained no eigne of vegeta- 
and No. 2 0*eeafa Fruits I Uon ln former seasons are now bright

Apples—Red Astrachan (CaL), 22.76 te M^ vegetable# of all kinds, and this 
23.26 per case. section is more a farming community

Apricots—California. 23.26 per case. I than ever. Rain has fallen ln almost 
Bananas—33 to 24 per bunch. r too plentiful quantities this week, and

'uPZu ttIS^c^Vtiîtafai1 *rowers •» hoping for a moderation 
24 Oct care ' Virginias, or potatoes in particular will suffer.

Cherries—Canadian, sweet, white, 30c At present the indications point to a 
to 60c per six-quart basket; 60c to 21.25 bumper crop, 
per 11-quart; black eating, 76c to 31.26 I 
per six-quarts, and 31.75 to 32.25 per 11- 
quart ; 31 to 31.25 per 11-quart lenos; 
sour, 25c to 40c per six-quarts; 66c to 
86c .per 11-quart, and California, 32.75 
to 3Î per care.

Gooseberries—Medium and large-sized 
fruit. 50c to 65c per six-quarts and 65c 
to 75c and 31 to 31.36 per 11-quart bas-

Crop Condition* Are Unusually 
m Cornwall DistrictOn Monday, Inly 16thPatent* white cheese were offered 

tonight. All sold at 2114c. 
present.k. J. ». DENNISON, solicitor, Canada. 

United States, foreign patents, etc. II 
West King streeL Toronto.

CHARLE* H. RICHES, Solicitor tor 
Canadian and foreign patents. Suite 
No. 604, Confederation Life BldgT 
Toronto. Books on patents free.

Electric Fixture*. At 11 o'Clock
car^f tomatoes, selling at * WINNIPEG CELECTRIC Fixtures of latest designs at 

moderate prices. Art Electric, 207 
Yonge.________________________________

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET.THE LARGE BRICK 
RESIDENCE 

No. 166 St. George St.

peg. July 12( 
idlng today wi 

337,936,967
Winnipeg. July ll—October i 

closed unchanged today from the pra 
close. July oats opened (4o below y< 
day and closed %c lower, with Oc 
%c lower ai<d December l%c down, 
flax closed 4c higher, October %c M 
and Decemlier 2c up. July barley < 
unchanged. ^

Cash wheat Jumped 6c on the

Harris Abattoir Ce.
George Bowntree (Harris Abattoir) 

bought 171 cattle : Steers and heifers at 
39 to 31176; cows at Û.60 to 22, and bulls 
at from 26.60 to 37. Trade good, with an 
active market.

Dave Rowntree (Harris Abattoir) 
bought 65 spring lambs at 16(4c to 1644c 
lb.; 20 light sheep at 854c to 954c lb.; 
heavy sheep at 654c to 7c lb.; 20 calves, 
good, at 14c to 1454c lb.; common at 854c 
to 1044c lb.

J. Dingle (Gunns, Ltd.) bought 600 hogs 
at 316.25, fed: 20 calves at 212.60 to 316; 
14 sheep at 39-50 to 310; 20 spring lambs 
at 318.50 to 317.

J. Atwell A Son bought 40 stockera and 
feeders at 36.75 to 37.75; sold one load at 
38.25, one load at 37.25, one load at 37.

Rice A Whaley sold three loads : Good 
butchers, 210.75 to 311.26; cows, 36.60 .to 
33.76; springers and milkers. 375 to 330; 
feeders. 800 to 900 lbe., at 38 to 38.25; hogs 
at 316.25, fed and watered.

Swift Canadian Co.
Swift Canadian Co. quote prices on the 

Union Stock Yards yesterday as follows : 
Butchers, «9.50 to 311.75: cows, 37.50 to 
39, and bulls at 36.50 to 39.50. They 
bought 60 sheep and lambs—lambs at 
1654c to 17c lb.; 40 calves at 1254c lb.

J. B. Shields A Sons.
J. B. Shields A Sons sold five cars, 

gome of their sales were 33 calves, 6100 
lbs., at 1654c lb.: 6 calves. 930 lbs., at 15c:, 
1, 140 Ibs., 12c; 2, 400 lbs., 9c: 4 lambs,'
240 lbs.. 17c; 3 cows, 3300 lbs., 854c lb.; 1 
cow, 930 lbs., 7c; 14 steers, 13,890 lbs., at

chx FueL
STANDARD kuEL CO. ef Toronto, Llm- 

I ted, 51 King Street East. Noel Mar- 
snail, president- _______________

edtf In 1915.
Joe.

| MONTREAL ^
Montreal, July 12.J
■ week were 299,32■ 1915, 2(7,960,793. |

■ TORONTO C

Clearings of Toro] 
trek ended restent*j

ÎS! wee*
*et week ..................
ÿar ago ................ I

ream ego .....

Patents and Legal
PETHER8TONHAUGH A CÔ.

pointers. Practice before patent offices 
snd courts.___________

Hotel*
HOTEL TUSCO—Toronto's best r*sl- 

dence hotel; splendidly equipped; 
central; moderate. 235 Jarvis streeL

J
market today on a big demand from ex
porters and millers. There was not a 
great volume of business transacted. Care 
oats were also in active demand, with 
small offerings There waa coetiderable 
trading ln oats futures, with pries# off 
In sympathy with Chicago.

For October delivery, 82 was bi* for 
■wheat, without any sellers appearing. ■ 

Wheat— High. Low. Ctoto. -
L.... 200 19754 20*

........ 7654 7(44 74%.

........ 6344 63 62
........ 60 6854 8354

(Comer Bloor Street)
Sale at 11 o’clock.

CHAS. M. HENDERSON & CO.
M. 2368.

■
Rupture Appliances.

Horse* and Courtage*.
REDUCINE FOR UNSOUND HORSES—

The utter Is the booster; prepaid, 25 00 
per can Including war tax; write for 
free illustrated booklet of directions 
and advice on treatment of'horses and 
cattle; it will Interest you; the great
est horsemen in the world recommend 
It. Burns &• Sheppard,
Nelson streets, Toronto.

CONSULT J. Y. EGAN, «peclalisL 44$ 
Yonge, Toronto.

AuctioneersIf Typewriters
AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods renter! 

writer*fco0,'#**Victona S^00

October ........
Oats—

July ...............
October.........
December ... 

Flax—
July ..............
October ....

<

jtm1 |V; CHICAGO

■ P- Blckell d 
wins, report the] 
’ Chicago Board d

Ôpen. High.

I Slmcoo and
i 4

::::Tenders. Synopsis of Canadian Marth- 
West Land Regulations

The sole bead of a family, or any male 
over 12 years old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba. Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must appear ln person 
at the Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for tire District. Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Land* 
Agency (but not Buo-Agencyj on cer
tain conditions.

Duties.—Six months' residence upon 
and cultivation of the land m each of 
three year». A homesteader may live 
within nine miles of his homestead on a 
farm of at least 80 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house le required, 
except where residence is performed la 
the vicinity.

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain conditions.

In certain districts a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price, 
33.00 per acre. .

Duties.—Six months’ residence in each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent, also 50 acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as 

soon as a homestead patenL on certain 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price 
23.00 per acre.

Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth 2300.

House Moving
ROUSE MOVING and Raising Done. J. 

Nelson. 115 Jarvis street.
■■

TO CONTRACTORS
Professional and Amateur

.... 202 206(STEAMFITTERS)Lost. 192 193
WILL PERSON who found lady’s um-

brella with Initial "R’’, on Metropolitan 
Car Sunday evening, kindly phone Bel. 
672. Reward. ,

b

GARDENERS "• 16054 16054 
... 119 119
... 117 11744

«85» «954
... 66 5644
• • 6754 5844

Sealed tenders marked "Tenders for 
Boilers,” addressed to the undersigned, 
will be received at this department until 
noon on Saturday, July 21, for new boiler 
plant to be installed ln the main boiler 
house now in course of erection, and al
terations to heating system, at the Hos
pital for Insane, Hamilton, 
specifications can be Been at this depart
ment and at the office of the bursar of 
tire Institution.

By order,

ket
Grapefruit—Jamaica, 83.50 to 24.50 per 

Florida. 36.50 to 4*75^
care, and Verdillla. 24 per

Oranges—Late Valencias, 
per care.

Peaches—California. 31.25 to 31.75 per I 
case; Georgia. 33.75, $4, 34.25 and 34.50 per 1 
six-basket crate.

Pears—California, 33 per half-box.
■ Plume—California, 32 to 33 per case. I
Rhubarb—Outside-grown, 20c to 25c per 

dozen bunches.
Strawberries—10c to 13c per/box; bulk 

going at 12c and 13c.
Tomatoes — Imported, outside-grown, 

31.85 to 32.25 per four-basket carrier; 
home-grown, hothouse. No. Vs, 25c per 
lb.; No. 2’s, 20c per lb.; Canadian, out
side-grown, 31.60 per six-quart basket.

Watermelons—60c to 85c each.
Wholesale Vegetables.

Asparagus—Canadian, 31 to 31.75 per 
11-quart basket.

Beets—New, Canadian, 25c to 30c per 
dozen bunches.

Beans—Dried prime white, 39.60 per 
bushel, hand-picked, 310.60 per bushel; 
Lima, 18c to 19c per lb.

Beans—New, wax and green, $2.25 to 
82.60 per hamper.

Cabbage—32.50 to 23.28 per crate; 31 to 
31.2s per bushel hamper.

Carrots—10c to 25c per dozen bunches.
Cauliflower—Canadian, 75c per 11-quart 

basket; 32 per bushel hamper; 50c to 
31.75 per dozen.

Celery—Kalamazoo, 50e to 60c per doz 
bunches.

Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse No 
} *i 31.50 to 3175 per 11-quart basket* 
•^Ported, outside-grown, 32.75 to 28 per

„ Lettuce—JAaf. a drug on the market- 
Canadian. Boston head. 60c per dozen 

Mushrooms—Canadian. 75c perTK
Onions—Texas Bermudas 

g” Bermudas, 82.26
Spanish, $2.60 per half-

case.
to 28 mr 

r case.
24 to 24.75

care;
Lemons—California.Live Bird*

HOPE'S—Canada’s Leader "and Greatest
Bird Store, 10* Queen Street West. 
Phone Adelaide 2573. KILL YOUR POTATO BUGS

§*..40.7* 40.96 
. • .40.15 40.40

£8:8 8:8
1 '8:8 ï! ü

SHERIFFS SALE
McUUBHLI* MOTOR GAR

\TOU are answering the nation’s 
call for greater production, but 
an enemy lies In wait to upset 

*11 your plans and efforts, Jnet when 
your plants seem nearing maturity.

Beware of Insects 
and Disease

Blight and Insects It not killed im
mediately they appear will destroy 
ln a few days all your season's labor. 
Spray with

Legal Cards
IRWIN, HALES A IRWTnTBarristers'

Solicitors Notaries, Imperial — 
Bldg., corner Y’onge and Uueen.

Mackenzie a gordon, BarrletS»!
Solicitons. Toronto General Trusts 
Building. 55 Bay street.

Plans and It ia Only Half the 
Battle When 
Planta Are Up.I h YourBank

Model No. C.S5

On Thursday, July 19, 12 Neon' H. F. McNAUGHTEN, 
Secretary Public Works Department, 

Ontario.
Toronto, July 10. 1917.
Newspapers publishing this without 

authority wtii not be paid for it.

I
*<?At Dominion Auto Livery, 10 Dalhouste 

Street.Lumber1
Fly SCREENS, outside blinds, wall 

boards, Interior trim, oak flooring. 
George Rath bone. Limited, Northcote 
avenue.

Terms cash. Fred Mowat,
Sheriff.! 357 The car may be seen at above premises.

m ACME” Arsenite of LimeuEstate Notices. The moneys
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF ON- 

tarlo.—Judicial Notice to Creditors, 
Contributors and Shareholders of the 
Canadian National Features, Limited.

on ourTOIbOOÔTTOÀNED on personal 
McTamnev, 139 Church.

TWO HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS
—Lend, city, farms, first, second mort
gages. Agents wanted. Reynolds. 171 
Yonge.

31 goods.I ■vestment plat 
*»L by first i 
'Proved real ei
» by th# CoiI Perl» green Is practically off the mar

ket-very high In price. “Acme’’ is 
equally effective and AT PRESENT 
PRICES Is far more economical. Mil
lions of dollars' worth of garden stuff 
will be lost this year through bug*. 
Be warned! Buy Acme from your 
dealer to-day.

FOR SALE BY_

In Large or 
Small Packages 
M you Require I

In the matter of the Canadian Nation
al Features. Limited, and in the matte# 
of the Winding-Up Act, being Chapter 
1(4, of the Revised Statutes of Canada 
and amending acts.

Pursuant to the winding-up order in 
the matter of the above company, dated 
the 26th day of June, 1917, the under
signed will on the 14th day of July, 1917, 
at 11 o’clock a.m. at his Chambers, Os
good Hall, in the City of Toronto, ln 
the County of York, appoint a perman
ent liquidator of the above company 
and let all parties then attend.

Dated at Toronto this (th day of July, 
1917.

W. VV. CORY,
Deputy of the Minister oi the Interior. 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—11(1.

to
toIfeasiage.

CRADUATÉHmASSÎÊUSE—Swedish mat-
osteopathy, electricity. 416 

Main 6695.
Madame mckane, 423'a Yong»,

««ge and osteopathy. Main 1477.
KIRS. COLBRAN, graduate masseuse^

Telephone North 4729.
OSTEOPATHicf Electrical Treatments 

Graduate masseuse. 716 Yonge. North 
6377.

VIBRATORY MASSAGE, 489 Bloor West,
Apartment 1C.

P*y
' Write*-<

British Naval Airplane Sinks
Turk Tug m Dardanelles

«age.
Church street. >y metmas-

<*T.EATON DRUG Cfc—
CURRT-JANSEN Muefactaring Ce., 57 Queen Street West, Tereate
If your dealer cannot supply you telephone

tLondon. July 12 —An announcement 
issued tonight by the British Admir
alty says that “In the course of at
tacks on enemy positions on the Gal
lipoli Peninsula, a naval airplane sunk 
a tug lying off Chanak."

gJJM paid-u

®-22 King !
J. A C. CAMERON,

Official Referee, $3 to 82.69 
Par crate: 

care, 34.60 to

u# direct, Adel. 1829.

4WUl

Ad
4

1
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Live Stock Market

Thompson Typecast or

FOR SALE
With Equipment and 

Matrices
Apply to

World Composing Room
For Further Particulars
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f RAILWAY ' FURTHER GAINS IN 
LATE RALLY THE MINE STOCKS

NEW YORK RALLY 
FOLLOWS DECLINE

-
Record of Yesterday’s MarketsCACHES

CELERY
it Market

HERON & CO.
4 COLBORNE •TREE1?Bber‘ T°r°,,t0 8t0Ck

WILL BUY
PEOPLE’S LOAN 
VOLCANIC OIL A OAS 
STANDARD RELIANCE 
TRUSTS A GUARANTEE 
DOMINION PERMANENT 
MURRAY MOGRIDGE 
STERLING BANK 
CHAPMAN BALL. BEARING

TORONTO STOCK». N vSTANDARD StOCKS. TORONTOt WILL SELLHollinger Broke Into New 
Ground — Small Cobalt 

Stocks Featured Market

Stocks Quiet, With 
Trading in Narrow 

Limits.

More Hopeful Feeling Re
garding Arrangements for 

* Fixing Prices.

Y2*’ Ju|y 12.—Stocks received a 
the opening of today's 

et,.Jeadl2f' leeues falling two to al.- 
wfîii„,t.P°întï on President Wilson's 

,alr Prices must prevail 
Iramafiwar Pailles ensued almost 
J5î^edlately on announcement that equit- 
?£lLyïitnsemenU hed been effected be- 

<* government and the chief !n- dustrlal interests of the country. Hlgh- 
fnl p£,c,es wfr!, roa<ie In the later trad- 
thf’ eaeed Irregularly at
£f monffB: beCBU8e °f a hardenlng

Call loans rose to four per cent, from 
the opening quotation of 2* per cent. 
£“e sudden advance was attributed to 
Î™ withdrawal of funds from local banks 
oy the government to meet current ex
penses .

Shippings suffered more than any other 
*r®.r” 1° the early selling, which came 

*r°m professional quarters. 
k“|îfd States Steel broke 2* to 125 and 

,t,’ck* declined one to 3% 
points, but In this division substantial 
improvement goon set In, other equip- 

Inc,udlng motors, oils, sugars and 
fertilizers sharing in the Nse. Ralls 
were steady to strong thruout.

. ru.,ed I" the general bond 
market, but the liberty bond issue fell 
to a new low quotation, the price rang- 
'"8, from par to 99 45-50 for regular lots 
&nd 99 44-50 for an odd lot.

' THE COTTON MARKET.

Ask. Bid. , Gold-
18 'Apex ......... ....

5» 66 Dome Extension ..
11* 11 Dome Lake ................
40* 40 Dome Mines ............

Dome Consolidated
18* Eldorado .....................

Foley ;.................
80 Gold Reef ........

32* 81* Hollinger Con.
Inspiration ....
Keora .................
Kirkland LsUte
McIntyre ..........

.81* 81* Newray Mines .

. 108* 10i* Pearl Lake ....

. 61* 60 Porcupine bonanza
89 Porcupine Crown 

133 128 Porcupine Gold ....
30 Porcupine Imperial 
60 Porcupine Tisdale . 

Porcupine Vipond .
.25* Preston ...................

Teck-Hughes ...........
106 Thompson-Kri st .. 

11.50" West Dome Con.... 
Silver—

Ada nac ...... .....
43 Bailey...........................

Beaver ...... .....
Chambers-Ferland .
Conlagas ....................

101 Crown Reserve .... 
93 Foster ....

Gifford ....
Gculd Con.* ...-.

27% Great Northern

Asked. Bid. 
6* 6*

• I»* 18*
18

11.50Burt F. N. com.........
do. preferred .........

Canada Bread com..
do. preferred .........

C. Car A F. Co.
do. preferred 

Canada Cement com.
do. preferred .........

Can. St. Uhes ecm...,
do. preferred .............

„ . Can. Gen. Electric ...
tone was generally strong, both in the Can.-Loco. com. ......
Cobalt and Porcupine liste, and brok
ers repotted an Increasing public de
mand for stocka *

20 CANADIAN MORTGAGE.
BLACK LAKE ASBESTOS BONDS 
CAN. MACHINERY PREF. 
IMPERIAL OIL 
STERLING BANK 
CANADIAN WESTINGHOUSE 
HOME BANK
1 ROSEDALE GOLF CLUB

7
17*DEFEAT \’i80 «... 90 1 1*16*TY OF 70

85The fnlnlng market yeetenday dis
played even greater activity than on 
the 'previous day, in fact it was the 
biggest market for many a long day 
in point of volume of business. The

4.,!*

•' 12* 12*

■^Business cn the Toronto Stock iEx- 
Ihanee yesterday was not of the 
taltbre to be characterized as lively. 
.The demand for the war Ioann which 
featured the market on the preceding 
Stay quieted down considerably, altho 
Ebe bonds held quite firm at recent 
Egh levels.
^Attention both locally and In Mont- 
|eel was focused on Toronto Ralls in 
Expectation of a break, but in this the 
B*et was disappointed, as instead of 
fearer prices occurring, a late rally 
■rought about a recovery in price to

■There was considerable talk on the 
■reet of the contest which apparently 
is taking place in Can- Locomotive, 
■vxies are being vigorously sought 
fee use at the annual meeting in 6ep- 
■Stfber. A circular has been sent out 
Ife-rilr Henry Pellatt and Mr. M. J. 
Bpmey asking for profile*. Just what 
the move signifies is as yet unknown. 

HpUsing displayed some strength, 
Bvanclng from $7.48 to $7.66, and 
Come changed hands at $12. Smel
ters was better at 25*.

Correspondsncs Invited.
70* 69*

66*62
93 - in....

is»light Encounter | 
between Dixmude 
nd Woumen.

48* 158
TORONTOr. MONTREAL*

In making an Investment the selection of the security it the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase

9
do. preferred .........

Canadian Salt ...........
City Dairy com...........

do. preferred ..... 
Confederation Life .
Cons. Smelters ..........
Consumers’ Gcs 
Detroit United ......

...............................Dont. Canner» ...........
Dom. Steel Corp. ... 
Duluth-Superior ....
if .....................
Mackay common ...

do. preferred .... 
Maple Leaf com..... 

do. preferred ....
Monarch com...............
N. Steel Car com....

do. preferred 
Nipisslng Mines .... 
N. S. Steel common.
Pac. Burt com...........

do. preferred...........
Petroleum ...... .
Quebec L., H. A P 
Riordon common 
Rogers common ..

do. preferred 
Ruesell M.C. com

do. preferred ...........
Sawyer-Massey ...........
Spanish River com... 
Standard Chem. pref. 
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred ...........
Toronto Pape.................
Toronto Railway .... 
Twin City common . 
Winnipeg Ry. ........

90

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.! 375 
- 25*ly 12.—The official c< 

issued by the war «a 
he:

was quiet except 1» y 
[lies. Pantheon and More* 
[re the artillery on bdi 
faulte active- The en an 
E a hundred shells .

communication; Durli 
detachment despatched I 

[n of the road betwei 
hd Woumen encounter 
[arty;- there ensued a vk 
b-hand engagement. T1 
ffered serious lossea as 
rironers in our hands. Ti 
[nches and roads of cos 
were shelled, principal 

l-tton of Dixmude.
[led the enemy -batterie 
U- light bombardment |
bf Het Sas.
theatre, July 11; iBrttli 

[t, bar de d the station i 
[irty kilometre* 
re were patrol en counts) 
Ming on the Vardar frog 
[■aptaln and pilot, mannt$ 
[nachino captured yeetg 
hade prisoner.’’
Lient bombardment tl 
[led several eurprlse « 
k the night on both bojj 
ee, but were repulsed, a 
h statement issued by a 
today.
[ment follows: 
llery fighting was qui 
[he Champagne and on tl 

in the Loffaux Mill sei 
[r attacks in the region 
[llare Plateau and south ■ 
were easily repulsed, 
wo banks of the Meuse. : 
[f Hill 804 and north of tl 
t work, the Germane. a 
ht bombardment, made, 
attacks, none of whk 

bsful.
[ nothing to regport on tl 
bf the front.”

It is a fact that there are any num
ber of buying orders on the brokers’ 

the present market, 
after watching the market for 

the pa4t few months evidently were of 
the opinion that they would only have 
to wait to get the. stock at the lower 
figures. In the meantime the market 
lois gradually got away from thorn, 
and in many cases these orders are 
being raised to the market The shorts 
are reluctantly coming in and buying 
stock to cover their former sales 
whenever the market Shows a disposi
tion to get out of hand.

The bull card In the Cobalt stocks Is, 
of course, the' continued upward trend 
in the price of silver, as evidenced by 
the official market quotation, which 
yesterday reached a high record at 
80 1-4. The official price still lags 
behind the figure at which sales are 
known to have taken place. The most 
recent sale made by the Mining Cor
poration is said to 
83 6-16 cents per 
ounces. While news Ot thlk character 
continues to come out there is little 
fear of a relapse In the silver Issues.

Hollinger, Newray, Apex and West 
Dome were the outstanding features 
of strength in the gol-d list. Hollinger 
was in great demand, breaking Into 
new ground by advancing to $4. 
ft has been, pointed out in connection! 
with this stock that there is still a 
large percentage of the stock off the 
street entirely. Brokers report delivery 
of both this stock and McIntyre as 
very difficult to obtain.

Altho no further news was forth
coming on the deal in which Apex is 
interested, it is understood that it will 
result very favorably for the Apex it 
everything goes thru satisfactorily. 
The deal is believed to be In the - na
ture of the acquisition of another very 
promising property. On the Strength 
of the rumors going around the stock 
made a further gain to 7 on active 
trading. Big Dome opened higher at, 
312.10 but lost the gain during the day. 
Newray gained strength, selling up to. 
55, a gain of six points from the recent 
low at 49. Weet Dome ContoUdated 
advanced to 21 on transactions of over 
13,000 Shares. McIntyre hefld firm at 
158 to 169.

Reports on the Adanac are unani
mous in declaring the recent find as 
of the greatest importance.'-As a di
rect result of th# news further buying 
developed yesterday, which carried the 
price up to a new high for the move
ment at 16, seven points up from the 
low established only a short time ago. 
There was also a report to the effect 
that an Important vein of four Inches 
in width had been cut at the Ophir. 
This property is located in the same 
section as the Adanac, the Beaver 
and Timlskamlng and has been looked 
upon as one of the most promising of 
the stiver - prospects. The report 
brought In some good buying, which 
caused an advance in price to 8 1-2, a 
point up from the opening. Benvcr 
became quieter at 87 1-2, while Thn- 
ibkaming changed hands In moderate 
volume at 38 3-4 to 89 1-2. Nipisslng 
was a strong spot at $7.60. Har
graves was slightly firmer at1 11 on 
active trading. Among the smaller is
sues Great Northern went up from 
6 1-2 to 7 1-4, and Gifford had an 
awakening with a gain to 4 7-8 as 
against recast sales a* 3 8-4.

6* FORMERLY MARK HARRIS A CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange 1

BROKERS

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Send for copy of “Canadian Mining

150 46
.x 10*
... 21

... 16*

jo lu 
factors

Via!6Ôbelow
T 24

M60*
. 45 Telephones Mam 272-273’3840

• ■!" 13*. 82* 13
4.50«6* 4.35
*ai 29lOo

693. 735.40
10*

t30
>.76 7.46
. 96* 95*

& Bay . . .............

Kenabeek .......................
Kerr Lake .................
Lorrain ....-...................

Ophir ......................
Peterson Lake .......
Right-Of-Way .............
shamrock........... .........
Silver Leaf ...................
Seneca-Superior ..... 
Timlskamlng . 
Trethewey ....
White Reset vt 
Wettlaufer ....
York Ont. ........

Silver—80*c.

see ..

High Yield Bonds40 78
1636 4>0 4.6080*..81

..14.00 13.26 . 16
’4750182d Returning Well Oyer Six Per Cent^TYRE OUTPUT 

IN JUNE NORMAL
56 55122123 7.75 7.45m z7 (9(1

n 12 New York. July 12.—The news to
day was rather mixed so far as the 
crop is concerned. . Information from 
Texas shows that rainfall has been 
sensationally deficient last month and 
our own private reports from the in
terior of Texas indicate a very sad 
state of affairs in the central part 
of the state. Owing to a shortage of 
moisture, the national ginnene mid- 
month report, showing an improve- 
P , 2.2 per cent, was construed
bearish and induced some selling. The 
market acts a little tired and it is 
therefore quite likely that with pro
fessional sentiment bearish and sell
ing. that a further break may result. 
This would

75 Several corporation» which have been doing a 
profitable butine»» for a number 

outttanding bond issue» marketed

5 410$ 2210 ruccetsfu* u “ ' Ü*
82 '78

2
1 of years

several years àgo at rates to yield 6% or lets. 
Some of these bonds, as well as bonds of newer 
issues of the same class, can now be purchased 
to yield about

1> y have been at 
ounce for 200 000

16 1591Consistent Showing Made Un
der Adverse Conditions— 

Grade of Ore Higher.

10I 1
67475

86 eso

61/2%.. 186 
.. 206

Commerce . 
Dominion . 
Hamilton . 
Imperial ... 
Molsone ,.. 
Ottawa .... 
Roya.1 ..... 
Standard . 
Union ...

STANDARD SALES.

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales.

6* 7 12,600

204
190

Hie official figures of the McIntyre 
Mines for the month of June show' that 
despite the troubled condition at the la
bor market in the north the manage
ment was successful in maintaining the 
production up to normal. During 
the tonnage fell off a little from the 

establlehed

191 We recommend these bonds to investors desir
ing a high yield with the protection afforded by 
established businesses with proven net earn
ings several times the amount of their bond 
interest.

Gold—
Apex ...... 6* 7
Boet. Creek. 56 ...
Dome Ex... 18*................
Dome M.,.12.10 ... 12.00
Dome Con. - 7 .............. ..
Geld Reef.., 2*./. ................
Holly Con..4.45 4.60 4.45 4 <0 
Inspiration.6 
McIntyre .. 168 
Keora ..

; 182 V ...

211

00.
202 750

205* 200
not at all be surprising 

considering the level of values M pre
sent.

2.000
300

2.000

June 
high

in the previous month.
140

—Loan! Trust, Etc.—

: i87«but the average grade of ore which had 
■own quite a decrease In Mhy advanced 

In so that the total production was 
practically the seme a* in May. Tons 
mliled during last month amounted to 
14,455 'as against 16,064 in May, while 
Ahe mill "heads ran at 310.24 as against 
$9.33. The production for June was 3141,- 
308 as ngnlnst~fl42,476. It will be seen 
by the above figures that estimating the 

at |5 a ton the surplus left for dlvi- 
IsndK was $69,933. The dividend amounts 
<0 $60.000.

It must be remembered in connection 
with the McIntyre costs that an aggres
sive and extenttve development campaign 
S In progress which Includes the sinking 
5 the Jupiter sliaft. The' coat of all 
developments which might be classed a# 
capital expenditure- is placed in tilt op
erating costs. President J. P. Bickeil 
stated to The World that a better show
ing can be expected during July, while in 
Aivust, unices something untorseen hap
pens, a record will be made.

The Showing of McIntyre during a 
period when other properties were forced 
to curtail their output to a marked de
gree speaks for the efficiency of the 

•management. Now that the labor trouble 
[huh been eliminated the McIntyre should 
'heebie to give a highly satisfactory ac
count of tteeif.

The record by months for the present 
year'Is *s follower

Tons Average 
Milled. Value. Production.

................. 14,317 $10.60 $145,297

....'........  13,600 10.85 148,801

................. 14,877 10.82 147,792

................. 14,373 10.64 163,028

................. 15,064 9.83 142.476
................. 14,466 10.24 141,208

Canada Landed .. 
Can. Permanent . 
Colonial Invest. .. 
Hamilton Prov. .. 
Huron & Erie....

990

1$S* lâ 5* *'000
13*.., 12 ...

Newray M.. 64 55 64 56
P. Crown... 49*..........................
P. Vipond.. 81
Preston ....
T. Hughes.. 48 .............
W. D. Con.- 20 21 '

Silver—
Adanac .... 14 14
Bailey .........
Beaver .... 37
Oham. Fer.. 13
Gifford ........
Ot. North... 1 8*
Hargraves... 11 .-..........................
If R°«e •• • 49 50 49 60
McKln. Dar. 57 ............................
Nipisslng ..7.60 ............................
OPblr .......... 7* 8* 7 8
Pet. Lake.. 13
Shamrock.... 19* 20 19
Sere. Sup.. 2 ................
Timisk.................

Silver—80* c.
Total sales—173.724.

KIRKLAND LAKE GOLD.
Kirkland Lake, Ont, July 12. — Ar

rangements have about been com
pleted for the Installation of a ball 
mill with a capacity of 160 tons per 

* day for the Kirkland Lake Gold Mine, 
the stock of which Is under option to 
the Beaver Consolidated, of Cobalt. 
The concrete foundations will Ire put 
in before the snow flies, and it is 
expected that the production of tul- 
lion will commence before the spring. 
At the present time the main shaft is 
being driven from the 600 to the ^00- 
foot level, and drifting is being gone 
ahead with at the 400, 500, and 600- 
foot levels, and the ore reserves of 
the mine are steadily Increasing. It 
is estimated that already 50,000 tons 
of ore has been placed on the dump. 
The grade of this ore is estimated at 
around $12 to the ton. The present 
ore blocked out and on the dumps is 
sufficient to keep the mill operating 
at a capacity-of 150 tons per day for 
almost eleven months. By the time 
the mill has been, installed this re
serve will have - been greatly in-- 
creased.

74 Write for list.187V 8.818 t210 900206
3.150
4.600

195.. 200 
iis

do. 20 p.c. p 
Landed Banking 
Lon. Sc. Canadian. 
National Trust ... 
Tor. Gen. Trusts. 
Toronto Mortgage

/MA. E. AMES & CO.142
500127* 6* 6 "5*

Establishedq.000
TilO

210 Investment
Securities. UNION SANK BUILDING, TORONTO 

TRANSPORTATION BUILDING . MONTREAL 
74 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

*07 iSB

r / 1

13,900
—Bonds 34,200

8,000
1,100

9292*Canada Bread ...............
Mexican Electric .........
Mexican L.. A P.............
Penmans ..........................
Rio Janeiro .....................

do. 1st mortg., I p.c. 
Sao Paulo

•-»■£
4 4

36 27
'■/}3040 I.» ' ft50088* ... ...

6,600 
21,600 

< 13.000
6* 78** *Ü

CANADIAN TROOPS 
WELL CARED FDR

..
60S3

Spanish- River ..........
Steel Co. of Canada 
War Loan, 1925 ....
War Loan, 1931 ....
War Loan, 1937 ........... 95

,NK/CLEARINGS. 35088 . KEMERER, MATTHES & GO,2.200. 97*uly 12.—Bank clearin 
July 12, 36,609.881; jet

12.—Bank clearin

10098
11,000 

2.500 
3,200 
2.000

39 39* 38* 39 5.900

95 95*
94*

Members Standard Stock Exchange 
•Members Philadelphia Stock Exchange 

Orders executed on all Exchanges 

OFFICES)

uly
nded today were 18, 
g week last year, UNLISTED STOCKS.

N.b:. July 12.—Bank cj 
week ended todAy, 12,238 
g week last year, $1,977 

July 12.—Bank deal 
rere $99,320.067 ; corresp 

382,117,101:

Ask. Bid. 
. 60 Inspector - General Hughes 

Well/Pleaied With Con
ditions Overseas.

108 Bay Street, Terento4-,Abitibi Power com.
Brompton . - 
C. P. R, not*s .....
Carriage Fact. com. .
Dom. Steel Fdry. com 

do. preferred ...
Macdonald Go., A 
North Am. P. Sc P
Prov. Paper Mills pref........ 82
Steel Sc Rad. com....

do. preferred .........
do. bonds .................

Volcanic Gas * Oil...

itl v J 47 NEW YORK STOCKS. New York, Philadelphia, Hamilton 
and London.It

Open. High. Low. Cl.
Trunk Lines and Grangers—

B.- * OMo... 72* 72* 71* 72*
Erie ................  26 26* 24* 24*
do. lst>r.„ 25 ... .......

GL Nor/ pr. .104* 104* 104* 104*
New Haven.. 36*........................... .
N. Y. C........... 89* 90 89* 90
St. Paul ........ 71 72* 70* 72* 6.200

Pacifies and Southerns—
Atchison ... .100* 100* 100* 100* 1,500
U. fP. R...........169* 160 159* 160 700

. K. C. Soutn. 21* 22 21* 22
.J Mo. Pac......... 30% 32*, 30* 31* lS.tOO
80 Nor. Pac. ...190* 101* 100* 101 1,300

South. Pac... 93* 94 93* 93* 1,400
“ South. Ry. .. 26* 27* 26* 27* 4,300
1» Union Pac. ..136 135* 134* 136 1,900

Coalers—
Chee. & O... 60* 60* 60* 60*

* Col. F. Sc I . 62* 62* 52
4f? Lehigh Val ..’62*...........................

88 Penna.............. 52* 62* 62* 6i* 900
4® Reading ....... 96* 96* 96* 96* 5,400

Bonds— -
Anglo-French 93* 93* ,93* 93* 

Industrials, Tractions, etc
66 Alcohol .........15S 165* 157 162* 28,500
, Allis-Chal. .. 29
* Am. Can.

Am. Ice ..
Am. Wool .. 63 
Anaconda .. 79 
Am. C. U.... 38

., Am. Beet S.. 82 
46 Am. Sug. Tr.
, Baldwin ........
5 B. S. B..........

B. R. T............
Car Fdry. ...
Chino ............
C. Leather ..

• Corn Prod. ..
Crucible ....
Distillers ....
Dome t.............
Goodrich .. „ 

tc G. N. Ore....
10 Ins. Cop. ...

Kennecott .. .44 
Int. Paper .. 35 

,Ti Int Nickel . 49 
226 Lack. Steel., ès

180 165
I uly 12.—Bank deartaMB -BR 
g today, $4,426,368; OorTS' 
>ek last year, 34,060,068. 
mt., July 12.—Bank elearingl 
32,339,068; last year, 33,077,-

92 a».■ ■ 14*
Ottawa^ July 12. — Major-General 
>hn Hughes, inspector-general for 

western Canada- has jûst returned 
from a Visit to the Canadian troops 
n England and at the! front, 

has made the following observations 
to the minister of militia and defence, 
which the minister considers will, be 
of interest to the public:

“I visited all the campe (in Eng
land) . The men are mostly quartered 
in huts, which are quite comfortable, 
and very suitable for all conditions 
of weather. The health of the troops 
in all camps le good, and the sanitary 
and medical departments well ad
ministered.

"The rations supplied are ample 
and of good quality. The cooking and 
messing arrangements for the men 
are excellent, there is apparently no 
waste, and I found n,o complaints as 
to either quantity or quality of flood 
supplied.

“I am very pleased to report that 
no crime of a serious nature exists, 
and that the conduct of all troops in 
England is of the best. I was pleased 
to find that for drunkenness there was 
less than one case per thousand men 
per week, end this was not for any 
one camp alone, but the average for 
all camps in England.

“While in England I visited several 
hospitals, including Orpington (built 
and equipped by the Ontario Govern
ment), and also Moore Barracks Hos
pital. In ev^ry case I found ’ the 
patients bright and Cheerful, 
of them made any complaints. The 
medical officers and nurses are Can
adian, 
vice.”

false.
4

CASH CORN RISES, 
BREAK IN FUTURES!1

Jan.
>Feb.
Mar.

135
X

30075April
May 140 ^ 180 100 V

EE8E MARKETS. We have en file the latest par
ticular» referring to Cobalt and 
Porcupine Mines. Full informa
tion given on request.

500June
TECK-HUGHES OUTPUT.

The Teck-Hughes is evidently 
working under some dlflcultlee. Judg
ing by the results for the* month of 
June as sent out to shareholders. The 
total production was 1880 tons of an 
average grade of $9.86 per ton. In 
explanation, the mine superintendent 
«tales that labor shortage wae the 
eause.

He300
TORONTO SALES.July 12.—At the 

meeting, held here toi 
colored were boarded} .Open. High. Lew. CL Sales.

| ............................ 1» IEstablishment of Maximum 
Price Throws Market Into 

a Fever.

Can. Salt ...130 
tDom. b«~ ...204 ...
(Dome ..........12.0o ...
Dom. Steel .. 60* ...
Locomotive... 62 
do. pref.

Mackay .........82* ...
Maple U ....104 ..
Monarch . .6 35 ............................
Nipisslng ..7.46 7.60 7.46 7.60 
N. 8. Car... 11 
P. Burt pr... 80 
Royal Bk. .. 211 
Steamships... 43 
do. pref. ...

Smelters ....
Steel of Can.

pref................ 90 ... 89* ..
Tor. Ralls ... 76 75* 75 76* 200 
War L., 1937. 94% 95* 94% 96 38.300
War,L., 1921. 96*............................
War L., 19*. 9» .

i -—Unlisted

'43% 43 '«* . 140

July 12.—At today's chi 
>oxes of white and 885 Ot 
ired. The price bid was

July 12.—At today's chi 
3xes were offered. AH I

400

100

88 89* 88 89*
82* ...

. 108* ...
,Z"1

1, July 12.—Some 981 
offered

700 Chicago, July 12.—Simultaneous big 
breaks and high Jumping in com values 
resulted today from the establishment of 
d maximum price for new crop deliveries 
of that cereal. Options on the 1917 yield 
of com, which will not be ready until 
later, crashed down in some cases as 
much as 6c. Meanwhile com available 
for immediate use, No. 2 white, ascend
ed to the topmost figures ever known, 
61.92* a bushel. The market as a whole 
closed nervous.

Rushes to sell December and May hold
ings of com took place the moment the 
market opened.. A sheer descent of 6*c 
in prices for those deliveries was wit
nessed with pressure to unload becoming 
more and more evident except in the 
last few minutes of the session. As
sertions that the German chancellor had 
resigned gave additional impetus fo 
bearish sentiment. A scarcity of fresh 
receipts to replace the dwindling present 
stocks was responsible for the strong up
turn of cash com and for the relative 
firmnees of the September delivery.

Estimates that the North Dakota 
of wheat this season would be 18,000,000 
bushels less than indicated by the gov
ernment July returns had a bullish effect 
on the wheat market.

Decided broadening out of the volume 
of business characterized the oats mar
ket. but changes in quotations were 
narrow.

Provisions avenged lower with com.

on our Does 
Usual buyei 52* 1,400were 

sold at 21 *c. 40010*
■>WINNIPEG CLEARINGS.

Winnipeg. July 12.—Bank clearings for 
week ending today were 343,362,996, com
pered with $37,936,967 last year and $17,- 
366.483 in 1915.

22U. 8. STEEL OUTPUT.PEG GRAIN MARKET.

July 12.—October wl 
nged today from the prev 
oats opened *c below yep 
sed %c lower, with Oct)
•d December l*c down. .
Ic higher, October %c higu—j 
er 2c up. July barley cioeeu

WWW180
New York, July 12. — The June 

monthly Maternent of the United States 
Steel Corporation indicates that the 
volume of new orders last month 
amounted to only 746,000 tone, this 
being more than 2QA.000 tone less than 
the bookings in May, and more than 
1,000,060 tone leap than the contracts 
during April. r

Since the finit of January the total 
contracte accepted have amounted to 
* AM,000 tone. This is a decrease of 
2,696,000 tons, compared with the con
tracts taken during the first half of
m«.

•The earning# of the corporation in 
June are estimated at $8,000,000 less 
than in May; that is, a little under 
«43,000,000. The earnings, of course, 
are based upon shipments, so that the 
heavy falling off in order» will have 
small influence in this respect. The 
earnings for the full second quarter 
are expected to be in the neighborhood 
of «126,000,000, an Increase of $22,- 
000,000 over the earnings 1n the first 
quarter of the yeah anS a new maxi 

record in ,the history of the

HAMILTON B. WILLS31* 27 
51*' 49* 50

30* 12,900 
5,000

(Member Standard Stock Bxchange) 
' Speclellat In

10

80* 79* 79% 8.200
................ 100

93 91* 93

200MONTREAL CLEARINGS.

Montreal, July 12.—Bank clearings for 
this week were $90.320,067; 1918, $82,117,- 
161; 1915, $47,960,793.

TORONTO CLEARINGS.

■VO$200

l&r.Z STOCKS$200
2,000
4,900

72% 69* 70* 6,900
133* 131 131* 37,000
69* 69* 69* 1,200
78* 76* 77* 4,200
54* 54* 54* 800
90* 89 90* 4,700
37 35* 35* 20,000
86 * 84* 85* 26,700 

-21% 21* 21* 2,100

70
131

69
76
64
89
36
84
31

t Jumped 6c on the 
a big demand from 

There wae. ni
D. S. Fdry... 63 ...
Gt. North. .. 5* ... 
Hollinger ...4 60 
McIntyre ....169 ...
Murray M. ..7*
Vol. Oil rt».. 2 ...
W. Dome ... 20* ....

y on 
millers.

; of business transact 
liso in active demai 
tgs. .There wae cow 
>ata futures, with P 

with Chicago, 
icr '•delivery, $2 was 

sellers appei
H1*h' ^9?*

1,000
Privets Wire te New York Curb. I 

Phone M. 1172.
1604 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

158* 600with
Clearings of Toronto banks for the 

week ended yesterday, with comparisons, 
were:
This week ........
iLset week ........
[Year ego ..........
Two years ago

500
100
600 W- ■£

............

eh m J. P.CANNON & CO,
STOCK BROKERS

MONTREAL STOCKS.ut any
100 crop200 Supplied by Heron Sc Co.

Open. High. Low. Cl. Sales 
Brompton ... 47 47 47 47
Can 8.8. com. 43 43* 43 '3

do. pref. ... 81* 81* 81 1
C. Gen. El...103 -103 103 3
Can. Loco. .. CO 62 60 62
Civic Power.. 76 76 76 76
Con. Smelt... 26* 26* 25 25* 293
Detroit U. ..107 107 107 107
Dom. Bridge. 127 127 127 127

J iDom. Iron .. 60* 60* 60* 60 
Dom. Tex. .. 84 84 83* 83
Mackay ........
N. B. Steel.. 96 
Penmans .... 72
Quebec By... 1* ___
Riordon .........122 122
Steel of Can. 66* 66 
Toronto Ry^ 75* 76

51* 6Q% 51 
34* 33* 33* 6.1U0
61* 61 
44* 44 
36* 35* 36 
40* 39%,
94* 92*

Locomotive.. 71% 73* 71* 73
« Max. Motor.. 49% 49* 48
fi Mex. Petrol.. 97* 99 97* 98* 3,800

.IS, Miami ...........41 41 40* 41
1UV Marine ......... 28* 31* 28* 30% 43.000

do. pref. ... 86* 90* 86% 87* 70,700
22% 28
76 75% 300

40(1

If (Members Standard Sleek ■seksesek. 76* 74%
*** ?« B».;

CHICAGO GRAIN. and none BS King Street W, Tarants61* 11,900 
44* 2,500186

225
(J. P. Bickeil & Co., Standard Bank 

Building, report the following prices on 
the Chicago Board of Trade:

Adelaide S34Î-8S4S.. 60
600 and are doing real good eer-40* 1,400

6,000
«,600

s,

LOUIS J. WEST t es.93*Prer.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close. 135

48 200Wheat— THE MICHIGAN SPECIAL.
Convenient Night Train ^for Detroit 

and Chicago.

Particular attention Is called to the 
convenient night train operated via 
the Canadian, Pacific-Michigan Cen
tral Route to Detroit and Chicago. 
Leave Toronto 14.30 p.m., dally, ar
rive Detroit 7.50 a.m. and Chicago 3.00 
p.m. Electric lighted standard sleep
er lb operated to Detroit. Further 
particulars from any Canadian Paci
fic ticket agent, or W. B. Howard, 
District Passenger AgeeiL Toronto, 
Ont.

Members Standard Stock Mac bangs

MINING SECURITIES
CONFEDERATION LIFE BLDG* 

TORONTO

205 206 203 204 i .®
192 193 192 192* ,203

191*

169* 159» 
116 121* 
115* 121

May
900July

**8om— 25mateur 82* 82* 82* 82
96 96 96
72 71* 72
18 18 18

100mum 
organization.July .... 160* 160* 188 

. 119 119 116

. 117 117* 114

Nevada Cone. 22% 23 
Pressed Steal. 75 75
Ry. Springs . 53* ... 
Rep. Steel .. 91* 92 

25 Ray Cons. .. 28 28
5 Rubber ..

Smelting ... .105* 106 106 106 % 4.000
70 70* ,1.900
58* 58 * 26,700

40045Z8*pERS 16
OMOTIVE”3^ 20025feature. GEO.O.MERSON&CO.LOG 90 * 91* 7.500

28 28 3.100
61 61 1.600.. 61* 61

65, 121* 121*
3 gg ggJuly .8*p. ll tig 68* Manitoba Wheat. Track. Bay Porte.

No. 1 northern, 32.51. nominal.
No. 2 northern, $2.48, nominal. 

Manitoba Data, Track. Bay Porta.
.No. 2 <\W„ Sl*o.

r American Corn, Track. Toronto.
No. 3 yellow. $2.01. nominal.

Ontario Oats, According to Freights Out- 
side.

No official quotations.
Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 

Outside).
No. 2 winter, per car lot, 62.36 to 92.40. 
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.33 to $2.38. 

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—Nominal.

Barley (According to Freights Outside). 
Malting—Nomlifal.
Rye (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 2—$2.05, nominal.

Manitoba Flour (Toronto).
First patents, In Jute bags. $12.46. 
Second patents, in Jute bags, 311.90. 
Strong bakers, in Jute btge. $11.60. 
Ontario Flour (Prompt dhiprp#o*4--~'1_ 

Winter, according to oample/910.20 to 
$10.30. in bags, track. Toronto/ f
Millfeed (Car Lots, Oellveredf-Montreal!

Freights. -Alage Included ft, V 
Bran, per ton, $34\
Shorts, per ton, 323\to $39.
Middlings, per ton. $42.
Good feed flour, per tug. $2.80 to 32.90.

Hay (Track, TVoronto).
Extra No. 2. per toik $12 to $12.50; 

mixed, per ton, $9 tc. $11>
Straw (Track, Toronto).

Car lots, per ton. $9.

I „
58* Heron &/Co. report:

Montreal,'July 12.—Buying of Loco, 
was the- feature of today’s market. 
Following an advance of 8 point» yes
terday. another two points were added 
to the gain. Little stock .has come 
out and stories that proxies ars bring 
sought am<Ag large shareholders by 
Toronto Interests accompanied the ad
vance. Report» that the Toronto Rail
way strike Is on the eve of settlement 
steadied the market for that stock.

fair volume of trading

Dec 58* 67 Chartered Accountant»
•07 LUM8DEN BUILDING

t Fork-Jttly ..40.78 40.96 
■$^..40.15 40.40

iS ::li:8 8:8
Ribs—

July ...21.57 21.67 
mo. ...21.76 21.82

lOBUGS Steel Fdrtes.. 70* 
Studebaker... 60jfi 
Texas Oil ...194*195 
U. S. Steel...126* 127 
do. pref. .. .118* 118 

Utah Cop. ...108 108
W. Union ... 98* 
Westinghouse 60 60
W. 0.................32* 32

Total sales 899,900.

193* 193* 1,200
78 40 4.6(1 MONEY RATE*.

.25ewering the nation t 
renter production, out 
lies in wait to upset 

Ind efforts, Jusft when 
p nearing maturity.

125 126 140,000Glazebrook Sc Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as

Counter.
have failed, the Grand Trunk officials 
stating that the Change cannot be 
made. All the city asked was that the 
train be held for five minutes.

00 21. 07 118
21. 108* 2,400follows : 1 Sell.

* pm..
10c pm. * to

Buy.
N.T.fds... 1-1» P®.
Mont. Ids.. per-

den). • 477.76
Cable tr..... 478.65 _

—‘Rates in New York.— 
Sterling, demand, 476.70.
Bank of England rate, 6 pe

LONDON STOCK*.

.57 21. 

.70 21.
.70 50 60* 2.900

32* 32* 4,100l.82 HYPRgTdEASURE

*PBrantfe.rdh*JulT°170—The ratepayers 

of the suburbs of the city in the town
ship of Brantford yesterday voiced 
their opinion at the polls in flavor of 
the hydro-electric measure by a ma
jority of 158. The bylaw authorising 
the raising of debenture# for the same 
purpose to the amount of «27.000 also 
carried by a majority of 15».

Travelers' Cheques.
Thoee contemplating a trip to the 

United States or abroad should not 
forget that the safest and most con
venient way at carrying funds Is In 
American E#rezs Company's Travel
ers' Cheques. They are In denomina
tion* of «10, «20, *60 and «100 and ean, 
be had from Masers. A. F. Webster 
Sc Son, 62 Yonge St. _______

WOULD NOT HOLD TRAIN.

CARRIES.
i of Insects 
Disease
eta If not killed 1»-' 

will destroy

478 48(1 LIVERPOOL MARKETS.World.4*147910
BANK OF FRANCE. Liverpool, July 12.—Heme, short cut, 

14 to 16 tbs., 130»; baeon, Cumberland 
cut. 26 4o iO lbs . 124»; Wiltshire out, 
126s; short ribs. 16 to 24 lbs., 137s; clear 
hollies, H to 16 lbs., 180s; long clear 
middles, light, 21 tc 34 lbe.. 133e; long 
clear middle*, heavy, 36 to 40 lbs., 132a; 
short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 12Se; 
shoulders, square. 11 to 13 lbs., 110s; 
lard, prime western hi tieroee, Jlfle; 
American refined, 114e; In boxes, ills; 
cheese. Canadian and American, nominal: 
Australian ta How in London, Ms Id: tur
pentine spirits, 56»; rosin, common, 55 
3d; petroleum-reStned, le 2*d; war kero
sene. Nd. 2. IS 2*d. linseed oil, 55»; cot
ton seed oil. 67» sd.

There was a , . .
in our other stocks, but no important 
change In prices.

Principal Secured— 
and Doubly

r cent. Paria, July 12.—The weekly statement 
of tho Bank of France shows the follow
ing changes:

Gold in hand, increased 2,617,000 francs: 
silver in hand, decreased 460,000 francs;

In circulation. Increased 64,430,000 
francs; treasury deposits, increased 28.- 
3324)00 franca; general deporite, decreased 
86,606,000 franca; blfle discounted, de
creased 163.2410,000 francs; advance», in
creased 20,801,000 francs.

appear 
1 your season's labof:

NEW YORK COTTON.The moneys entrusted to 
us on our Guaranteed- Trust 
Investment plan are secured 
first, by first mortgages <e 
Improved real estate; second
ly, by the Company's own 
guarantee to repay principal, 
and to pay interest, as 
agreed. Write for Booklet

London. &
day recovered from yestordearjjet»^ 
pression and a mar Wimneas wwe 
acted in »««*'> Hie

industrial share* were active, butspecu- 
1 stive stocks were dull end Argentine 
M(i4 aajy . A m €jrl can MfuiftM* ware 
firmer on a «mall amouiit of business.

Money end discount rate» werequlet 
and treasury MH» were welt absorbed.

of Lime J., P. Bickeil A Co... 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Ooen. High. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ...25.77 25.88 25.44 .53 28.66
,Mar. ...25.96 25.04 25.66 .70 25.75

...26.05 26.06 26.80 .80 26.88

...26.77 26.78 26.23 .23 26.06
Oct. ...25.60 26.76 25.25 . 38 26.40
Dec. ...25.70 25.83 25.86 2$>.48 36.4$

notes

se-

r&ctlcally off the 
in price. “Acme' 1» 

e and AT PRESENT 
more economical. Mu- 
worth of garden «tuff 

is year through bugs, 
îuy Acme from your

May
July BANK OF ENGLAND.

London, July 12.—The weekly statement 
of the Bank of England shows-the fol
lowing change»:

Total reserve, decreased <1.637,000; 
circulation, decrease £273,000; bullion, de
crease £1,810.166; other securities, de
crease £2.480.600; other deposits, decrease 
£4.475,000; public deposit», increased £415.- 
000: notes teterve, decrease £1.664.000; 
government securities, decrease £15,000.

The proportion of the bank’s reserve to 
liability this week is 19.00 per cent; last 

___, 19.4* par cent.
Bests oi discount, 5 pri cent.

PRIMARIES.uBifioitajC (Ernst
(Honqxmj limited

Lest
Yesterday. Week.

COTTON AT LIVERPOOL. Last
Year.

839,000
SlfcOOO
644,000
443,000

Liverpool. July 11. 
ed 25 point» lower. July, 17.90: July and 

gust, 17.65; August and September, 
...32: September and October, 17.02: Oc
tober end November.. 16.90; November 
and December, 16.30; December and Jan
uary, 16.CE; January and February, 16.96:

and March. 16.86: March end

n futures clos- Wheat—
Receipts .... 231,000 638.000
frhlpmvnt.-, . 163,000 410.000

Corn—
» >u NORTHWEST CARS.

£££.,ei<:"p' ftftK ’
18-22 King Street East
TORONTO

17I CîlMITtO
Street West, Toront»
direct, Adel. 18t9-

®Last Heeslpts .... toi.oooLast
Yesterday. Week. Year,

Wlnnfiieg -------- 334
Minneapolis 
Duluth j... •

■jggP* *
Receipts

431,000
817444 SIS.OSO 1,716,00# 

673,000 UTH,m ass.February a 
April. 18.77; April and May. 1C.19: May 
and June, 15.61; June and July, 16.63,

*51 1518 9week-It 84
< J.

;£r

: .4â w

mT7

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 
MARKET QUOTATIONS.

PRICE OF SILVER
London. July 13,—Bar silver, 

York. July 11—Bar silver,
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morrow at 1 p.m.
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Join the Jolly, Bustling Crowds Coming to Simpsonys Today for These Bargains!
Millinery Furore!

’â

Phon9

Exceptional!
Genuine white bleached $2.60 Toyo Pana- « 40
ma* at.............  ............................................... I.**»
Bine White Bleached Panamas at $1.8»—Selected 
shapes, Including pencil edges. Regular- | QÛ 
ly $2.76 and $8.00. Today .................... .. *,oe'

Clearing Trimmed Hate
$10.00 t6 $20.00 Hats for.........................
$ 7.60 to $12.60 Hats for .........................
$ 0.50 to $ 7.50 Hats for .........................
$ 8.26 to $ 6.00 Hats for .........................

Children’s Lingerie Hats 
at 95c

Muslin or Swiss embroidery, trimmed with satin 
ribbon. Regularly $1.26 to $1.76. This 
morning............... .............................................................

Your
Wants

Main

(

Women’s Summer 
Neckwear, 39c

New York's latest styles in or
gandy, pique, poplin and Geor
gette crepe, in colors and White; 
some lace trimmed; others hem
stitched ; V front; square and 
round-shouldered styles included. 
75c and $1.00 values.

/

0.66
4.96 it
3.66

Of 78411.96

\. ■

\1

.39 Cloth Bound 
Books, Each 

30c

At .95

;

<
Women’s Coats Half Price
500 coats taken from stock ; serges, 
poplins, velours and gabardines in plain 
or novelty weaves; this season’s most 
likeable styles. Coats for any occa
sion—sports, dress or business wear- 
reduced.

. $6.50 Coats for $3.25 
$8.50 Coats for $4.25 
$12.50 Coats for $6.25 
$16.50 Coats for $8.25 
$22.50 Coats for $11.25 
$32.50 Coats for $16.25 
$45.00 Coats for $22.50

Imported Blouses $4.95
$6.50 to $9.75 Value*

Women’s Tab 
$4.96. Regularly $7.60 

to $10.00.

atMuses’ Summe 
SkirtsBOYS! Tailored Styles in Becoming

Wash Dresses for
&

r is DOf Black Taffeta, $4.25
Marvelous values are these 
good silk skirts with shirred 
tops and novelty pockets, 
nicely finished with button 
trimmings.

200 dresses, this season’s most 
attractive designs, taken from 
stock; also sample dreeees of 
voiles and fancy muslins in 
floral, figured or striped designs. 
Several coat styles In comblna- 

lncludsd. ^ Qg

Misses, $3.75 to 
$5.00

Taken right from our own stock, and representing everything" new and 
chic in georgette and crepe de chine. The colorings are superb, and 
include ivory, maize, champagne; flesh, etc. Sizes 84 to 42 in the lot 
Our regular prices are $8.60, $7.60, 87.96, $8.96 and $9.76. Marked 
for clearance today at.......................................................................................

Wash Suits Reduced to 53c P
Eton and junior Norfolk models, in 
natural linens, blue chambraye, tan 
stripe patterns, and blue and White 
combination effects; coats have 

• pleats and patch pockets; deep 
Eton collars and tassel cord ties; 
straight knickers have waistband ; 
boys IVi to 8 years. Every suit an 
outstanding bargain. Regular 81.60, 
$1.75 4tnd $2.00. Friday bar- QO 
gain .................... ................«OO

rest of H
.oses Mori

u
4.95 tion effects 

Today special ...Neatly tailored dresses, easy to 
launder, and so becoming to yxfung 
girls; good quality chambray and 
Beach cloth; made with deep white 
collars, novelty pockets, and trim
med with buttons; In white, pink, 
tan and blue. Special $3.76 and $6X0.

ica/$1.25, $1.48 and $1.95 Middies at 95c tendsOf White Repp, $1.50
There’s no end of wear to 
this English repp, and these 
skirts are very correctly cut 
and smartly finished off.

Women’s White Gaber
dine Skirts. Regularly 
$2.50. Today . 1.29

200 Smart Middies, in the regulation middy, coat and belted Mfecta. All 
white or white trimmed with plain colors and striped effects. Sizes $4 
to 42. Regular prices 1.25, $1.48 and $1.95. Special Friday bar
gain at..........................................................................................................................

-

Boys’ Bloomers
Sturdy, full-fitting Bloomers, tail
ored from fatvn corduroy; designed 
with belt loope at waist, side and 
back pockets and strap and buckle 
at knee; boys 7 to 15 years. Sizes 
25 to 33. A splendid bloomer for 
play or school. Selling today Qg

.95 Jul
tlty, via 1 
arse of the 

on Wednej
e

MEN! r

Underwear—Shoes—Hats—Suits 
Four Bargain Events United I SAVE! statement ii 

iffice. the Ri 
re and 860 r 
ana They tBoys’ Tweed Raincoats - and ten mai 
a front of 
Halicz to

Dressy double purpose Overcoats, 
for 7 to 15 years; made of stout 
grey And fawn check coatings, in 
single-breasted style, with convert
ible collar; designed with loose-fit
ting box back; rubberized lining, 
and stitched and cemented seams. 
Regular price $10.50. Today g gg

Boys’ $10 to $12 Hand-tail- 
ored Saits, $6.85

Beautifully tailored and finished 
throughout; made of Imported grey 
and brown wool tweed suitings. In 
neat stripe and check patterns. In 
fancy - Norfolk and plnch-back 
models; coats have well-formed 
shoulders and neat lapels, and are 
strongly lined ; full - fashioned 
bloomers have belt Icops at waist I 
and expanding kneebands; boys 7 * 
to 16 years." Sizes 25 to 34.
Today..............................

fiiLSL A..LU WW.............
M. breasted sacque coats and vests, perfectly-fitting trousers. Sizes 36 to 44. Suits of excellent character and remarkable value.

Clearing today at

the
:ed westward 
north across 

W several vil 
ay positions, 
nth of the Dr

Men’s Summer Suits of Desirable Tweed, Today $10.45
,i

cz, says
eut, the Russian 
at heights, and 

northeast 
!« two villages, 
dsz the Russians 
ags of the Lomnl 
rest of Boh or odor 
The statement f 
"In the region 

kt (Volhynla), so 
hem y detachment 
rtiUery fire attac 
nd entered our 
spelled by reeer 
irward immédiat.

10.45•CA* • * • . - • » 9 Ut«j9 *| **-# 9 $ 9 I * » •
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Men’s Underwear Below Production Cost—Absolutely! Combination* $1.19

© All Styles, Summer Weight
The original quantity was so large that for the second day there will still be thousands And thou si 
suit of these thousands is a bargain of rare merit.

l \
sands of suits left for you to choooe from—and every6.85

^ We Bought a FactoryComplete Season-End Stock
And we got thtin at so low a figure that we offer them to you for less than they can be duplicated at the min. ___ .___ __sauf r.r;r.*..'."vrs.rr„s; sr-M * -• **»-Women’s

Children’sHosiery he engaged
;t

Women’s Fine Fibre Silk Ankle 
Hoee, shear seamless finish, deep 
cotton top and cotton heel, toe and 
sole. Black and white. Fri
day bargain, pair . ;..................
Women’s Plain Black and White 
Cotton Hoee, of extra lii{e quality, 
seamless foot, spliced hi 
sole. Friday bargain, 3 
s pair, 18c.
WorAen’s “l*enangle” Brand Plain 
Black Light Weight Cotton Hoee, 
soft fine yarn, seamless finish. Ex
tra special value. Friday bargain.
3 pairs, 56o; pair, 20c.
Womenjs 69c Fine Fibre Silk Ankle 
Hose, Friday a pair 4»c—Black and 
white. eeAmlese finish, deep cotton top ; 
and cotton heel, toe' and sole.

«OIncluded are combinations of mercerized lisle, mesh, halbriggan and spring needle knit- me*, in =n ,___ ____ .-mwm ~u.ni colon, com. -ri, Æ St ff?; JSTi; X .SS* and
fc line of the Ri 
Rrice-Bludnticl- 
ittle the enemy 
om the heights 
hllus. We occup 
Eudzlanka and -P 
“In the region o 
n regiment, by 
tvalry attack, ca 
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» ndstru-Laziany- 
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Think of It! Men’s Oxfords, $2.79 |

/^\ “ £ WJ&SfSFJSS?0"
M X ea® sr* 8,11 fresh goods, made on the newest lastsf \ We bought them at a tremendous discount, which
f Æ \ enables us to offer them today at away lew than

\ I meflixaftUPe7! c0,t’ There are hundreds of
1 A L . I rrn°*rt«from i4’60 10 *«00- Me^e of high-grade to"I t-J* # and Havana brown and black calf leathers* on Eng-
V * M 11,h recede toe lasts, with plain and fancy perforated
V Æ vamp, and ball strap; white and red rubber

*®le 8,1(1 solid rubber heels? Some have leather 
Piece», with large nails for golf; sizes 6% to 
10. $4.60 to $6.00 shoes today at ........... ..

r
SI

. toe and 
«ira 50c;

$4.00 and $5.00 Hats 8®
-----------—. ", ; --------------

Here’s a clearance of needed Summer Hats, in such 
a medley of styles that most every man can choose 
hie personal Idea and save from $1.06 to $2.06 en the 
deal. These are broken lines from the season’s most 
sought after stocks, Including fedora with curl open 
brim, telescope with pencil or curt edge, together 
with other styles too numerous to mention. Every 
hat has fine corded silk band and leather n ng 
sweatband. A limited number today at ... 70

■

i

,t

Today, pair... . . ..............................
Boys' and Girls’ Black Ribbed Cotton
Hose of strung yam, seamless finish*» 
spliced heel, too and sole. 
it to 10. Friday bargain

ISfibre
toe-

Sizw l9 2.79
ARIOFriday Bargains Measured in Yards

SILKS
FriîS Ni'îiîfiü*’ K.ue <l0Tal decorations.
Fridt Nappies, blue decoration ...
Bread and Butter Platee................
Decorated Milk Juge, all sizes

Eo°? c“l»e< various decorations .
Bakers, 8-lnch. various decorations Decorated vegetable Dishes ™
Ky" 7!*Pete’, 84c7XU eil” and «h«;^s'; 2 to' 6

GUwware at Reduced Prices
Tumblers, lace decoration

Kitchen Tumblers.......................
Plain Glass Tumblers.................

GLOVES! CALLHardware, Cutlery—Basement
_ (Phone Main 7S41)

Alcohol Stove, With covered kettle 
•olid alcohol, today............................
BoHd Alcohol Refills, 2 for............  ........................ _ _,

el<W: ^ I
Wear-Ever Aluminum Saucepans. Z-auirt »lze " Iware^ToSay cwtom*r’ a'nSgto of tSk '

.vars;?5&fc&'i“ I,
8SSSUSS I
Spoons and Forks, ESngllbh nickel ■llwr -.f^L»1’out. Tea apooM/eacf1!^ 1

and double ^pped flnaer* •

Gtovee. of
open wrist style with dome toe- 
tonere, double tipped fingers- 
black and white ; siws 5% to * Regularly $1.26. “ 14 t0 * 
bargain ................

Today .. .16
end tin ot'.5

Wash Goods Dress Goods .6 -
'9 vemment 

Ktend Parli
.6

. .23I No Phone or Mail Orders for This Item.

1 7* Broken lots of all-white fabrics, only 
S I 1,0(10 yards all told. Included are extra 
heavy Indian heaji. Palm Beach suitings, 
voiles, wide drills, 32, 36 and 40-inch 
marked at a price; that should clear the lot 
this morning in 30 minutes. Friday 
bargain ........... ", .1..........................................

Fancy 1 Check Suitings, 48o.
Fancy checks ami overchecks, 
for sport* wear, in misses’ and 
children’s dresses; 40 40 
Inches wide. Today, yard «“O

.59
Natural Shantun 
Ivory Habutals. 
values. Today ...

Women’s Causesig Silk and
7»c to 86c

cups.
. .34 ,68

f Report
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Sir Rob. 
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eslected as th 

r~*° Liberals In 
in the provint

i 5ATURDAY F.

1036-Inch Colored Habutal Silks, 
big color range of the best sell
ing shade», with Ivory and 
black. Regular price $1.00. oe 
Today, yard................... .... ,oir

weaves, .4
;^aay .95! .8X

.17:

69c Petticoats, A Full ? - : k,> of Whitewear Bargains
«LT ,or **• Mlowin, item.. Namter limited to .Tch cu.tomé,

- - * zzznzzz*8fc
broche and rich silk brocade; derived with medlu^’or'low8 busV and lonz1^"1^ wlt'h me(iium bust

lany *1S0- Friday bargain .... .09

Dr8wer». 59*H-WIde um- ctyle off fine, nainsook with dc6p frjrt of dainty 
broidery; bdFth stjSes have scalloped edge. Regular rn 
86c. Friday bargain .... .059

Silk Warp Poplin, $1.28—A spe
cial purchase; may be had in 
the leading shades and black. 
Worth, If bought at mills today, 
$1.50. On sale today, 1 oo 
per yard .............................. 1.^0

OQ. 1,200 yjgras Fine White Indian Linens, 
SteJK, 3g inches wide, for children’s dresses, 
blouses. Regularly 50c. Friday bar
gain

» Extra Heavy Yard Wide Ivory 
Habutal Silk, specially adapted 
for middy suits and waists. 
Regular price $1.28. To- t Art 
day, yard............................

39c.29
Made of closely woven cotton 
taffeta. Designed with novelty 
pleated flounce end comfortable 
waist band. Lengths 38 to 42.

4Q_ White Ratines, 40 inches 
“vC capital fabric for skirts. Rel._ 
larly $1.00. Friday bargain, yard .. •'

un
Black Bilk Taffeta and Paillettes, 
200 yards of each. Regu- , on 
lar $1.66. Today, yard ... »•*>»* small.1 Black Dress Goods at $1.50. in

cluded are all-wool poplins, San- 
toys, crepes, armures, Permo. To 
clear at 85 per cent, below to- 

" day’s wholesale cost. To- 1 (“A 
day, per yard .................... 1.017

1 'i Viz* i.SOO; yards Linene, in cadet shade, 
1 v V 36 inches wide, tor house dresses 
and children’s wear. Regularly 20c.
Friday bargain, yard ............. ..........

I$1.00 Quality 27-Inch Ivory Cord 
Velvets for suite, separate eklrts 
and sport ooate; fast pile, ve 
Today, yard..................; ..•*«*.13 V*. i

76o Corset Covers, 29c—Fine 
Swiss all-over embroidery with 
V-shaped neck, finished with 
scalloping and silk ribbon, bot
tom has fitted peplum. Regu
lar 76c. Friday bar
gain ...
$1-60 Princess Blips, 76»—Round 
neck and deep front yoke of 
Swtoe embroidery, two rowe of 
ribbon beading; val

R.esular 11-66. ~C 
Friday bargain................ .*75

1 Women’s Bathing Suits
Extraordinary Value

Infants9 Hats—65c Value—35c dr
I Infants' Hete of fine white repp, deep turn-up brim, four-piece crown, 

silk rosette side of head, and lined with white lawn. Sizes 19 to 
21. Regularly 65c. Friday bargain
Infants’ -Barreweoats made of fine

lto/flannelette. Deep hem and
ell stitched edge off' e^lrt .

Regularly 60c. Friday bargain *“v

I
Extra Size 

House Dresses
.35 29$3.69 -Infants* Carriage Covers ~,r

Extra quality white pique; full siz$_
with deep revers at top. Scalloped 
edges all around and lovely solid 
embroidery in centre and on revers. 
Regularly $1.25. Friday bar
gain ...................................................

Children’s Wash Dresses, 43c
Bight hundred of them In this special clearance. Made to dainty French 
style, ot splendid quality prints, In a wonderful selection of colom and 
patterns. Dainty collars with piped edges, double cuffs. Inset blit at 
waist, and pocket on blouse, etc. Bises I, 4 and 8 years. Friday

»
I$1.25 Women’s Slip-over Night, 

gowns, 79c—Fine nainsook with 
round neck and short kimoua 
sleeves, scalloped Swiss em
broidery and lace to trim. 
Betakr ILS. Today

t •t\\J/Pwh

iih.
Excellent quality lustre in navy or 
black, two styles with bloomers and 
separate skirt, fanclly trimmed.
Friday bargain ..................

<598c e lace
3.69A A,

Materials are printed percales 
in grey and black, navy and 
cadet with white; high and 
low neoke, long and three- 
quarter sleeves, high weiet- 

Sizee 41 to 61. qq 
$1.50 values, for .............. .«70

.75$
w Friday in the Past Has AlwaysBeen a Good
Day to Buy Floorcoverings

$33.50 Velvet R*m 
st $26.95

t

Today is No Exception
F,Be Jsponeae Mating

tins.
Saturday ie.43 Imported Asonfauter 

Rags, $31.98
’e. Of co

iiBedroom F3»re Rags « 
st $1.89 "

Reversible patterns and de
licate shades of brown.

f st 29« f>Rugs1 Handsome seamless rugs, in 
rich Oriental designs and 
up-to-date colorings, suit
able tor living-room or din
ing-room use. Hiss 9 x 12. 
Special today ...

Claeo, fins weave i suitable 
tor bedroom or summer cot. 
tage use, Plain colors or
with occasional figure In 
soft and delicate chlnts col
ors; 36 In, wide, 
yard ,.

Special offer to clear out the 
balance of these hard wear
ing and handeeme velvet 
rugs at an exceedingly ‘low 
figura Regular $83.66, 8pc- 
dal today ,, •,,,,, •., MJ6

h

Sort CiHBBfflBBOy
JLJn^ nnnpiyj

iiVery closely woven; yarleus 
designs, chiefly with 
centres and figured borders. 
Biso 6.6 x e.o, today $1.95, 
«.» * 6.6, $1.28, 8.6 x «.6, 66o.

•3 plain
green and blue coloring. Can 
Ih> easily cleaned with damp 
cloth, dise 3.0 x- 6.3.

o
Tod^,. 81.96 To ted English 

Fibre, $3.46; 
lead hat 

a’#. 140 Yon

I day 1-89
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Boys First Long 
Pants Suits $9.95
Youthful and boyish in appearance, 
strongly made, suits, featuring 
single-breasted sacque coats and 
vests and neat-fitting trousers. Tail
ored in up-to-the-minute 
style. Sizes 82 to 85. Today

Men’s Work Pants
Sturdy Work Panto $1.4$, of dark 
cotton worsted^ in strip# effect. 
Slteg 82 to 41.

9.95

Selling to- I
day

Men’s Panamas, Bangkok», Leghorns $2—
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